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-_ --- -~~-~iLpilper-in~en.eral-d-ens-wtt.b.-- James -Buchanan•-s diplo~---~~~"~-~------ -, .,,--,-_-_"C'"C\, ----- ··--:~~~-:_-~ --- , c ·. , , . - - . ;·· -- , ,; :;;- ;:··=~ - ·-••-c•--,--,-~~-
----·-,, ~\ --- .... - -- . - .... -- .. , . 
-· - ·-------·-• \ \ ..•. , macywhile_ Mi~iste~ to Russia (1832-1~33), es Secretary ot,-
-----
······ · \ .· \ . State (1045-184~, aa M~n.btei ~o Grf!at'.B!~t,ain (1853-1856), 
_.._- ' \ .. - ' '. 
' ' '---,_ . . 
. 
••, : cc-• .• ~\~\\ and as Pl'esident of the rlted,St.ate~ (1857-1861) 0 - Spe°..t:t- - . :· L .· .. ···· 
- \ '0Blly _the 
1 
"Ostend··;conference\ is dealt wuh in detail to_ .. ·~·· 
· .... ; , ·:. 
·. - [ 
i · d,ict Bu~hanan 's 4,eldication to hi' pol!cies once he was ~ . '. ... 
· . . oon\inced 'ttiat they were .right. ···~:The Ostend~~nf'erence:, 1~ . &Ji·· 
0
• example of Buchan&n's minytg __ ,lmowledg<f_, of the problems on \ 
' ~- ' 
., -------- - ' 
-
,--,.~ ... - which ~e .labored to bring th~ diplomatl~t ~~t:;si~ -~Q a_ 
\ ' /0) sucoess~.l oonolusion. . \ , · .. . ;..... ..·.:.... 
\ '' ' -- -
'J:ne. a~ ot Buchanan's cU~omacy were esSentialJ.y thOse 
gf ~he Unit~~ States and these."may-·be listed as follows:- . . \ . 
. l. 'lo, s~~re<~el'rit~r!al bounda~ies tbat,:_;Would contrib,;. 
1
_ 
ute to the na\,~tlltil security and be1:~. of the ~ni;ed '· 
States in rega~~ to Oregon, Texas, and· California) _ 
. \ \ . 
\ \ 
· 2. · To exte~ \~hos, boundaries .in the interest$---. of 
.- .. - ..,..,.tgation and cl~er()e. 
.. 
· 3. 'lo promot~ ~nd protect the rights an4 !ntere~r!:IJ ot 
v.iited States~ cit\~~ns in coJ11111et-ce With, .and iii.vestments 111, ..... 
. . ..,, 
i .. 
~- ! •• 
··•••• . ·• . . c- foreisn l~nds I and\~ l.lfl!esuard trade on th~l'd.~ setas in -
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1·· :. \: .·.· . 
.. ·· ..• !, ', , ~ ..• 4~! T9 ~{(S~rve the neutrality and peace bf:keeping_ O~t ·. J ... 1 
· - --- - -~- .-._~r-~~he wa\fEJ of E~opa and Asia· as longas nonparticipatioh - \ ,·· .:··. __ ·---
•· .. -.-· .. ···. +;\ --~~~patib].e y~i~h o~r se9Jji-i_~y and vital interests. 2 · > 
1




·-)· ,• . 
· · s\.. To- prevent the Eur~pe~n and Asian pov,ers fro~ turthe~'\_ 1 
OQl9riizitlg in the W~St8rn Hemisphere and f't>Oin inte~feri:ng ik·. ·~:)~\ c. ~. ' 
"f"" 
1 . ' 1 '1 ,, ' 
·, • 
. ... ~~r a~r,a ~rs \of the Am~I0fis in genera'i~ as laid dOWJt in the ~ i\ :\: \ 
Jlo)Jroe :pp.ctrine~; 3 
,, ii 
. \ . 
, - I 
, 
·. ~. '1i~iao esog~ in the world, to sprea.cl ohristianity am: di : \ 
. ., \ l\ \ \ 4 .. ~oricy:, ~o halt massacres and persecutions, and to raise \ . 1 • 1
1
\i , I ·. ' · . . . .. · 
· : \ · 1 1 tlt" 'st~ndard of liv~g in -baoktVard nationso 4 . '· \ I, , ~ 
, • •. 1 i ' I - ~\ 
\
\ \ \-\. 
- \ l 
. I , . 
. -- . ---1 ~ . .L,,. __ j. i. 
a \ \ , ' 
- • \ 
,. 
I 
·. Wh~- tools.~ Tam~s Bucha~an_ used to obtain these aims wa:r;e, 






: . ~ Applioa u9n of •the Moliroe Do.Ctrine 8.s. an instrument 
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. gt t1J>iomacy as_ well as a s~atement··:ot· .policy -rege.~dlng the !1 • 
\ 
. ··''" .. :;· . \;f\t·, 
'· - .\ I )\J, 
- ·- ---~- -- 'y-\-.-'t:\ 
,, 
, ' ' 
. Weil.em Hemisphere. 
3.. Use of f?rce, as in the ce.s·e o~_ Mf{xico,. or the threat 
. ot .force as in the·· American effort a. to ac-quire ·Cuba. 
auchanan realized that· none ot these tools could be sud-
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. able to pursu~ _his policies 'w~tli'"~vig.or and ,at times with -~-. 
.. -:· .'-. 




· · It is the plan. or· this paper :to consider the role· ot 
'• I~ 
f ti-·-
' James Buchanan in Russo-American and. Allglb0American diplc-
. 
.. - - -
-
- ... 
-'~---- mat1c relations duri_~ h~s tenure as minister to those two 
1' 
oountrie·s e 
The dipl~matio relations with Russia in ·the 1830's were 
JD&inly economic in character. The ·united States did not 
L ,, 
have any extreme fear of Russian expansion into the Facific 
Northwest at that t!.1ne. controversies were with 
Great Britain.-- ·· The United States had at that time more 
., 
serious diplomatic controversies with Great Britain than 
,. / 
/ with any other nat ione Though the controversies th~§'el'ves 













were serious, the causes of them luare all capaQla of amicable, ... : 
adJustmento Hpwever, we might add. that it \\ISS .farsighted ~D 
.in the dipiomatic service ~t the gn1ted s·tates, like James 
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. - ~/ 
./ 
·/Shortly at\~ ~s volunta:cy- retirement trom Congress-.- · \ 
'">li>.q;r "' ·,. 
. • \ James Buchanan accepted, the appointment as minister to Russia 
'trom President Andrew Jackson.--- 5 How well he· filled -t-he 
'. 
necessities of that office the tollowing records w11i·---s·how •. 
In this. diplomatic post he rendered his country many s~rvioes 
,,., 
" ot permanent value. Among thes~ ware the negotiations with 
Count Nesselrode that culminated in the first commercial 
treaty bet·ween the United States and Russia. By this treaty 
~ 
valuable advantages were sec.ur,d for 'American commerce in 
Russian ports located along the Baltic and Black Sea coasts. 6 
In the light of the following d~?cription of lite. at court in 
'.? St. Petersburg, James Buchana,;.1had served the government of 
the United Sta tea w1~ .. tll@.,_ ~or and dignity e:x:pect~d of that 
·-.,./y . . . - ) otti~. // 
\ St. Petersburg was not generally regarded as one ot the 
moat desirable diplomatic posts by American politicians. 
a matter of tact, it.was an ideal place to send political 
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- 6 Hunt.er r1I1ller, edo, Treaties and Uthe!: I,nte1·~at~ion$.l Acts 21 the United States ,!!'-linerloa !. (Wasfiington, Gove~ 
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. _ . ...__._. ___ . 
' ·. ,, i ' , .. · ·t...:-·-···- -----. ~ \.: . -
.. _____ ... -··';.,:_·...;·,-- _ ... -
the higher npbil_ity "rstagad' ve-ey ~xper1aive, dazzling b!llls, ' , 
despite the fact-that then, as now, th~ ·salaries paid r. 
# 
• .. • • 
- :;:, . 
American foreign service perso~Ilei .. werGY inadequate tor 
" 
" 
normal l ving, let alo~e ma intain_l;gg __ r§c'iprooity of a~oitl · 
' 
o bliaa t'i , ns ,; 8 
- . :- . -~ 
..; , To malre ma ttors more complicated, in St. , ~~er~urg there · =- · 
was an ndefinable mixture ot European, Byzan·tine, ,and 
-customs and, peoples. FrenQh had to be··used in 
d.ipl tic intercours'e because the 'Russian· 1anguage was too-_ ._ 
,-. --- ---,_,., -
. 
·t to translate meaningfully. 9 
·- (j.: •. : .•.. . ...;,; •,· I 
. 
~h . climate alsO ma~] this diplomatic post Uila.iSll'abli," 
espec ally t.or Americans, because of-the toggy, humid, ' 
. 
I 
. putri"l snm;ner,and the long, cold, damp_ win~~rs and late 
spring ttJ.2ws. This '.taS an ideal environment for mosquitoes r 
and tlies. All of these bi.ol(?gical and climatic phenomena 
made the drinking water vilee 10 
Perhaps a ~,list of the di.ploma tic casualties in S~. 
Petersb1.1rg .. cqve~j.JJ& J thirty year peri.od will help t~e 
reader· to understand the harshness ot the climate. 
-.- - ·------~ ·-·. . . 
·g-· Ih-i ,1 
- At! u•v.• ft J!-• _ ~u • nm w II • 
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, . I 
.· 
-" I. .· .. ' 
---------- -- . . . - I 
. - :·: .. ' - ' ,_ .. - - -
-,,jigJ~ti~r--_; ~ -- ---- ~ ·~ . I . ••. . 
... ~· - ~rp;~-i;a~a=t::n d~:f~n:~;~a:~~i:ui1:i~~is . \:J··r-: : , . . 4dams kaJ,t reasonably wal~_, but he buri,ed· his onl, .. ~-~
1
- \//;---daug~ter v1hilt;'t ~t st. PeterQll_urg 1809-1:81~. '. Geo, ge w.· 1 ·: 1 . l · , · Campbell 1ninister from 1818 to 1820 ,~: lo$'J; his-- rae ------ . i / 
.. oldest children in one ,v,eek. John Ra~dolph Roanolt~ ·\ 
• :~~ - ____ _ C was ·sent· to tl!e gloomy c!ty in the last st· es of > ,,... . :.:..:__, ___ - ,!ll>ercul'os1s--a-nd· aft_e_ rj sp~ndi_~g __ several · .. eeks th,ret_· in -// - >I .. · ,:e'·;,-., .: .... 
-· ··· , ·- - ,. ,- -1830-, .- he. _w.as driven to thEtJnilder cl, s of Engl,aJld. ,, · ,, . ~-- ,:''. · :, . ~ --- I,.: -;1 · - ~eavltt ijarris. v1ho se·rved as mini~t · from_ t~e;1.atter · ~ . 
-»- .: ··,\ · : part- of- 1~14. until the ea~ly Sp~ ~ of lf31~,_)~i~4 1n · -_ the harnesso _, 11 -// - //< 
··s;-;;~{ otbersi. retire~Ab:f;easons of ill/health, which · 
. -..... . 
. _. ' : .,,..,,,,// 
. ' _,,:: 
-- --~--·- - .. - . - . 
. -., -· .· 
'·-----:-- ... 
> I 
~' . ·, 
. was aggravat8¥ in ~8 cases by :!;he c:J.itnate. . Other dipl~ts . ·. 
.oa~ed back 11 / il'mities, usually of a· pulmonary nature, 
' ·, t., . ( 
. which- pro -- bly oontribl.lted to their· untimely death. 12 






/ During much of t-he nineteenth oentuey the tenure ot our envoys in St_o'-- fetersburg was short. Some men are 
') 
sent ab;.road baca use they are .. needed i .. a broad I and others 
· because~~they are not \-vented at .home. -Despite suoh in-terior rapresentat1on1 the United States in the nine-teentli century managea to· roll a~Ol.l3o on,e explanation· is that vie had relativel;v- l-~ttie busi~ess with Russia, and most of that \",as ot third.·rate importanceo The Russians. mo~over were so dete1"m.ined to. cultivate our friendship that. ~t~ey could ·af-ford to overlook oui . 1d1osynorasie~o 13 
___ . ll. '!11\qm~$ A,_ Bailey, America Faces .ftussia - Russian & 
· American .!Jelat~o~ f~cm ~riz: . ·i•D!_e~ t·o our jla:[ 0 ( Maca , ... New fori, Cornefi trniverstiy °..t>ress . f9oOT; Po· 4tlo . 
· -· Also: ;Eno,:olopedia Britannica, and other numerous biographies~ · ·· 
· - . 12 Tl1e fol lt)Wi-!!!! ia a t=artiel l1s.t ,~f t!:lQ~~ a!~i~t~rrs · Who carried back infirmities from their at~ys in Sto. P~~@~@~ 
. btu:0 ·0 Viillia~ _ Pinkn$3 ( la~t.\-1.alSJ; Chailes Piuknef {1818) ; .. lte:g.ry Middleton (1820-1830); John Randolph of Roanoke 






. ~-----· .• -. ,·¥· .. -~--....... ·-
/ 
,. 
_,. •••·----·--__...,.. ---~-n• - ·· .. ---••-• 13 Tho.mas ... .&. Ba11~7, op cit., -p. 4'1. · 
. . .. 
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De~p;t~·-:·.t~fs·~~a_v~~ble. sit\\9.t~on.,_ James Buchanatf proved 
be one ',Of the .. ~o~t· ·successful minis·;e~tl re.p,~e,santing tb.e 
.. • /. ·• ·,._. •. • --·:··'.' •.. ' - . ,I 
' r 
· United States Petersburg_. . )1 
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-- ~ .. 
_- --llIPl,OMACY UNDER CENSORSHIP 
. ' ., ~- j,("'- .-.~ .. -
-It was) wise t~o· operate und~r CO!}~tan~.: Eielt:re~traint 
while in Russia for tear that some .careless words would be.· ~- . . ' 
\. picked up by a spy.- It w.as ·estimated that one out ot every ' 
-
., 
ten Russians in St. Petersburg was an informer. .. The Czar's 
' I 
.' regime .teared the contamination -~r- -lib~!tY', a~. wa~ generally 






4~!~ -James Buoba·~n•s stay· in S:t • .1:-'etersburg; diploma.ts· 
. 
. 4·14 not enjoy any- real freedom of speech; theref~re, very 
~ 
~ 
.... l1ttle political convei;-sa:t·ion co_u*d be heard. ·and that was· 
i .... ~ . .. I .. 
. , ' very much guarded •. This explains why· the, Russia.n ·ruler, 
. " 
\ .. 
were incapable ·ot. ~d~rstand1ng -America's democratic system 
' 
. ot government o 14· 
The American envoys obJeot~d ···to the extreme suspicions 
wa·s toroed to hold their tongu~s and conciliate the czar's 
< 
• governmento The Russia-n secret· pc,.lice were ever.ytvhere, and ,) 
----· _,,_ .. 
-·t 
·'. 
one could scarcely hire a ser~nt who was not an informe~. 15. 
\ 
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ments tliat wer1e favorable to Russia. The Censors did 
· not · even bother to reseal the letters ca-retully, and ·· they used auoh av;kwa~ 1m'itat1o?JS of the geril,line seals 
"as to excite merrimentoq The Post Office American : Eagle here · 1s ·a.· 0 sorry bird". 16 . .. . . 
·.. -
.· 
. "· . . -- ;. . 
_______ ~cha.nan v1as gradually adcep~ed _sooia'lly and made many 
trieruls among t~e nobility. The ruling olas~ was well-aware 
•.• 
---- , F·' • 
that America was \a b~eeding· plac~ ~t republicanism. ..The 
Russian press tended to reflect ofticiJl -·vie\1s and Jeered at 
the United States with disagreeable. quips. ·. The Rt1s·s1an 
, ("\,., 
. 
press co~plained tmt the\ United States v.ras respons~ble· tor_ 
~~ .~t the ~lls f-rODI which ·Europe -sut·r,:fred-~--
. ..--.--·"""·""· James·Buchanan noted: 
J 
. ~ 
--That while Nicholas I, disliked the United --~tates less than. -h.e ~id either France or England, the .ru.].1ng · group as-a. whole did not entertain a very kind· feeling tor the United Stateso · 17 
o~ ·the other band Nicholas I expressed warm satis-taction 
.. 
.. 
oveF .President Andrew ·Jack~QB '~ .e.n.erg.eti.c .. activ!t.y- in. using ------------------. . . .. .. - - ·-- - - .. . ·. 
. 





Thus, the disintesra,t'ion of the Union so long;ngly hoped tor 
.. bf despotic European rulers was thtvarted. This incident 
illustrates the J~Qre tavorab1e relations existing at that 
·t·fme bet\veen · the United Ste·tes and· Russia. 18 President 
·Andrew Jackson had his disobedient constituents~ while OMr . . " . , 
. 
; 
- "":7 ··· ·--· · · ----- qr· 2 ,t,rr ,. 9~tf!t',ii - .. 
; 
. .10· . -·John B; -.~gg~~~:t .. -1!~_1.lit • , VaL .II. -~-"520. 
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' \. . ' ' "' 
~he Unit~d·S~~es bad sought a ccmmeroi~~ t:r.~aty under wh·ioh 
-·-- _. ___ ------~~---
~ 
• ~ l 
nations e But, the C~r insisted the:tr ~.is ~eneral e9.onomio . 
. polio~· t\'BS libara~ eno~., · thereby refusing to tie ~is hands 
with a specitio treaty. · \ · 
-=-· ~ 
Jame~ Bucba'nan· persistently pointed out to 'the Rus.siaii '-
~o:re1gn offioa .the economiQ._.advantages that would result 
' .. " 
·rr9m a c~mmercial treatyo · _ These discussions augmented by 
------ -------r.:-~----' 
-
- . . the tense ·European situation follo\ving the Polish ins~rec-
. 
~ tion, helped to S\vay the minds of. the Czar·•s ministers. 
Agreement was finally reached in principle; but as was.so 
-- ' 
common in Russia, 11;1te~ina bl.e de~ys thwarted the dra~ting 
of.a_~efinitive pg.cto Minister Buchanan then had a happy 
C 
ins pira t iOD o \He suggested that the treaty be signed o·n ·tae 
·Czar's birthday; and the ministers, fully aware of their 
master's fondness tor such niceties, rushed through.the 
tinal draft v1ith an abnormal burst or ·speed~ · 20 · 
In "Article I" ot the Treaty ot Navigation and Commerce,--
' 
. date~ December 18, 1832, the United States exacted ~rom · 
~ 
~ussia ~a reciprocal_ liberty of commerce and navigation.• 
F ::: 
-19 Thomas ~e Bailey, op cit., p.·,e. 
.. 
20· William A. -~v1111ams, American Russian Relations, 1'181-194'1, (New York, Rinehart & company, 1§5T), p. 18. 
.:.. 
Yi ... ••. .. - ~. 
. . 
- ..... 
....... ""' ·-,. ~·!...!. ,.-- .• •. ~.- -~-•--->··.-' - . ___ ,._,_____ .-... - - --=- . -- ------"· ---
- -- - -- -
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~ ·• .. ~ . \ I . 
. ...,,___ . . . 
¥: ;'" . ' :~i~~ . 
. 'it:3 
'l'he ·two. countries arra_nged ,that !-the inhabitants ot their -,. 
respective States shall, mµtually, have liberty to- enter the , 
' 
. 
' • • 
- . I . po~s, places,· and rivers of 'the territorjes of each· \ . 
-
-------~---~~~r~ " .. -~~- ~bus, ther_tJ"~~tCrSd_ ~;~-1;~§1 _gij1ne~~ VJhat Gr-eat·_ 
: ',·ec-·:w".:---'-'-
I 






Britain and othe:r _p~vier~ desired, namely, the o:pening of • 
. .... _,. I ... ,.·· 
I ,,-
unrestricted trade' in a market place which mi~t,'' prove to b • . 
very lucrative.· 
.. ::,. 
Thi~ \~as quite a "feather~ -1J!:J~est Buchanan•s, .. "cap,"- tor 
-,.ow the United Stat-es bad new.· markets to offset the restrio-
tions placed on America by~.Great ~r1tain in ca.nada and Qther 
markets in ~he Bri.tish Empire~· · 
. ~. 
· It may be said·· that the ll1p1omacy , ot, Buaha n in Russ 1a 
. 
. 
·was a miles.tone along the road towards oooperatt _on and the 
recognition or the United States as a respectabl .. nation by 
oonserva-tive mon~rchs in Europee 1 So effectively· 
141ii.¥ter Bucba~~h eruiear this Go~e7nment to Russia, and in --
. ar~'anging the commercial and diplo~atic conc,~ns of the two 1 :( . 
----- ... nations, that he left little to be de,ired upon the 
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. ~ . 
CHAPTER. III 
_,__________ . ------------- ...... -------~--~--. -----;---- ----. :·------~----.... ;;--- ' 
- -~-----
BUCHANlN . AS SECRETARY OF STATE 1845 - 1849 
·11he select . ion _ of Jame_s.,. Buchanan· tor the ottice ot - - ----- ---· ---------------- ·----- -- - -.----c. .. ..__ 
\ 
. . ..,. 
r . 
-Secret·ary of State· by·-'President-eleot James K. Polk was one 
ot political expedi'ency to maintain harmony· in the Demo-
cratic · partr in the distribution of ottices~ Buchanan was 
not Polk's tirst oho!ce, as the-ot:tice had been offered and -
. declined by B. r. Butler, A. c. ·Flagg, ancl. Andreiv J~ 
Donelson, all of New York, obviously as a ·means to pac1f¥ 
Van Buren•s followingo- 22 
I James Buchanan's tenure as srcretar, ot St~te trom March 
11, 1~45, to March 'I, 1849, was! ess~t1ally a period or .-




, adJustins the tJnited s~tes territorial bou1;1daries wit·h 
. 
'\ 
' Mexico and Great Britain. ~3- . 'l'he experience gained in. 
t~ oti'i~~led · Buchanan tugtve a good account ot l_, 
. . himself as,minister to-England ln~the early l850's. 






in two _major contro_versles: (1) The Oregon boundary dispute, ... 
. 
. and (2) the Mexican l>oundary disput~. Under the latter · 
-------~~~,sp~~~~ PEe~:!J~~n~_ James Ko .Palk ·m~sJ1:ed--his intent to acquire 
·~ 
• ..,,, .. ... '!'" ... 
:"--·· 
-
· 22 --Sto George L. Sioussat, 0 Jamas Buchanan."· -~o Fo Bemis. ed. !meriean 3Ge:retai'iea uf Stat0 a.mi Their ~:i.RJ.,riacl · lNri ror~ ,-1.0 Kilo.pf Company, I 9·2·a) t vo:r. v; pp O 23 . 0 23 0 . ' . 
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United States ·&nnexa.tion of Texas in July, 1845, was 
. 
-· . ' ' . ', ~ .. ~ ... ~ .. ·. ,,.,· . ' .. 
.. · energetically· opposed l'>J" Great Britain. 25 . G:reat Britain 
.. 
alao·,had s-trong interests·- in Mexican -territo:17, especially 
\ :· 
Californ"1a .•. - .Britain had her eyes on Central America, the 




well. Annexation of Texas played -a .'minor role in the Oregon 
negotiations; therefore, the Texas question will be consid-
ered along with the Mexican controversy. 
In the Oregon.dispute Se~retary· Buchap.an~ bad long held 
the t'irm o_pinion that our tit_le to the territory was in-. 
disput~ble up to -parallel 54° .40'._-· Besides, duri~g the 
campaign for election:1ot James K. · Polk to the presidency in 
_ 1844, Buchanan was definitely committed, to that parallel 
l 
under the slogan.of "54° 40' or tight". This slogan in.turn 
.. -
· .. ::o:::::e::: t-::~~e ::: :: ';:::::: e:e::t :: t :o:r:;t:he 
predecessors, plu~~he need for a basis on which to" c-om-
' 
. . 
~omise, Bucha~n press_ed f'or a cceptan~e of the 49o par~ \ 
allal. 26 
President James K. Polk instructed Secretary Buchanan.o.to _ 
' 
.,. 
·- -~ . ~4 ·: All~n Neyins, I'Ql~ • --~r,A~ fil!!-~ 21 !/ Prea!.d~nt) . 1845-
.&..84'd, \ London, Longmans, Green &, Company, 19~9}, p. _ 19. r,.. .- .. --.. -·- - - ... 
I I ., 
/ / 
. , ,:~ ... . . 
-- ·-· --· -·--------- - ···- -·---· ·····-26 St. George L. Sioussat ti James ·Buchari.an", S! F. Bemis_ .. 
'" ed., J\merican Secretaries 2.:f. St.ate and Their Diploiriae;y, (New York, A. Knopf Company, 1928), Vol. v, p. 245. · 
26 Allan Nevins, OR cit • , pp. 2-4, 111-114. · 
'J 




.... ~ ' 
. ' 
.·. 
-· . ' . ·- ·-.. ·-·- .. _.; -- - . -·:ir::--··~~ 
-
,• \ ~, .J., 
,· .,·. 
, ... I •· 
.. ~-'\. ·: 
intorin Richa~ .Paken~m, ··:the. ·British ·Minister .. in Wash.i;ngton~ 
... . 
-
-'\ ' 1 . 
--
. 
-- .......... .. 
- ' 
. that" the American claim to a~l ot Oregon was J.usti:t'ied. ~ 
President James K. Polk could not .overl9ok· the ·several 
·-~-··--'--






ready to repeat the offer ·or the 490 parallel. 'rhis 
' 
. 
.-, ~ __ Bychanan_ did i.!l a note on July 12, 1~5, setting forth th~ · 
.otten repeated arguments in support 9t American claims to 
,J 
5.4°· 40' ·parallel. 27 Buchanan conc~uded with a. renewal ot 
the 490 parallel as a divi~iilg line, ottering Great Britain ,_ 
the tree usage oi' ·any ports on Vancouver Island _south of 490 
q 
parallel, but omitted the free n:avi~atl'on of the .Columbia ~~ 
--~-------~Riyer.-___ wb1oh the~---states-~~: .. !ln 182&. -president_____ ------
. . .... James K. Polk sanctioned these changes. 28 
..,, 




without even submitting 1-~ to the_ Brttielt Foreign ott ic~-- ___ . • - . - -- ... ·--- -- r·---.._ - -
--
. J '; - . 
Buchanan, under instructions from President James_ K •. Polk, 
1.)..-----"' 
withdre\"J .. ,;the· above offer and intimated that- the United 
Ste tea would now press :f o' its right's to all ot the Oregon 
/ 
27 Albert Gallatin, tor the ·united States in 1826 put _ 
\ torward three principal arguments in beh!t of our claims to · ) · 54° 40': (1) A natural ,extension of_ Unite Sta·te's Territory t_o the Paotfio; on the grounds nf "~Qntig.1ityr1 ,$lld "popula7 
-01~~~: 1~~s a ~eaul.t of the "explorations ~nd "~_ntar- " pi-1.se 01 united States Ciffiiz-ens~ (5} A:fl -~ GO?t9equence-- of 
~ha t:-i;reaties. with Spaino u . 
_ . 
--aa.~~~(d;: !.f.!w'!: A1 l;..,,;-:·~ ~, iia'i'".',;n Ana r..hA H-rA,qu--.u r··--=-v-.-u·1~·~m 11:··~. --~---- --;,--9 ·-·---"" ---·-~-- ~-- --- ----~ =-- - 1il ' (Cambridge, H;trvara untvers!ty Press-;--1950), pp. 6tT-69. 
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Bue~nan, ala-rmecl over the poss·i~111ty of-- war, ·wishea:·-1;0 
. 
' be -permitted to-· say tha~· the United States. would consider 
. 
. 
. b ':, 
. ~ 
any otter the Bri~ish government might make. Polk refused, 
~ ·:$. ./ 
leaving the impression. that h~ .woulc;t i:esort to_ war. p 30 ., 
/ 
On Tuesday, the ~6t~· ot August, i~5, .Pres~d,nt James IC. 
Polle briefly repeated to his cabfnet: : -
-
• • • Mr • .t:Juchanan • s note 'in reply· to Mr.· Bikenbam· .. 
should assert and enforce our right to. the whole ot · :' 
the Oregon Territory f:rom 42° to 540 40' north lat- .·· 1tude; that he should distinctly state that the prop.-
osition which had been made to compromisec· on the· 49-th pa1~llel of nort·h latitude had been made, first in dete.~~nce to ·wha;t had been done by our pr~de~essor.s, · 
... 
----~nd __ seco11d ,___ ____ w_ith_J;tD __ an~lQ'MS (!~~ __ ir~_ tQ .preserve peao_e 
_:_._-------~ ::;wt!~i!h:o t:~e o~:i~1:~:mtrY be i;!i1~ei:~s::n;~~~- -· ··~···· .. 
· osition to compromise at latitude 490 paTallel b~ 
r 
l ' 
Wi thdraVlllo 31 
., 





- -- -·-----able proposal made by- Great Britain indicated his desire to 
&, 
.,, pr~s~rve am1c~ble relations.· This continual pressure from 
Secretary of State Buchanan to accept the 49th parallel was 
" tpe beginning of the <1istrust (!av.eloped:. during the four~ 
years of their clos~ relationship in politics. 32 
· Following ~the line of peaceful ·negotiatfon, Secretary- ot 
. 
·-·~ p 
- ............ ~ -· ,~·t,~··"'.r.,.......... ·~ ~ • 4 -·· .t •• ~ ..._.,.. ...... ~... , __ 
... ' . 
-30-- ~la:µ Nevins, op q-!t., -pp-.-- 1-4.- -- --- ----------
• 31 Ib14., P• ~-. 
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. -~. . --- p~rallelo \Ya~_C-~!i t~- tlr~xico had': :oeiun'·, maki.D.8 '.:e..:. s~ttleme~~-
· -=-~----w1th~1end im~l'(AtiV~o On Juntfl2,·l8~6, 'the' S~flat;e:v~ted 
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. . ·,.: 
'\ , 
. L-
. 1-, •.• 
\, 
.and the Senate gave, its a¢i.v1ce and eo~sent f~r ratification·. 
. on Jun~- 18, 1~4f _o 
·eit ·the heim \of ··tlie 
·33 Thus-
. . t once again \rl.th James Buchanan.· . •. 
•• 
. . ,l. 
shj.p of state, · a -peaceful settlement. was /_ -
• 
• • _ • .: • - • 
-· < 
-
llrought ,abou~ o~er an ~e~plosive issue. 
i I . 
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... I ,I, .. •• :~ .. • • o;. ' • 1.!" * 
. ' , .. ' . . ~< .. ,' : . . ~~ . . . ' . : . . ; '• ,·. \ ' " ' ' :: _-· ... ·. \". .. ·: .·.<· ··. : . .... if. ' '".··- ·<.,,, ' C In oonsi~ering ~he· :ta.oto~s.,,.t~t .brought th"e· U.~i~ed St-ate,-· · _··-· .. ; 
__,into conri1ot with M~ico ( {f34:s~i84St ~t is,' Jle~~Ssaey to :, , ,; , ,, 
I 
review the short but colorf1Jl,~1~tor1 :of ttie'.i~~n ~pubi1c:· · ... ,, · 
' 
• ' l .... _. 
• 
Prior to 1836 , 'l'e:ma had been One 'or, the ·~e.iic8.'n states. 




their own federal constitution a few short yea.rs before 111 .. 
1824. J.n 1824, Guadeloupe Victoria was elected president ot 
the new republic by popular voteo 34 
The position of Victoria was not an enviable one, tor the 
0 
land over v1hich he ruled was populated by a primitive ~people 
living under conditions that bordered on anarchy. The 
~~~-~-fl wtt;r~ 1gno:rant and -illiterate with neit~her· the abili~y 
nor the ambition to further their status in lite. Modern. 
...... 
·- , ... 
__ methocla ·~jw,ere nonexistent in .agriculture, mining-,~ indus~r.y, 
and in transportationo As we might expect, a nation so · -
---- - -- ' ~ . 
• a 
lacking in industrial development, education, and init1'1tlve~~b., 
would be ripe tor prostrating·the civll government -by 
military power. 
\ 
. Gomez Pedraza had been elected nresident ~n the elections • 
. • •• • -~ 
-----··-··-
- t- ~ a .- • 1111 4' .:, .w 4 • .;,· ~ ... -- ... 
ot 1828. . In the.'t. election~~neral~ Guerrero al'ld Santa Anna f ' 
... . ~ 
. . 
. . ~ 
- - - ,.. -were ~,ser to win the presidential obair. Under the direc~ ~ 
34 N. c. ·13rooks, ·.4 Complete History ot the Mexican war, 
_(Baltimore, 'Hu~cbinso~-& Seeooia, iafg), pp.~-'26. ' · -_ _ 
,,,..•. ' 
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t.ion ot Genera.1 Santa Anna a 01V11 i.e.~ was -.1DS1dsated, ~nd ··- . ;,·: . .. ,.. '\~ 
-· . ·.. ' . ... . 
. . : -_:"-;1': 




·Having succeeded, sa·n~a Anna .. though_t- !t would ·_be .better ~o '<> ._ ~; 
1 
• ,· • 
• 
... :.. • • 
be the power behind the presid·ento Theretj.po_n,. G~ne_~~ · · · · :·_. 
Guerre~o acc·elf'te(l the --presidential ,'chair in Nove~ber ,' :_1828. 
~-· <1 
· In Februe.ry, 1831, . a new rev?lt broke-. out· under the. leader"' ·t 
ship of General ... Bustaihente, who . bad the blessing ot the · 
... olerg ~nd the support of. the aristocracy. ·1n February, 
. ........___ . 
. 1833, General Bustamente was forced· to flee the country by 
General Santa Anna. 35 
This time Santa Anna took the presidential cbair tor him-
(selt. By October, 1~, Santa Afine had gained enough power 
. 
~ .. 
. -to -abolis.h the Constitution of 1~24; -and to pursue the 
.. toll-ew.lng· policy: 
The clergy and the great landowners were favored. by ~ the so-called policy of co~ciliat.,1·on. · Instead of con-tinuing the work Qf Ref_o~,.; ·a_ r~_~rogl'~de __ P9+~~y V?~_s ..... 
--·· pursued, ·and·-·-t11e ~tholic ol~rgy, and famili9s o~!~ing great haciend~s, money, credits, real .estate a)ld rev-enues, to a greet ·extent' recovered their old position 
and their advantages. Soldiers of fortune were re-
warded w-1 th governorships, and. conces.sion~ in the pro-vinces. 36 
· · , ··, ·· ·· ···- ·· · · ·· 
Under the abov.e policy Santa Anna sent various generals 
to ·rule in the states of Afexico. In the State of Zacatecaa 
·-·------- ·-----
.. ---·---· --




! •• : 
. ~--. ~ 




sonal cba1~ge, over puttin·g d·own ·tl':J.is revolt. Upon crushing 
) ' '· ,:;< L . { 
- 35 Ibid .• , pp. 26--30. 
'"" 36 Alfonso TaJa Zabre, Guide !2·~ the Histor1 21 Mexico,. 
~.(Mexico Oitf-·, Press c;rf -~h@ M!nlstn__ 9~_Foreign Atta!rs··;---. ·· 19~5), P• 329. - ,, 
l_. 
I 
.). 18 ,· I . ' - -- ---------·-------- --- -·---- ----~------ -- . ·----- - --- -- ----- ---------~--; .--
:,,- ... 1,._.,,,, 
I _o ._...::.... 
... -. - , . ) J ~ .. 





-----·--·- ·------the determined resiatf;lnoe b7 the populace ot ?Acatecas~ . ,., 
. h-~-; .-- ., 
.. 
., :-... ,J. • .... 
_ ... 
--- .. - - - - -
... ~ .. ------. ----·-
•w,• 
, . 
Sant.a Anna. ·but~her(?d all that ... -c~uld -not. escape. This. served 
as an e~mple to the other Mexican states. 3'1 , 
In tha--ease:-ot--the Mexican~ sta~e of Texas, the situation 
was quite ditferent.o The Texans were mos~#Y Anglo-Saxon and 
Germanic 1:mmigrants'from the United S~a~es who·Jiad long 
. 




' The State. of Texas called for _ an ass:embl7 on ~ctober 15 ~ 
·-~1835, to meet in the state house in \Va shJngtti1i";· ·Texas. 1.'he ,. 
. ' assembly concluded its session on 'November 5, 1835, by 
expressing -their f-irm support. ot the Me:x:ioail Federal · 
Constitution ot 1824. 39 




- gathered ten tliousa_nd troops e.nd on March 2-, 1836, attacked 
the state of Texas. 40 From that moment on the Texans knew 
they had to v1in or suffer the consequences ot _7!lQ~~§l~!~~~ -· ---· •• -- • •• -·---
··--· ·- - - .w -
- • ·-······- ••• -
--· ··--
·- --· • 
Americans gave mor-al and material support to their blood 
··-"J brothers in Texas. ·The_ brutality and atroo1~1es by General 
. 3'1 No c. Brooks, !: Com;elete Histoff 2!_ the Mexican War, 
. -(-Baltimore, Hutchinson & seefi&_id77 ra49 , Po 3Io 
39 N. c. Brooks, op cit., p. 32. 
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.. -S.~a Anna at et~e &)mm and Goliad al~enated tbe United - - -·- . - -
. 
---- -- - -- ·- -.- -:.:-- ·--- . 
. -· --------- -~- --
: ··-,_:~-w~'--1 ~··"ff'-&ate!I governmen~ from showing an/ cordial tee11tJts -t. __ o~ras •'t.,,pf I. 
---4 -,.-· - _ ... 
, 1. 
,. 
-----~--- --···---- --- ·-·· -----· --
,. 
Mex 1 o o o 41 . D 
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under tlle .cominand_ of ··oen~ral Samuel Houston met and defeated 
. 
-- . ~ " .
• 
,f 
'., Santa Anna at the ·b~ttle ot San Jacinto·River, on April. 21, / I 
• 
... I , I ,,· ,, • ., .,I 
···1836. ·. Santa Anna was captured and released after signing 
two trealties promising Texas independe~ce~- . ta~rr Santa Anna . 
declared that he had no -intentions of keeping those 
promises. This vies the first of many treacherous acts 
committed-. by ~anta Anna against the Americans. However, the 
;, 
'11~"'"""""-




·yems· oy May· 25}=~836. '1'8%as thereby-achi;".v;i~ d;-ftoto--------------
.. ---------- ________ th~ir 1nd_~~ndenoe · from l~exicoo 
-
--- . --- ·-----·--- ----·-- ------·-·-· . --- -- -·--- - ----·--···---·----------·----------· --··--------.--~ . 
42 
---------~ ---------------- ... -
From ltay, 1835, until August, .1837, ·the new republic ot --
- ~-- . -· --=: -=---::.=-=- - :---_:-::------~-- -~-
---~~- __ -=~· .. _.:- .. _::·:-:-~ . Te~.$ w.~-s. -bu.S¥-- --f&lm-!Bg -a---~gove-:nmient. ·· en· A'ttgust 4 , IS3't, -
·• 
Memucan Hunt, the Texan minister to iashington, D.c., · banded 
---
to Secreta17 ot State John Forsyth a formal proposal that 
~he United States annex Texas. 43 
· 41 One h~ndred and r4,t.;, men under Lt. _O.ol~ w. B. 'l'ravis -· -
.,,;t __ _,,,_~~-------a-t- the Alam&~ were slaughtered to the le.et man on ~rch e j 18~6. on Palm Sunday o March 27 .. 1836 .. Col~ Fari..nin surren~ · · 
-:::1: ;;;i!:;i:;;;:~t!;;~d ~~:;i;;~,~~~:~1_wr~ eh!lt and" 
~T... .:. ... .=::. ..... ·.;.Un: n . -. i..ianaiisa'i .;;·.-,..; n ii -. ••• • ... ~ ...... · .-........ - """B-'T.r .,-. "g n tru'li.1 r .;: w ~ 'ill' ;:::::r-~ - - ---- 11 ....... .... ._.._5 _,... ... -.,: ----- w .... ., ..., u ...., m..... va-..... . ,ww 9 (Baltimore, Hutchinson & See bold-;-1849 J ~ pp o 4~-45. · , 
...... 
42 Ibid~ , pp. 45-49. 
43 Ibid., P• 50. 
. ............ 
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·--- -------.. -~ ---.-.. --.. _-ii·.tri'ia·:n=e·-'!/quest1on ·c,t annexation became entangled in the. seo... - ~ 
-----·-·- - ------,,-
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-leaders advo9a~ed annexation. T'he N.orthern politicians 
:reared that Tams might be carved into _six .of eight states 
which would ena-bl-e--the South to dominate Congress.· 
9 
Unuer these circumstances, it ~ecame clear that sDJ 
attempt ~t this t1m-e_-_to annex 'l'exasntfgllt·have .aggravated the , :-· 
da-ngerous ·sectional rift. Texas thereupon v11thdrew her pro-
. posal tor ·annexation.. Because of internal troubles in the 
United S"tat·es, such as, the financial panic of 1837-, talks 
t ... 
on annexatiqn subsided t-rom 1838 to 1842. 44 
I 
-·--·-, --·-· -·---~ 
_____ A:t'ter. __ 184~~pe ___ finano.1al situation -in Texas, sporad1cr--------~----- -·" 
fighting with 11exico, and growing J:Sritish influence in Texas, 
President Sam .. 
'" 
brought on a· revival of the annexation issue. 
- --------------
--- ---- - --
Halston of Texas troubled \Yith the torm.erly stated dii-_t:'_~o~_!t- __ 
-- - --- -
- -- -~---·--=·::::-:-·····- ----· . ·:. ··-----·- - ··----·-··-·-·····--· . - -·--···--
ies had· two choices by which he could solve those problems. 
one was by annexation to the United States. The other was 
,.--
. 
closer e~onomic relations with Great Britain. 45 
9n October 6, 1~3, Secretary ot Ste. te. Abel P. Upshur 
.. 
. informed Texas that the admini-stration ·under President John 
Tyler was ready to .conclude a treaty of annexation. 46 
-> 
44 Henry w. ·Elson, History 2.£ the uniteq States, tNew York. !~Qtni_llan Qompany, 1§43),. pp-:-Sos·.,..507. ·· 
I' 
45 ... N •. c. BrOOks, op cit., PP• 51-53. 
l~i .• •._ • 
46 Ibid., P• 52. 
,l,, 
,.. . . 
---~-------- -------- 21 --~·'·.-· . !...---
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. --- ~~- . 
. ' 
. ... . ~ -
I • f ., . \ " 
This statement brought an immediate. verbal threat ot ·war ~- ·- · 
--from Mexico, .November 5, 1843, with General Almont~, Mexioa.n 
Minister in Wa~ington, d9,91aring: 
" 
-~ I 
_ But -if, contj.acy---~·-·ttJ.e · ••• \Vlshes entertained ·l?Y 
- the .government of the undersigned for the preservation 
of ·the good understanding •• •" comm1t the unheard-of 
act of violence of appropriating- an iJ;itegrant part -- of' Mexical'.l territory, ••• the Mexican gov:er_nment is re-
solved to declar~ war as soon as it receiv_es intima-tion of such an t:rct. ·47 
Because· of Mexico's threatened action the Texas Congress 
inEJtructed the Texan Se-cretary ot State, .Anson Jones, to 
netgotiate -~ treaty ·ot annexation upon two conditions. First, 
' 





. :''~ . 
~" -··, 
possible attack -by Mexico.----secono:;· ·some·a·ssurarice-~hat--a--·-------------------·-··---~---·-··-
.,. ~·-
¢< 
treaty would win approval in the United :States Senate~ 
I 
c The American Seorietary of 3tete 1 Abel P. Upshur, gave 
---------------- ---- -----·· --
48 _ 
·-· · assurance to. Texas· that the two .Qond1_t.1ons. would d~elop. -·-
----- ___;._-.-----·-·-~--·- - . 
- . 
-----.·---·- --- --·------·----------------,,-·-----· - ---~ ------ -··-
.. 
' -
_ satisfactorily. ltea:nwhi-le on February 28, 1844, secretary 
(} U~shur was killed by t~e explosion of. "Peacemake;" a new 
type 9f naval gun aboatd the battle,ship Princeton. 49 
'-Negot ia ti ons were. resumed by _the new Secretary or State, 
John c. Calhoun. On April 12, 1844, an annexation treaty 
· was signed. Texas was to be annexed by the tldderal government 
. . . ,, "' -·• -•.#Jr 
-----------'!!!"""-. ---~------. .,.,.:,-_ -tJ~.-~ . _,.¢,. ·=-;;;;..-~...,;;,;···4;.;..··:a ..... aw· ..,.·er--· __ ,,_.,,""!li'!_¢xl"'t'!l,.A>!"!'!l-s-•-.•-' -=--=--·-w ---'"""" ... 
49 -Ibid~,, pp. 52-53. 
48 Ran~olph o. Adams, "Abel .Pakcer Upshur" S. F. Bemis t · ed., American Secretaries of State and Their nl,romacy, (~ew 
-York, A.Knopf Company,:1928), Vol. v, _llP• 102-10- · ·; 

















.- .. - . 
------
· ae' a ~tate _, a~_ ~; ,WQ.~d. f_llri-on~er. tta.·_:publ1o---laa4-s-·-to--thtt--~------------- -·----·. 
··United States, which· 1n return would assume Texas' public·.·· J· .. 
debt ot ten million dollarso 50' 
1844 9 being, a presidential campaign year, the two leat11tt.g··--
C, • 
contenders ~rtin Van Buren a Democrat and Henry Clay a 
~ -~ - . --~ - - - - --- -··· --------~- ----~-------. \ 
~ig opposed ~!Jlediate annexation ot Texas. 'l'he Whig 
... ,-c. ..... 4 
. ~onve.ntion nominated Henry Clay ,,_---therebr committing the- Whig 
. 
. 
party to oppose immediate annexation of Texas. At· the 
Democrat-ic convention in Baltimore, van Buren •s antl-'J.'exas 
. 
' ' 
stand i vms not in· good taste \1!Ji th the Southern delegates. 





- &114··· -out expans-ionist--o·--··1fhe---Bemeora-t-1-e--pa-irt-y a-1-ae--wl!Ot-e---iato------·--- .. ________ _ 
-----




. . their platform a resolve declaring in-favor ot annexation ot' . 
. 




---------------------·· .. --- .. ·--------. . 
Resolved, .••• the annexation of Texas at the ........... . earliest practtcanl.er·~tod is ·a great··Ame-ri-can-·act· -- ------------'--···-- -~-----------. ~~· 
. t -which t,his convention recommends to the cordial 
. -support of the Democracy of the Union., . 51 
The ettect of these party differences was seen when the 
Senate on June a, 1844, voted 35 to 16 against annexation. 
The Van Buren fao~ion being offended at tbe convention in 
Baltimore voted against annexation •. 52 
51 New York Harald, wne~ocrat1c Platform," (May 27, 1844;. 
$ 
·52 st. George· L.r S19ussat, "John Cald·well Calhoun{" s. r •. i_ Bemis, ed., Am:,iri~n Secretaries £!· ~tate ,and Their »
1
~o- · 
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.. S.anat$ appear-ad to settle the. questiqn tor good. · But, alL .. ;.~-- ---
... 
' 




:;ex:pans_ionist, President. 53 
~esident John Tyler~ recommended, .t~erefore;, that Congress. . , 
. . - I 
~ . 
. 
annex Texas as a new state. The Congress honored this re-
quest by i~viting Texas to Join the Union. .on :March 1-, 1845, 
P~esident- Jo-lm -Tyler- slgned the measure-and· fn,:tu·rn Texas 
· accepted on July 4, 1845. 54 Texas became a part of·· the 
union,and the United States inherited one more argument tllat· 
-bad to be settled in a war with Mexico. 
tl. . Following the annexation ot Texas, _Genei,il -.2.acJiary Taylor 
.with approximately tour thousand troo.ps was ordered to the 
J ~ • • 
.... 
o Grande~- On July 31, 1845, the Army ot' ocou_pation under 
----~'-~:-




General Taylor took possession of Corpus Ohr_isti, Texas. _ ~5 ·. -.~cc· __ , __ ... · " •• ~. 
-··""··----·~------·------ ~·-···-·· . -
- -·-------·--·- --·-···------··-----·- ----·-····--- ·------------··--···-----·--. 
-------- -----------. ----------~-·-·-·······--········ - ·-····.. ·- ·--- - - -· -···· ····-····---""···-·- --···-···----··-·-········· .. ·---------·---,-- --···-----" "··-···-... ····--··-·---·-···-·--·-·---····- ---·-·---~ . -Meanwhile, Secretary of ·state, James Bltchanan·· at~empted 
to. negotiate with the Mexican government, As a part· of Sec-
retary Buchanan's ettorts to establish peaceful relations 
·-
with_ Mexico, he sent William s. ~rrott, a secret agent, with. 
~ 




-----~- ~- ----'--·----·----·----------- ---· --------------~---~·-- -
JJ..J:;,.. ••. ••· • 
.. 
.., 
By every honorable ettcrt, to restore.triendly rela-_ 
53 t~&w Y:Ork Henld, a.Polk: lileotea.-Texa~ is ours•,·~ t~ov-Ulber ·a!., f844). · · 
.54 N. c. Brooks, .2P !it., .PJ>• 54-56. 
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. 
~.--........ :___--------· -·----:----. ---·----- • 
• , •'J ~·...-.. 
.. • 
• • 
- -~~-~-~:: . , · _ -··tions.- · Texas would never under any ciroumstanoes be 
· . :·. _t(bandone·d, but· al~ .:ques-t-ions ·-with _Mex1Qo would be mtt on a friendly and '·liberal basis. 56 




Wl!1i_~~ ~rr!'~t __ r~:p~rte~ ---~~~~u~~~- 1e4~,- t~'t _~-Am~~~-~'---
' .. ··.,. 
_________ 
envoy· ,vould ~e ·well received in Mexico City. Hov,ev-er,. 
reconna is sanes by Gen~rral 'J.~ylqr• s soout~s, plus inform.~ ti-on 
... trom Ba·ron .. Garolt, the· .PrussianMinister ·1n 14exico, ·on_ June 




______.....,.~~- . ·'IUppor~ t~e Mexicar;t troops already -a.long the '"Rio Grande. 5'1 . . . 
. lt appears that ~ecretary Bu_ohanan and· Pr-esilJ.e11t Polk 
decided to believe William Parrott 9's report:. As a 
. oonsequenoe of that belief, ·i~Buohanan sent John Sliqell to-
' Mexico as ministaro · John Slidell 'a- fns .. tructiQ~~- :~VQJ:'@: 
Establis~ friendl! relatio~s~- to·~ ·claims a~ 
----.--------~-il;0oaann-1Jpaalyments, in return for a boundary that would 
---
include the Rio Grande and ijev1 Mex~co, and the· United 
I Sta_tas would pay five million dollars in additiono _ 
· For_ any b~undary commenci:l!& ... ~~--a~tW ...... ;pointz ..... ,on:.:tbe~--w~ ---.~-a;::::::;:;::;;;::;=:::.:;;::;;:::::=:;::;_ .==-==·-:;:;:;:.:·-.. ---:~;;:;;;:.:,-=ffft-~ine :~:o:r==iraw··~~s-xi-co· .. · a."nd running due west to- the .. 
@ ~oific so as to include the harbor of San Fr,ancisco, · · 
we would. offer tv,enty ~ill ion dollars. For a baundar., 
i .. 
, 
running d~e West from the souther11. extremity of New 
_, Mexico·,-1 Wf,r lt1ould, pay twenty-ti ve mill ion dollars. 5~ 
· Ess_entially, Secretary of State Buchanan v,anted to adjust 
the--Te~s bounda.ry, to _settle -M~~ic~n-. cl~imS, and to acquire 
• . - • .. <'" • ·/?!l'I .... 
f ' ..,,, ,,. 
56 · ~ohn Be Mo~re~ .!~I-~ o~ .!f!ffl!~ Buohsnnn.,, (Ph1la(Jelpb11, J. :B. i1ppinoott Company• 19n), l'/oio-VI 9 Po i;;a. . _ 
57. Sto George Lo ·sioussat,. "James Buchanan n ~. F. Beni1s,. ~~ .. , American .§aoretaries -9.t Sta!,@ and 'J.lheiE D!Jllomac;:, (New: Yofk, A. Knopf Company, l928), Vo~. v, p~ 267., 
-~· -~58 Zohn B. Moore, 01> -~it., ·Vol~ Vl, pp. 294-306. 
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- Buehanan's agents ·reported ,that tcra. ·Aberdeen had discusstd· . 
' 








,!' possibility· of British colonizatio.:o of Ca_liforniao In 
return Britain VJOuld settle Mexico 1 S financial woes· and.· a14 
Mexico in war against· the united States. 59. 
~ 
' 
· In· tight ot the above, Secretary Buchanan sent ··1·nstruc.;· 
-
. ~i '· 
. . 
_ tions to .T. o. _Larkin, the American Consul at Monterey, 
,, 
.. i 
. -~ .. -- -- ---··--··-·---~---- .... 8al1torn1a, on uotober 17, 1845·, eniphasizi~ the noces·sity 
' 
. 
_ot thwarti1;1g all English activity in that area._ 6.o· · 
As things turned .. out, nothing ot consequence . happened in 
-· California because Gen~ral Kearny'ts army of lese, "tAan two_ . 
~~~-'--~~--1ff11.l~~~~tlH:Jlf-l;te~e~u:-np-ieti-Santa-Fe, Ne~ Mexico, on August 19, 
~ 
· 1845, and· San Diego, California·, by December· 12, 1845. 61 
, 
_ The Jiew __ Mexico . and .. -.caii-tomia __ t-err1-to-ries---were---s-e-c-urecr- -----·-------" -~ . ..,._..,.... • -~ ...,--..:.,--. ,.-,.r,,-"-'-~,-.,-.--,.,__..,..,, ... _._.., __ ~-=~~~--·-•v-,=-'''"",:;"---,."'7,,"'"''71"•-•~ • -·· . 
" 
... .,£ . 
. -·- --~~'} 
before either Mexico or Britain could aoto Consul Larkin, 
d:ti not have to implement the instructions from Bruchanan. 
Tb.us, other than a tew skirmishes these two te~ritories 
passed peacefully into ~be hands .ot the ~lted States. 
In the meantime Minister John __ S!i(!ell_'s_mission to Mexi·co, -·--------·- --- --------------- --- ~-~-~---- - ------~---·· -- -- ~---------- --·-:----;-·.,---~--------
.. 
..... ,. .... , .... ..., .. 
" 60 Ibid., Vol. V, pp. 271-272. 
61 N. c. Brooks, ! .comJ?lete Histog ..2£ the Mexican war, (-lt~ore, Hutchinson & "1eetio:!d, l849J, pp. 236, 256. · ' 
' 
' -· 28 
F ·-~-_,:. - - - - ,. 
. --------·---- .,, ... -~ 
·'·• 




------- .-· __ :~--·--'---'----,--,-~~ 
·-··--'---,;;-..-_. 
. - - - -.----""· --
.. 
.. '::-- .,. . . ~ . 
-- .. -------
---~ -~- - --~- . ~-·;: ~~---..,~-~-~-~--- ... /-~.-'--
.;: 
~:~'-.,~'k- • ,·~ . .:.. I 
·:-• , __ :.... ... ·-': --· --· -·:ti," 
., _---.--. ---, . . •. .. . ·, . 
==-=---_:____;_-=,------'-~~..:...:..---:::::::::====::::::::::::=~=:=---:---;· . ; ___ _;;_, _··----::-_.·._ce:-:~=: .. ·~-~~----~:; ---·~~~ ... --~~-- • ~ ...... r,.,.-.,. ' '- ~ ~ - .• . .-·· 
---->---- was -stymie~• First,. oy Mexic.o·t $ .1'1d ror help ~om lPrancre _ _· . 
. ..··· 
-. 
.. . . ' . 
. 
. . ( ~ . 
a~ Britain:: France. was, not interested a:1;:- that. moment, and .. -
. ,. \" 
- ____ ..: 
-- ___ :_-: I 
G:r~t Britain would not .fight the -Un~te'd Sta~~s·i~ithout ... :., . 
. .. 




. ·,~: ga.in time to prepare for· the 1mroediaM military act-ion. which ~ 
., 
· · -~- it· had ·planned.· 62 
Minister John Slidell returned tr.om Mexico~ and on May 
. 
" 1(), 1846-,. ~esident James K. Polk. called a cabin~ m~eti~ - . 
' \,..; . 
,} 
. ~ 
. . • - 1 
-- ........... , .. !,,¥' .· to.., d:tscuss sending a war message to C0,ngress/ ·. Al'l· but the "' 
. . 
_ ... -· ... _ -- .. . 
--~- --
\ -
.~eoret$ry of the Treasu~, Geo1•ge ~~a.f~, agree·a t·o rec~··· - -----------=~=:.-· -~----
. . ............ 
ommend war with Mexico. Buchana and his· statt·worked 




. __ __::__ __________ _ 
- the ·message could be presen e . · o- Congress in the J:liorning. 
~-· ,; ... , ~ 
. YlhiJe at w~rk on the war message, a dispatch arrived. from, 
__ .. .,_,, _______ .... _ 
-- ·- ---- --- --- --- --- ----- ---·-- -·-·- - __ .:_ __ _ 
·Gener.al .Taylor reportiifg··the~-ioss ot tv10 companies of dra-
goons. This notice of hostil'ities changed the who~e picture. . . 
. ~ The cabinet v;as immediately summone~, and a't this time "all" . 
. I 
agreed·on sending ~-note to Congress.· 63 
. 




.. ' . . the House ot Repre~entatives iassed on it ~'13 to 14.· 64 · In 
th~ Senate aot1Qn was delayed as Senator ~OJD!iJ!.~ ... Btn~ott, • ... ... "·i&ff'iri,l l•.iCll'd ~ .. <:51.r.z, ·1!'1!!.o. --"JI .,c. . ·, . 
. . . . 
. . • "!'Ill:• "':r .-· . . ~. ---~~ .... ~ ~- . 
. 
........ ~ . 
___ \, .:...- ·.--··· .. 
' . '· 



















.,:· ___ ..,,· 
.... ~ ... '• 
... 
... 
- - ' _ .. 
: . 4 
. I 
. I 
' . ~- ~ .. 
' 





'· . .. . ~ 
- ' l • ~ a; e, ' . . • ,• I • • 
,.,·•~•" •• 'O • 
·· · - should not be declared without a t'ill:l discussion" ot the __ · . . -
- :.: . 
.. ,. "' . 
·7"butlonhole0 his fellow Democrats to vate tor the war 
i messageo 65 ·Finally, late onAilay 12, 1846, the Senate ·. . . . 
.. 
~ ' . , p._ssed favorab;y on the bill v1ith two dissenting· votes. 66 
· Oo~gress authorized .the~ President to oall out. f'itty 
'-.:c~ thousand troops and appropriat·ed · ten m1111o~ dollars tor: thl 
military and· ·naval forces •.. 67- •.. 
-Pres--id-ont· _ffames K~ --pollt' s next. niove proved. to--l>e ___ a -~-erioui 
· erro~ on his pa~t, tvhen he ag~eed· to rotut:n'. General Sant~_ 
\, 
.. . . . 
. 
·., 




----~~;~----------:- Anna --f~m--exil.e in---~na, euba,· tc-.::?4ex-1:c.0:1t~"--:,:~Tllis~-~a~· c~t~wa~~s~-~;___----.....;__;·;;;_.-· ·=·-~-L----=-=---:------ I based· on promlses-m.a:cre-·1?1· a·· supposedly· repentant ·s-anta· · ---------·-- ·-----·---__,___-
' . Anna. _· 68 Aa soon e.s Santa. .Anna reached Mexiqo, he · 
- --- ---- ----- - -- .... -------·---- .. --------
--- ~ ------------- ---- - ----·----
- . 
- -- --- - " - - - - - ---




65 Ibid._, PP• a, .. aa • 
., "' 66 Ibid.,' P• 89. . i 1he Senate during the 29th Qongress·-·consisted ot 25 Whigs and 51 Democra tso ~e House ~~4 77 Whigs, 143 Demo-corats, and ~ ll1;ih.e~~o United State,s Department ot Commerce, Jiisto:rica-1- ~ta.tistics _q! the . Unite.!i S~a tea, ).789-_!2~51 
-1W~sh1ngton, Government Prlntl.ng Otf1ce., 1-949), Po ~1:$ • 
. 
'~------ ~- ~ ~5·;;-·-·congr(isslloja_!--Reoords 1 ~- Se~te _ Dogk~t j 105 i 29th Congress, 2nd-Session,, \Ma.Y ~2, 1846)~ 
-
' 68 Santa Anna prom1$ed t1pon his retur11 t;heit -r; ~r@~;y. . . would· 1.~ made trj' Which the ki.o· Greipde and · tho C,olorado or the We~t 4g~ ~nrough the _Bay of San Fra_noiaco would be the . Me±ican line on~·the n.o:rth for a sum of· thirty million dollars. St. George L~ Sioussat 9 "James Buc·hanan," So Fo Bt}_mis, ed., . 
.America~ -seo:atari!§. of §.tate and Their Diplomaoy, (_New 'forlc, X.----Knopf llomp:tny 1 192°81, ffl-. l', P• 27U. · · -. - · · · 
. 
. 
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·: :·-1·"' -:· ·. ' ' 
, ·. 
,ex!~oan _Army ot Liberation .that ~wa~ :fi~;tpg General ~lor ·. _ 
·, 
• • • ot,·· '''·:· • ' •, -· ' . 
,n.~ his a~ in the norther~ part . ot~ MeXiCOo 69 ~ 
----·' ·<~--- · As hope- _.for- an ~rly .. _ peac,ti .£aded -by October, . 1846~1 · 











. ~ the entire-·diplo~tic corp$ disclaiming any int-ent.-~ot··_ 
-
., ' - . 
. 
. . () ,. 
. 
. 
.., d1smem~er1ng Mexico or acquiring !tev1 Mexico or ~Calitornia. __ 90 
Rather than make such a proposal~ President James K. Polk· 
. 
. 
retorted: "I wouid meet war with either England or JT.ance· 
.. 
or all the powers . of Christendomo t1 
In·order to prevent a·serious breach betw.aen the 




1'in~~ the Unit~d §lt_~t~a-~must sec~re the -Rio G~~~:::.::::...;;:•~, . ......:B==-a,;:..:·w:.;:___ ____ ___ 
<• .• ' r,; 
.. 
} .. __ 
llexico, __ and __ uppff C9.11forn1ac0 _______ . ------------- - _ .:-: ~-~ --·· ----- ------------------
·Buoltt\na·n' s pledge was not aimed at upsetting Polle or the 
merican--putillc-.----bu-t·---1t· -,m::s-1:rn-attempt--appa-rent"ly·"t"o ·-eoiifuse .. -- --::-~:~ -------- - -~--~ ' 
. 
. 
• }.,. 1·· • 
-·· 
.... 
. France and Britain over our- aims 1~ :"~exico, until it would 
be too late for ei~her Franoe or Britai, to take any 
oountellUeasures, 
. Secretary Buchanan oonti~uousiy \rttd to obtain p~ce·· 
... -.. ,·,-
. '10 Allan Nev~ns, Polk, ·rhe ~ia!:I fl!.! President,JLoadq~•: · · 6 Lengmans 9 Green & -~ompany., fflg , p •. _90. 
... . 
. ' ,i, 
'11 Ibid. 1 .P• 91 • 
. . . 
.. 
·~···~---
~ J '··~ 
·f 
. .. :..._. 
··-~ 
. 
- -- - ------
.. ---·-·--- --- -- ~-
~~~~~~~1~0~~~~~~~!~~~0~~~~~~~~~i~J ~ 
.~~ ~ 




_,__ - ------·-- ·--~- - ·--- . ~ ---:~--~- ~~---~:. ' 
i ~ 
. 
- . ', 
:-----,..::...· . ::....:.::.. .. ,.GP--
" 
-
'\. 'i . 
·. 
___ · .. , . · ·· · 1846, ~ne ot· Buchanan's age)\t~ a Moses Y. ,each entered 
. . 
I •• ••• 
·· Mexico City. Aft~r some months\ of tru1n,ss l\eg9Jilations, 
. \ 
... . ' 






.. attempts to deal with tlie · proud and'~·tubborn 11exicaus. '1·2 -- L_,: ---------fr. ~~-----
. 
. 
. Because of the continued American victories on the battle 
tields the administration felt_ ·they could make a treaty with 
--- r Mexico during the· spring ·and _summer ot 184'7. Things looked-
\ . ,; 
' 
-- .. --· ,,- -
~""""""'""'"" 
· ·so entirely favorable in April, ·184:7 • that President· Polk 
:.- - . ~ 
wanted to s.end Huc~nan to negotiate a treaty; however, he 
soon r~alized the -Secretary of Sta~e could not be spared. 
Buchanan in turn nominated Nicholas J:)c, Trist, chief clerk 
. .~- - . - -
-! 
-i"-· 
in the State Departmento _T~ist _spoke __ ~nis·h tl~enti~au_ndw_..__ ____ ..;.___--1111 ------------------· -·--·,------.. ------·------·-·---
. . . 
•.;. 




··- ----·-- - •l 
• 
• - 0 
-
. . Nicholas l'. _Trist ,a.ccepted the dangerous assignment on 
-·;- -- _-::__-::-:-_-· -·--:--=:-:----::--::::·.=---
. -his ·: instruct 1 dns·~-a,~ --whis1ce4~=or~r-·_.to· Mexleo·-1ncff cates- ~tli_e ____ _ 
tile spot. :Tlle speed with which he YJas immediately given · · . ~ 
. 
. . . 
. .. ,··'' -
. 
,-. . 
probable success· .. 11uchanan and Polk attached to Tris·t •s ~ 
mission. 7_4 
Nicholas P. Tr.I$~'' iaa,truotions were similar to those 
previously 'given ~o-... John Slidell, except that -.tw~ :· additioD&l-
-------- demand-a- -v1ore-JDAde• 
. . . 







 :«o; ____ _.......aM_ 
73 Allan Nev~~e, op cit.,· pp. 211-212. 
__. 
·,4 John-B. Moor,, \op cit., vol. VU, pp, ~71-~'18,; 
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--· I , . 
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·· - -~QJIDllunioations across· the Isthmus ot Tehuantepeo 111 _sout~e~ _ ·• '._..,. -
I 
<, 
•'0. •-• ··--_. :,. 
• (~"''' ·, _,...:..,· • ~ ... I L 
• 
; •, . .p 
·-Mexico; ·:l~tf to otter tiv9:-·million'1~dd~Jijc~$\,tor_Lowet Cali-
,t. .·.:: .. torn!a. '15 L • 
' -- ' .. :\t:-' 
' .-
"\1 :. : __ ::~_._.1,\. -- . 
. --c.( -. 
' . 
. : Trist arrived in ·vera Cruz ~~-: .. Ma;y,.6, 184'7-, wh~reupon he··. 
·, •• I \ 
·., l\; .. ' .. ,/.' ~ 
.:,r ·. jeported to Gen~_~l Scot:t · to discuss the missiono General 





~·cott had not received _any advance dat~ on said misslon .. aJid " 
. (• 
-~ediately Jumps~ to . the conclusion 'that Presi~ent Jame.a x. · 
Pblk, intended to. undel'ltiine· his: prestige~ ___ 'J'J].is led to 
violent quarrels which lasted tor three weeks between Trist 
and Scotto ·75 
g 
Nicholas· P. Trist had the· good fortune to make contact 








oons~nted to ~ pea,:,e treaty it he could have t~n thousand 
dollars ~t; once and a promise_ ot one····million 'dollars upon 
... ,.. 
ratification by Mexico._ Trist conferred with General Sco'tt 
over the offero The Amel,iJcap .troops after. twe~ty days ot 
solid fighting' . march~s t e¥nd counter-marches t needed a rest. 
General So_~t~ decided to gamble ·-on purchasing a t;reaty tram. 
the slippery San·ta Anna as part of the over-a_ll stratagem to 
, 
rest tlle weary American troops. As thiD~s turned. 011t ~hat . 
.;"'"~ .,. ,. • • ~ ":-~ ~ '-''S'! ~ .' £!$.F 
" 
•'(1)"': 
... ·•-:-.:"" -·.:, 
-!.: 
. ,, 
,, • :~. ; .i, 
• , ',r ~ 'J ! ' ! 
_, '75 Ibid., Vol. VII,. J>l>~ 2?4-~?~ • 1--------·;, ., . ·-· . . ·-·--. #. - • •• ·- ----·--~·----· --~--·~· 
/. ! . 
,. 
'16 Sto George L. Sioussat, ~James Buchanan~ 1 ~· F. Bem!~, ---- ----ed,. ,- /-'n~;I'iean Sec1·ataries. of Stat@ and Their .u1;e.Lomaci, .. (N~ Ye>rk, Ao Knopf Company, 19138) ,. Vol.-ir, p. 284. , 
. .77 Ibid. , Vol. V, PP• 284-289. 
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. ;_..------: . 
-. •. -----~ . 
. -:..· 
···---~ . < 
----·---····-----:--~---~ . --~--~---:------· ·. ' .• . ;_~ --~~ _,_·· -- 4-
•• exactly t1'!. sam~ ~s.tratagem Santa Auna ·bad :111 mind-. .----- ~.-
-The ten thousand dol_lars were taken from General Scott 's 
. . .. 
contingency fund. O~ce ·again Santa Anna. had duped gullible 
._: ... · Americans o.- 7S 
Aft.er the capture a?Ul oocµ.pation of Mexico City, Santa '" 
' Anna ,vras forced· 1to resign as president. -The new-president 
{: Pena y Pens. a leader of the "Moderate" party l.aoked the 
sppport ot the· commissioners who ·belon~ to other· parties. 
Because Gt-this tempora1:7 situation ,negotiations with 
Nicholas P. Trist -broke dovJno When this news reached 
President James:K. Polk, ~e instn..tcted Buchanan to recall 
-Tr!st. Pr-es-ident Polk--:v~ot-·e··in··ni·s d·fary: 
\ 
I resolved today · to recall Mr o Trist ~~~commis=slcmtr~-,=~=a==,----'-c~~ -- · to Mexico 1 ·o • o Mr. 1rrist is recalled because his 
remaining longer with the army could not,. probably, 
accomplish the objects of his mission. o o • ~.7exico 
~ust no\v first sue for peace. and when .she does vie will hear he~ propositionfJe 79 
__ . · 
·---- ~---- ' -----·--- -·------
By the tL.~e Trist :received notice ·of his recall he. tound 
the Mexican authorities willin{& t(? sue tor p~ace. Accord-
i~ 
~ ingly, Trist 1gnore4 his recall and negotiated a favorable 
treaty on ·February 2, 1848. 80 This was perhaps a rash 
. . 
a.ssumpt.ion ot· authority on the part ot ·~rist, but experience 
·-
.. 
::n-#.' 4 ; .ZD ... ;fll-.¥.f!ii;HL ••. !Z~-
. .... 
\ 
.,,. ...... .... 
''18 _Al ,l"'n· 'llT_....,_. -- ,::,.., , 1.,, ~- n.c- -· _,1:1 - .,......,. __ ~ ..!ll ---~-.•...••. ...1.. ... "iid .. Ii, --~ · !...!.. · ""· · .. ..!.\l~.!f!!.!.!.!!? --- -----.:--- · - · --..-..-- #·--,r v•- ·.;:;.- --;;a;,-.~J;Uwiil,; \ .:.ti u 
---·----·---·--··-L-onsniaJJS,· Gree~ &~ompanf: i§.29"}, pp.-ae1-U5. ' . 
·= 
..... , ... , ... .,,,,..,....-,.. 
79 lbid., P• 267 o 
. so N. Co Brooks. A Complete Riston 2!. the Mexic,an war., (~lt1mor~,. Hutchinson & Se,bo!u, ·:Ia49J, pp. S2I~S!-. · · · _,,... 
"· 
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. ' . 
.. •:i....:.--J , --~~ ,, 
-v.-' ----- ~ 
·., 
... 
Dispatches announetng the treaty-ct Guadalupe Bid•lSQ-d . u.-----... --.,..-',-I·.~. 
~ot_ r.eaoh Washington u~t~l February· 19, 1848~ _ 81 lfeanwhile, 
th.e President was disgusted over _the refusal ot Mexico to. 
accept his genexaous t~rms o ._The Pre-~ident began to talk . . 
. 
· about exacting more ter1,.itory and to prosecute the war until 
Mexico· suffered ~otaI de~~~ arid .. o·c:oupation __ by America~ 
torces o 82. ( · ' -~-
Seoretary ot Sta teJ Ja~es :SuQhanan; who usually was 
. amicable towards comp;romise-_in th~-· past, began to suggest 
the possibility of acquiring all of M~xicoo 83 
.. ,.,,,,!_ Finally, after a period of nervous ·waiting and ·many . 
,~.-.. J_ -- - -- -- . --·- ----- ···----- - ·- - -rumors, a messenger_ arrived -from Mexico, February 1-9, 1948, ___________ .. 
, 
• I 




-- - ---- --------
---------,----,--Pr-e·s--id-. e-ntJames K. ·polk w!th mixecl emot1.ilns sta"ted: --·. ______ .'.'.",_· '-----• 
Mro Trist has acted very badly, as I have heretofore 
noted in this diary, but not 11vithstanding t~~~. Jt on further examination the treaty is one t-ruit can be ac-
cepted, it should not be_~ejected-on aoodunt of his bad 
conduct. 84 
-~··.,,. 
The treaty was sent to· the Senat·e with a recommendation 





majority of the debates in the Senate tor ratificatio~ w,re 
ravorable. In the l'oting on Marq-Jl ;~, 1848,, it was -agreed~ 
~.,....-r•-~"-··--·1 iJ · '· .-_,-.,11.· .·:at.'71· ~cy .,.M¥.ti!:4r&I.• 
r 
- --· ,- ------- .... -- ~--······•-<·•·-·· -·· .. -·. -
............_.._· ______ : _________ · ---~~---al----Al-la-n---NeV:1:na-,- -Polic·p· !he· D!~rr~ 2f ~ President,,_: __ !_~~~~. ____________ ···------4on-,--'"!.:Zgioo:ns • -~~ ogfi ·~-- Gumpany ,:---1~~,,-1Y; -..;u4:· ----
82 Ibid •. n • 884~ .,,, ... ., . .-,.; 
r , .. 
83 Ibid., p. !91. 
' 
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84 Ibid···, p. 304.,-
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.. '.Secretary of State· James: :Buoha*8n might well_ have teit 




. (1845-1848') o H~ had aide~ in .. the ·acquisition of full_ title 
. 
___ ---~·~O: most ot Oregon, the .annexation of Texas, an¢l proc·ured 
.. . 
.: 
pos sea sion·' -6of Ne\7. Mexico and. Ca-lifor-nia-.--~1:11 the above 
,accomplishments Secretary ot State __ J~me~· lluchanan.. ·ind the 
.,_ 
....... 
.. ~ ' 
;··· .... , .. ;;,. 
I. 
--~--~;---- -···:-··- ··-- --
---.--- -·- :_ --·- - .. -_ ·- - --~~--~--.-~- ·- ------ ·-------- - -----~-- -~----- --~,~~: .. =- -- . -·,.~, ~~ .. 
------




cabinet, lllilitary personnel, .~~ 'lesser subord1nate · · 
' 
., - '\ 
.. 
I 
·government 8f Pl~oyees. 
. ! 
--- --
1,::;,, •. , \ 
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BUC-li&.NAN AMERICAN MINIS'l'.ER TO ENGLAND . '·v 
. . 
· ..... ':, 
After the .Po11tical campaign of 1852, President Jrranklin 
Pierce otte~ed· to James Buchanan the post of minister to 
Grea-t-- Bri-terin. 86 · For a numl;>er ot years the pos·1 tion of __ 
minister to Great Bri~ain had taken· on increased importaffce • 
.American im~rts an~ export·s t,o Eng1elid doubled 1~ the· decade 
. 







relations existing between the two nations were ~n them-
selves enough to demand the attention ot an exper·ienced am 
prudent .statesman. When adding the burden or rising polit-
-- ·-------·-------··-----·-·----- ·····-·-··· ..... ····-···-····-·'-·-------------·· ---· --·····------··-----------· . I . 
ical questions ot great importance, ·we may ~ell consider the 
- . 
. 
' . " 
a,_..;.-------il'iHI-. ::r1iss~-,tt,~~:H:in~-tu-e ·--Engle-·fld--onir-s-econcl·-""t?J-tlia"'.t'--oT--~ .. :fie P~es id ent ~ -·-.. --·-==-
. , 
.. ·--- .-·-. , 
It was necessary that the relations of peace betv,een the 
. 
... . ' ~ 
two coun;rfes be .placed in the hands of a man who would do 
' 
. 
·nothing to. involve the United states i.». an ~necessary war. 
James Buchanan was a good choice tor the post. His handling. C ' , . 
Qt th~ Oregon controveJ-SY and the Mexican. wa.r, no doubt·, 
,. .... 








___ · . : ..... ·.·-·····--·-------- ______ .. _______________ · ___ . 
l.O;Ji) ~.J.Utf~o;5·v~OOO · ~12~~ J..), . Note: These figures include all "Pf Eu.rope! Fie>we,ve:r, · 
as ~ost of our trade in that ar~~ was with· Engl .. and, it ls 
s~te to .assume at· least half, 11' not more Qf,~ th~ totals .,,,, . 
sho"1n1 would indica~e the amount of trade wi tll Engl.and. De- t .,. 
_par~ment of Commerce, Historic~l Statistics of the United States, 1769-1~ (Vias:n., ·Govt. ·Print. ··01.r ,L949 J.,. p,: ~l. 
,· . 
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1' • , ..•• 
. ·\ 
. 
. ~·· l· . 
.----'"----------::---":----:--:--, 
-------__;;-·=-.·•ga--TVi. ea-_ -r,c~omnttfunll>-e-tomost ·aerl cans that Buchanan would DO t •··· ... 
~ 
. 
. give away any ~eal ~nterests of .the United _States or t_amely 
' .· " ' ,, / 
aullnit, to British diplomats anything that would involve 
.national di,shonoro 
' As it happened while Minister Bucb,anan held that respon~ 
. - .. 
· aible post, several questions did arise whic~equired. ·the 
• 
I,,·-
' moat consummate tact for their proper lllllnagement. These 
···" were: the matter of proper dress at uourt, neutrality 
... during the Crimea? \Var, slavery, the Central .Amerioan-
question, and the Cuban question .involving the ostend· 
· Conference. 
In A.UgtJS1} ot 1-85-3,-· James _Buchanan bad reached London. . 88 ..... -------···-·······---·--·-
i:t 8pp_ea.rs··;-·--he·--spent c-onsidera ble time· loolf ir>.S ___ :ror--~sui ~able ----------~-~-
_____ ..,......__,_ 1r-o-:--'dgings·:~-:-1ndioa ted 1n-~1s-·1;;-t ~;-;o r;;~;·;;de~ce t James. --------
... 
' . f 
-Buohana:Q was not-_ very successful in finding a place or-·n:ts·-~-. -------------.-·-· 
. ·,,,._,~ 
liking \dthin his financial limitattonso 89 The first nine 
d~_ys wore also 'used to aoq~iint himself with the various 
~re-ign envoys. en the-·2.4ttr~_August·, ·Minister Bucha-nan 
.,. 
was present,d by· Lord Clarendon to the ~een. 90 Buchanan. 
. in.: a le.tt er to his -niece, Miss ~rriet Lana., . gave· this opin .. 
ion of Qµeen Victor;_a: "She has not many per·~~onal charms, 
' ' -
.. ·.' - ........... -~~ -~ ......... _. ' ~I.•& t ..... _,. '1 • •.-91 I'/ ,4 It#~~ 
. ·~,-"~·~-~°'!:~:~·-~~'::?.:.~..:~'!!.•~ ~~~_q ... ..,.,..~~~~-=-~-~~ Cl. 
-·-·---· -~:--c.----but.fs-grtiO:lOUS AJlQ dignified in her m&nnarS .. and he:r i;})a~._:-·--------~--····-
1# <· ' • 
~-. 
-------------------· -----.. ---,--... -...... -.... -............ -.-.. -.------~--~~------·---- - ' - ·- ·--·· 
, .,. 
- . - --· ----· ~ '"' -.-
~ Beckles vVillson, ~orica.'! Am~ssa~ors !2 En§land, (New·York, Fo Stokes Comi:a,ny, l..~29)& p~ 27?: ·-, 1 ' 
89 George i:t'. C~tis, OR cit·., Vo~. II, PPo ·100-105. i--; 







.~--------- . ---~- -----
- ,·acter is without blemish." 91 
- . We- learn tr.om -the ·tollowing letter, wh.toh· Buchanan wrot.e 
. 
to his_niec~ on·september 15, 1853, that London was not to· 
his expectations: 
_ You cannot :conceive. how dull it -is, though person--
, __ ally I am content~ The bea-u monde are all at their 
country seats or.on the-continent; there to remain 
until the meeting of Parliamento But what 1$. worse than all, I have not,,, yet· been able to procure a hous~ __ in which I would consent .to li."'1'8o I have looked at a'"''_ great many, - the houses of the nobilit-y and gentry; but the furuiture in all"of them is old, decayed and 
wretched, _and with very fevJ exceptions they are veg,_ ~ dirtzo o o • This hotel • o o ·j.s not equal to t~ first hotels in Philadelphia and New York, and yet the cost of livlng in it; with two rooms anda · 
chamber is $90 per week. o o o The London Times has taken up the subj act, and is __ now de-i!y comparing the 
supe~ior -cheapness and super-ior a ccommod-a tians a'f · t-he-hotels in the United States with these of London. 92 
- _ _ __ -• • - • _ ---·- •••-··-- -•••-•• • •· •• ----•••--•-- -- •- •-"•- •••••- ••··---•-• •••-- •• ·----••-- •-•-- -- -• --- -- - -----··-·---· --- _U_:: ___ u ________ -_:.. ----•-•••--•· • ....__, "::__;__-







l_ooking for a house in Londt>n •. His 111-succ~ss was begin-
' 
---- -- -- -----·-·-·- --
- -----~--·----·-·---~~-- ---- - - -- - ----·-···-- --- --- ---· ---·-- -
. ning to color his views of the. cyital and· the people. 
BuQ_banan could not tind' anything suitable for less than an-
annual rent of $4,500. 93 
However, with the return of the gentry and foreign envoys 
trom the continent /iri preparation for the opening of Parlia-· 
·\'\ ' ·.. 
.. 
me~,--Buchanant-s· ··mtnd was __ soon occupied with._ the more s~r-
" ~ . 
of di-ess at court. - ·l1b~.s pr9bl~ arose .frqm on.e of Seore~cy -· .. ,.,.trc ,- . . 
----------·------ .. ·---~ ______ ,.. -· ... -----··-· ·-·--·- -··--· ....... ,.~--
•:w·- IE 
·91 Ibid~, Vol. II, p., 100. 
..... 
92 - Ibid•-, Vol. II,- P• 102. 
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ot_ State William L.· Ma.ref'$ decrees. 
ieoretaey niaroy torc·ed the absurd ordinance or: diplomatic 
costume upon the_ harassed Buchanan, who was disturbed 
be·cause he could not find suit~ble lodgings ~n Lon.don@. This 
~ .... _ 
whole incident has a value .in diplom9.oy by illustrating the 
importance of tact and ingenuity in circumventing the m.os't 
• 
mi~ute det~ils when conformity might otherwis.e impair the 
discharge ot ones duties. 94 
~ ' . 
Minister Buchanan r,eported to Secretary ot State Marcy-' 
that soon attar the circular became public through the 
comments in t~e London papers, he made the acquaintance ot 
..':., 
'l 
' ' • •1.' 
.. 
. -- .,,., 








. -· '' .. -.... ~ .. -,.._ ............ __._-... -.. ,, ........... ~ ... -....... , .......... "' .......... -~~-~-~·· T-===-===---===::::.~~~~:~:~·-~~~~Eciwal,1~'-'tfus·t··-watf.vei7-~-dlsi,I'ea-·s-ed by-Buc,na nan; s -Intent--to -----· -- ·-····--·--- --·· -·-···--
. 
. ~ ~ 
appear at court "in the simple dress o_( an American 
_-.------------- -- orttzen.•·.- Buchanan replied: 
.. 
to be invited to- court balls or court .dinners where all 
appeared in costumes." 95 I 
Shortly thereafter Buchanan received. an invitati'on to 
I 
attend the opening ~r Parliament. The invitation contai-necl 
a print,ed notice to the minister that, "No one can be 
admitted into the Diplomatic Tribune, or in the body ot the . 
. . .. . . 
' . ' \ 94· -H. c. Allen, Great Britain and the Un,ited States.., (London, ·Odhams Prass ~1.mited, 1954): j)o _416(> · 
; 
95 Georse rr. Curtis,. Life Jr!. Jame·s Buchanan, (New )fo~k, Harper & Brothers, 1~83J, Volo II, pp. ,107-109. 
tf~- Ibid., Vol. I_I, p. 112. 
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. ,~. -----· 
--~ 
··1 
not att.end. Buobanan•s _al)senoe was a subjeo~ of general 
• \ I 
~comment in th~ press, iil the streets, and in parliament. 9'1, 
Sir Edward Cusl,- the master of ceremonies, met with 
· Minister Buchanan :to inform him "that in England an. 
invitation from the· ~eeri was 9onsidered e. oomDBnd.• It 
became quit~ apparent that Buchanan would ·be l:arred from 
·X!:b· _.¢, " 
most social functions in London it he complied with Secreta17 
''":::··,··· 
. _ot State Marcy's decree co~cerning· diplomat~c ~ress. J' 
. Ther.~1'.'ore, ~t was,. qu.ite possible Q,ueen. Victoria would not 
invite the American minister to royal social affairs. one 







_ _!>.l_ __ J;he ~womat.i~ __ _@et..! _____ Another oonsequ~~. ot this dec~--~--------
~ ~ 
--- -· '-mlght····1,e·-t·c)-dlvest Buchanan of the tacility of ·oommunica.tiais 
.,-
ori an intimate basis w1t·h members of :tarliament and other 
e11voy·s. Thus Mtntst·sr Buchanan would be CU~ off f"rom ~one ot 
the best available ·,hannels tor gatherillg importagt 
information. 98 
However, the oonscientJious Buchanan f_ina~ly hit upon a · 
. solut1C?n to his probl•. He consented to buckle a "black .. 
. 
. . 
·. hiited dPe.ss sword_" on his usual· dres.s suit, and thus 
---.. attired he was reooived at Q,ueen Victoria's tirst reaept1on 






l, -· ----·-- . ~ ...... ·--·~·~···-·-'"""'",,_ ... -------· - . ·-. . ·--· ------ - ..... , __ ' .. - . -- ........ "'-,-~- ·-~ ~- .. 
97 Ibid. 1 Vol. II, :p.• lll. 
1 fi. 
98 B~ckl~T~ Willson• Amer tea~ Ambassadors .!2 ~gland, 
~Ne~ York, F. Stokes Company p 1929j , · Po S8~3; 
-
. . 
-- -99 -- George T. _ Curtis, op -~1~ ~ ,, -Vol. II, P• 114 • 
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TJII .CRnmAN-, WAR - CRAMPTON AFFAIR 
---
. 
' The outbreak of the Crimean War involved ·Russia ·with wham 
.. 
--· the· United Statf:ls had had a commeroial treaty dealing with 
trade in the J:ilack Sea since 1832. Russi.a iva.s :fighting 
Turkey, France, and Great Britatn with whom the United 
4 
--Stat es also·had similar treaties.· The British began to 
' outfit privateers, recruit sold~ers in America, and in· 
general violate United States neutral! ty laws. 100 We 
desired to preserve our neutrality and peace by keep!~ out 
· ot the war as long as_ nonpart~_9:i.~tion was oompatible wit~ 
our s-ecuri ty and vitai interests O. 
.._ 
-- -··-····"". 
'rhe views communicated by l1.1nister James a_uethan&ll .. -k. J.9r_c1.,_"··----~~--~-------.. ~--7 -~-•-~-~m• ··-- • • • • .. · --- •• • .•a• - • •'- ,_ ••••.• ,• • -· • ••, ,--. ... ,.., :: • • .. ,,. ·- - i, • .· • --,.--. -•·• •-· -- -- - - • 
,.j •-•·--·•-•--•·---- __ • - - ·-· 
•-~-<=>.......,.•--~C. "R~ •• 
.- ,- ••-••- •-•-•··--•· -• ••·•-••••••--•-•- . 
-
·Clarend.on on March 16, 1854, and . conveyed -to the British 
Cabinet, atteoted England's,$ttitua·e tov.~-rds neutrals during 
.,.. 
______________ ·_··____ the Crimean---wa-r-., Lord e1a·re11aon ttnaa· -sb0\8in Buchanan, a 
-
,· ' project for a treaty between Britain, France, and the 
• A"" 
,,,vs• :United States, making it piracy tor neutrals to serve o~ 
boa.rd ·ot privateers cruising· against tlle commerce ot either 
ot the three nations," 101 Buobanan~s strong opposition to 
'• 





Meanwhile in \Vashington the actions of J~h~ :R~sh 
-~ -
' • •· .. .,. .... ,# ........ "' .,;;. ... - q,., - - ' ~.--.. ··· ----~- -~ .. 
-.., C... 
-Mtn!s~6r began tc complicate matt~r~ concerning the Crimean 
... _:-
.. ~ 
-war. John F. Crampton had long b~en Secretary ·· ot the 
~ (',-'!I_ 
-·-- .. 
,!,-100 H. ~c. Allen, op cit., pp. 418-419. 
,, 








---· -- ' -- . -··---· --
. 
- . 
. \ ·. 
British.Legation in Washington, but he was ·elevate~.to the 
i·· ______ position ot Mi~ister in 1854. Because of British losses in 
ft, .• ~·~·--·. ~···" ·r ·· 
. _. the early ph,ases of the Crimean Viar, John ·F. Crampton · 
. . ' ·~. 
th~ugh t it v,as his duty., to encourage British officers to 
obtain recruits for the British army· in the United Sta~.tes. 
This proceeding. shocked President "Franklin Pierc·e and 
0 
Minister Buchanan. John r. Crampton•s _recail was insisted 
. 
f;. upon, and meanwhile all relations with t_hat ___ zealous d1.plomat ~ 
,. ' 
were suspended. ·the dismissal of John F. Crampton was 
placed upon groung.s so selt-evide~t that England did not 
dare to ignore them. 102 
fighting the ~rimean war, thereby tailing to see bow grave 
the Cra_mpton affair \vas in the eyes of. the hericans. 
ll . 
This matter d:ragged on; and at the time of Minister 
. 
. 
auch~nan "a departure trom..,,..London · 1t was not known what 
;•t 
action the American government would take with regard to 
Minister Crampton, since London would not recall h,im. · 
Finally on May 28, 1856, President Franklin Pie:rce, irritated 
,, 
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·102 H. Barrett Learned, "William Learned Aitarcy," s~ F .. ~ Bemis. Gd •• American· Secretaries gf St.ate a.nd '.!.'heir Dip}.omacl, ·.~ew Yorli:, ·1. Knopf Ooiiipaey, fgls1, vol. VI, pp. 241, 258..;259. · 
103 Ibid., Vol. Vl, p. 259. 
" 
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had no alternative but -to go ho:rne. 104 
·. THE SIAVERY QUESTION 
Another ot the ·chief irritating qu·e-stions at this :tim~-~ 
was the. attitude towards· negro slavery between the United 
_States and Great Britain. One of the sore spots seemed to. 
be the laws of s-ome--of the Southern states that sanctioned ·t· 
' 
"the imprisonme~t of colored seamen, cooks, stewards,~ etc-, 
,plus the tact those states were uncondi tiona.lly entor(?.ing 
the laws. Such enforcement caused the arrest ot many Brit-
-
· ish citizens who were negroes. Furthermore, due to the .. 
. 
. 
. agitation carried on by the British Anti-Slavery Society and_ . 
. 
., 
i. .. \ 
.. 
------~ . _ ,· ___ . ___ the tr .. ~OD1P.011~l)t__o~_&8.;~..:!!! ... ~l!e .. JJAlli.d. .. ~~e.S.auth ern .. ~--·-·.,.-···-· ... ··-··· 
)7 
) 
··-· ....... -.. -. .,, .. ~ states began rigid enforcement of the above laws. 105 
~I& ,,•1!:V .• .. 
The Bri°tish in turn d~~nd~d the United Sta t~s·· Gov~rrunent ... · 
, 
. ·-----·--nve ·-u-p---·to --me ·t·erms or·-e-i1e 1.Tea-iv c:fr-~·ent·~--- -:r'h1-s· ·treatv ______ -------.------ ----------. ... . ., . ~~ .,, 
signed in 1814, .. ~ontained an .ag~ee~_ent to the ettect_ that 
...... ·, '·-· both Great Britain and the United ~te.tes ai.ould (Ettne~tly .. 
strive to abolish the sla·ve trade. 106 
104 H. c. Allen op cit., p. 419. Note: "John ·crampton was knighted upon his return home o" Also Note; 4m~rt·t;'~n . 
offiei~h e~~te~ mt=n i,~·oughou~ the continent of ~urop~ during_ the Orvil Wer. for 'tJH~ r.:rn1on fo.:·ees. . · · , . l ~ -
D 
. 106 Hunter :Miller, ed., Tre.eties and Othar Intern~tional · 
· Acts 2.! _the Un~t~d .§!;~tea of America, lvvash!ngton, ·oovern.;;. 
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, J)r1t1s·h antfslave;y agitation ·contlnued ·to Be var, strong 
- Jn the united States·caus1DS Minister Buchanan to openly 
.;l, 
- proclaim to Lord Clarendon in 1853 his opinion on the · 
.. 
matter. Buchana11 stated: 
Congress had no • • • power to---· • • abolish • • • slavery o · o o yet ever since the establishment· ot __ the British Anti-Slavery Society and.their associated 
societies in America they had kept up an incessant 
:war on this subjecto These fanatics ought to know· that they were defeating their own endso 107 
~ritish agitation- for abolition irritated the citizens ot 
the slave-holding states by their continual interterence. 
The abolitionis\had defeated all hopes of emancip1tion by 
and with the· authority ot the slave-holding st~tes. 108 
being, because one of the most recent messengers frGm 
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- __ - ____ ___ 
i,'.i 
The Central America question ,;as quite involved and v~ry 
1ntr1gui-11S-l>e-oause the development of ba.ses, ~r~ets, and 
-possibly a oanal there would b~come the 1n;ain artery through 
. '' 
whicb. vJould flo\v the life giving blood of the -United States ~ ~~. 
· and Great Britain. The security ot the area and the control 
. 
-· 
. -- ....ai8t, I'-~< ...... ot tbe governments as well as the·raw materials were ot . ~~ . I 
-~ .-. ·~..,.·-. - ------... :::.-w.- --· -- ~- ·-~ -
. '\ 
.---- ·-- ····~--··· 
H. C • a,., e-
.......... "· 
. " 
~ . 108 A. Ho Abel & F. J. Klingberg, OR cit., P• _123, 
lot Beckles Willson, ER cit., p. 280 • 
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both the United States and Great Britai.n desired to bave a 
. 
. . Joint control over the area rather then let tall to one of 
--
them all the wealth to be found there. 110 This -1dea was 
manifest i.µ the ·c1ayton-Bult,v_~r T.rea~Y:,'·::q'(t ·1850. However, by 
1·853 the United States v1anted to chang-e all ot this· by 
,. 
~ ·abrogation of the trea~ty. 
· Many doubted the teasibility ot the Clayton-Bulw~· 'Treaty 




•sectional conflict," and: during the "mid-nineteenth century 
expansionism" Americans became argume~tative over it. 
Britain during those·critical years (1854~1856) wa& involved 
/. 
<.l 
in _a s~~!E>. -~Q --~~~P, .. Ji~:r .1.!fe .line .ta the .. Fa.r .. Fa.at .... mte.ct~---"~~-c~,~-,~-~~ .. ~~,~~~-·-~~--.... --~~ ••-•--~---•0<.As_,.~,,. ... , ... ,.••,c",•---,0__•.-~ •. ""'·'-·~~:_.._,'•"•••."• "_",c""'"!'~c'' ~ • 
•n t 
. .. . . 
--------- . ··-Thus, many Americans argued that this would be the optimum. 
moment to extract ourselves·trom the ambiguous treaty. 111 
The developing tensions in Anglo-American relations 
,..-:-:~:-~--------- ---------.~---=~---sh1£t-e« p~ly ~o:. -th&J Ce)!tra-i· American Istlmras and the ·----
. ~-- ~ .. 
touchy question ,of a ca:~al. there Joining the Atlanti.o and . 
' 
Pacific oceans. This- shitt in position -was important 
l because it oiearly reflected.the extension ot _American paller 
and interests· into the Caribbean area. 
Minister Buchanan's dipl.omacy in thi-s matter was aimed. at . __ __ 
,. .. · 
- • -- __.......-,,. ,_, ;• ~ .,- 1 ... .-,. ,1 ';!I-,-:; f!t ;;;/ ~ 'Jl :........a, ··-··; . :~ :· - ~ - .. , ~ • , ,. "-.. :.--:~cy ,;.,;  .,; •'•t-¥ ·-1 ·II ,,._ 4 .f ,f 41 .......... r ~'°' ..;· :r"'-_11. ;: 
-- ,_,i; __ • .,il! •. "\A,i~ .• (l-:,,s'&'~'lfl/!C.•-7•-c';',:_,.:,rJ-,J' .. ~- JW '",a'* ~
th- ___ , ___ .. __ of "'t'--- -----~- •--","",:;.;"" G"" 0 n+ 1=4-1·+ft1·-- •rl"tffl . v UAU.&.U.~.lUU ... Y.-lH~F .f?!.J~f11~, lfh,~'li:t.'t.'i.:.. .. -o •~.u u..t. ua-.u, J. ··~ 
.. . . . 
110 H. c. Al+en, O,R cit., pp. 42'1-429. 
lll Beckles Willson, .9p-ci~., pp. 278-279. 
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1 
• Meanwhile, Great Britain had occupied Belize., .. the Bay 
Islands, and the Mosquito. Coast •. (See map on p:tge 45.) 
-Whereupon the United States Senate .condemned the seizure ot · 
a portion of the R~publio of Honduras as a direct violation 
ot the Clayton-Bulwer '!1reaty. The united States claimed 
that the British settl·ement ... ot Belize also belonged to 
t 
. ' 
Guatemala. Minister Bucha1Bn advised Secretary ot State 
Marcy to present .all.the controversial issues with.Great 
Britain into one paokagec 
It seemed to be,· Buchanan's purpose to a_pply some pressure 
on Britain by requiring some "reciprocity in trag.~" \!t~t! ..... . - - --·-· ·- --.··· --· ..•. -
·- ~ ......... ,,.-•. --·"···· "'··-
_.__ .. ~··-'-······· ·.,., _____ ._ .. , ...... :-,-~.·-_,:;,·J .. - •. , .· ... -• 
-Canada". (which he did not expeot Britaln to do), However,· 
Minister Hu41hanan might have been able to totce Britain to .. 
reappraise 1Js po;ition in Central America and in the 
--- -------· ------ -·-- -- ~"::"::::.:'.. ----
--- --------- r - .:.-...-- -·---·--·-··-·-------- ----
-~-----
Caribbean. rr'hus, tha South and Buchanan would bave obta~ned 
thei~ desired ends •. But on the other hand Secretary Marcy, 
~ a "New Yorker," had his constituents in the North to act toi:t 
Because ot this Marcy evidently woula not accede to 
· Buchanan •s plan.·., (l'be final decision meant that, the Canadian 
questions were to ~~main separate from Southern interests in 
. - .............. ...... ... -.a •,·,t:·C~-..,.,. • .-.~·-.~ -..a.-... ···• -~ . central American questionso 112 








---------... -----·-------.:- -U2: A. Wo. \Yard, -rtie CsmDria:ge H!stOiz o:r British Forei,!n 
· Policy, (London, Cam'6r1dge Unlverslt7 ffls's; l9.23l, vol. ; P• 27lct 
. 
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. United States in·tluenced .foreign _policy a~· well as domestic 
policy. 
O:t' -such importance was this question ·concerning Centnl 
America·to President Franklin Pierce, that on·August 12, 
185~; he _transmitted to Buchana.n "full powers to negotiate a 
. treaty ••• with Great Britain" in relation to problems 
existing· in Central America. 113 At the appointed hour on 
; 
'z- September 22, 185~, Minister Buchanan and Lord. Clarendon 
. assembled to discuss the above question. After a friendly 
chit~chat concerning Turkey and·Russia, Buchanan brought up 
the subject of his visit. 114 Per instructions trom Presi-
' . dent Franklin Pierce, Buchanan reported: 
-- -- ..• ·-· ·~ ••..• ,·.- ... ·~--·--··--·-···"-·"···· ....... ·•·'I" 
.•. 
. .. · ............ ·................ . ......... ·--· •. ·- ... -· 
. 
. _ -·--- ................... _ .. J: told him that my principal object in requesting 
' this intervie\v ,r1as to 'inform him that the President 
-, '' had confided 'to me the taskc1 of settling \\'1th him, +f' this were possible, the questions pending between the two Governments ___ in r~lation -ta Central- ..&merica. · -1:1,5---·-.__ _________ --:--· 
~ 
·Lord Cl~rendon argued that he~ and Buchanan would have to 
/ 
" 
overoome-~many ,obstacles it they were going. to settle any Qt 
the.·Central American problems. S-ince the respective govern-
ments held widely ditterent views.concerning Central Amer-
ica, neither could surrender their positions without the 




~· -·--··- -·- . 
--~======a,;. ___________ _,_._~~ .... .,.~~~·-~~-,,..,~~_...,;, ..........,..,,_••--11 -; """"h3!-?L-5&2:WWWilllliJ , 
-----.--.-----;;:c:-----:-=-·-·-----...,-----..--~·-·-- (! 1.L4 e- Beckles Willson, America's Am ssadors !2 England, . 
·(New York, F. Stokes Company, 1929), p. 2fa. 
115 Ibid., pp. 278-279, 
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,· 
r~equisite niceties-. 116. 
.. . 
, 
· · Minister Buchanan parried this .,,by. referring .. Lord 
Clarendon to the treaUes Bl".itain had signed with Spain 1nl 
1?83, and in 1786, yielding British claims "to the Mosquito 
Proteetorate." 11? Lord Clarendon countered, saying, . -
. 
"there are two opinions on t~a t su l)je ot," and furthermore, -
"we have since resumed our Proteotore.te." 118 " 
Wit~ Lord ~larendon-in this frame of min~, Buchanan 
switched the. discussion to the Bay Islands and Honduras. 
·-
Min,ister .... aucbanan quest·ioned C~a rendon about these as there . . 
' 
was no listing .of them on the ~British ..unperial calendar.tor 
\ 1853." 119 Whereupon .Lo·rd c1a·rendon dropped the topic._~. 
giving the fo).lowing excu·se that, he was: 
• • • ext.:remely sorry to remark that the speakers . ( in both the Senate and the Ho·use _ _Qf __ Representatives, --------. -· -----:---------"-------- partieulary- t-be- latter, wer-e !n_the habit of indulg-
.ing in offensive remarks against Great Hritain calculated tQ ·excite unfriemily feelings· between the two countries, which ought always to be eood friellls. No member of the House of Lords or of Commpns 
.indulged in similar remarks against the United· 
.States - it would not be toleratedo 120 
jj~chanan retaliated by declaring that or1 tain should· make_ 
. 
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,JI. ..... w ... - ... ___ ,.. ............. 
- - -116 .!bid., p. 2?9. 
l:l-'> Ibiel.., - If• · 2'19. 
118 · Ibid., p. 2'19 •. 
________ , __________ •. ·--·----·------· 
-. · 119 -Ibid.,- p. 2'1,.9~ 
120 Ibid., p. 2'19. · 
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_ ... , 
, 
·The real cause obviously was the diametrically op,posA9d 
viewpoin-ts over Central American problems ·-between the two 
nations. 1: 
.Lord Clarendon's statement concerning Britain's policy in 
-relation to the Monroe Doctrine was the important emission ~ 
~ that Minister Buobanan was able to draw from the talk ot 
'--
. May 2, 1854. Lord Clarenaon stated: 
•:S:i:."<_-· .,._-_•:- -·--J. 
With regard to the doctrine laid down by Presi.dent Monroe -in 1823, concerning the future colonizat-ion of the American Continents by Euro_pean States, as an international axiom which ought to regulate the 
conduct of lruropeen States, it can only be viewed as the dictum of th& distinguished personage who . delivered it, but H.er Majesty's Government oannot 
admit that_ doct~ine aij an international axiom which 
ought to regulate the conduct of European States. 121 




--,. .. . . ... - - - .... 
-Min1ster-·'1,tfclii-rian ___ reverted ___ to protesting aga jj1st the 
' 1. 
-- -~ ---·-· - -· 
occupation ot Belize, Greytown and the ~ 'Islands by the 
British. 
Failing to gain any concessions of consequence attar ... 
,;; 
months ot discussion over Central America, Buchanan 
_developed lL_ditterent tactic tor securiDg the desired end. 
_ In October ot 1855_, Buchanan began to give intoruation 
..... -··-~- ·~'llk -- -..;a;. __ ,,,,, ... .a:::;;::,r 
......... - cl!, - ~~.~ 
' ,.. .... "41"' ..,., --rela till!l to the Central America and Caribbean auestions to ·- ; 
. ,, 
~- ... 
the Lo~~~ p:ip6rso Thia .·appeared to na,:ve some etteot, so . 
---····---- . -·. _______ ,._ ... _ .. - ·- ·-- -
I. - • 
121 A. w. Ward, 'i'he Cambrid~ Histoiz of British Forei~ Pol101, (London!; Cambridge 'Q'nlverslty ,PresS, 1923), Vol. i , 
'p. 213. 
r; • .,, 
1,--'---'----- -- ~------------- 49, 
• 
,. i. ', 
intormation to the British press· in ·an attempt to bring 
0 about a settlement ot tnese problem.a on ·terms favorable to 
,,,. 
th~ American government. 122 
· Lord Palmerston sized up Bu'chanan's tactics nicely, when 
,<. he said: 
'J!hese Yankees are most disagreeable Fellows to have 
.to·do·with about"any American Qµestion; They are on· 
.the Spot, strong deeply interested in the m~tter, 
·totally unscrupulous aud dishonest and determined somehow or o_ther to carry their pointo 123 
In November, 1858, while Buchanan vms Presid-ent ~ his 
Q 
• Secretary of State Lewis Cass and Lord Ma'lmesbury made ~ 
' 
. compromise settleme?t concerning the Central American 
controversy. In a series ot treaties Great Britain withdrew ~ . . -
·. h'Oln her occupation- of the Bay Islands, the Mosquito lslands, '.'-·._"'--- -, •... _.,._,_,._, .. ·:···'-· ,, .. , .. ;,·.~ .•• ,i . -• ..... · ,', • .. .., .... "-···-'·· - ...... ···- ••. ' • ·-· -., ·-· •. -· - • ", - ... , ' .• .-
·, ' •. , 
• .. . -· .. •. ., , .••. .,. ··,-,.-c-..c I 
and limited her boundaries between Belize and Guatemala. 124 
._,,.,/ ; __ , -y· ..e, .. ,,_ .. ~·-·--·-.·-··-· 
I 
-·- ~}:'' ') •• 
..... - ·-·-··· ·-· .... ·-· .. ·-·-·····----··- --····---·--·-·-·-
·-----·--·-
'•I 
compromises in Central America that Buchanan felt· at lons. 
last justified in his diplomacy with Great Britain. 




Since the early 1800's ~ny American statesmen, soldiers 
·ot tortUl'J.~ 1 ~~ mtrchJmts recognized tbe cltil ancl m1a.tta17 
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... , ~-.,.. .............. , 
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~-~ ,,,.~. ___ ;,,......_,,, ___ _ 1 '-l~ U r, ·- A,, -- ,._ - ·- • - • • • ~--"'7~•- :.._ -d n'•, - • .. --·--.. -·-·------:b&~ ;;;;.o U'e ...,,,...:..a-'!:!ii,~rea~ .c • .::·.:.ll~J..n. an~ 1'ne ullJ.ue ~:n;ai;es, --·-------------- (London, Odhams Press Lifufted, 1954), Po 42~o· 
124 Ibido, PPo 439-4410 Note: In Chapter VI of this thesis the Central Junerican questions are d~al_t w.l~h while James Buchanan was President of the united States. 
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' 
value ot this island~!a sugar, ~~bac~o, ~and oth~r res·oureea. 
Many o.t 0ur government· -officials had tcmeseen Cuba ,·a Q 
.. 
strategie importance, while many more wtire interested in 
.... 1 
acquiring ou.ba .for the united States!! By looklng at the map 
on page 45·, it' is apparent that an ,American .government in 
. . 
.--- Cuba would give the United Stat·es control over the' Gulf ot 
. ' . 
' •,t,., Mexico, and the countries, and the isthmus -bordering on it, 
. . 
. . Q . 
as-well as all those waters that ;flow into it. 
, .. 
John ~inoy Adams by 1825 ~ was also convinced that in the 
·, 
tuture the United States must annex Cuba. 125 .In 1848, 
President James K. Polk made an informal, but serious ofter 
to purchase Cuba from ~pain for the tabulo~ amount ot .one 
. . . . 
. ' 
. 
- ····"'· .. ··-·· ·········· 
··-· .•.... ·. ·-····-- .. _-__ ·. ,. -
- . .. -build.red -m!ll-1-on · do-1 iars whi oh th! ... ~...m!AiJll}...~ .. rJlfu.s e4,..,.~k~~ae.--··;~--~~·~·-,-~~~·,,-.. ~~~, ...... ; ............. -- ··--
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oept •. 126 · 
'11he first real ffftempts to acqu1re -U-uoa oy r-oroef~er-•,·-nr-------------
1B4{f, 1850, and again in 1851, when Narc:fsoo Lopez plotted 
to overthrow the Spanish in Cuba. ~·rcisco Lopez was spon-
0 • so-red by Governor John A·. QUitman ot ~ississi{>pi and .. by New 
Yo-rk sugar· interests. It appears th·e plans were to a great 
e~ent Southern, as ,a i:art of their scheme to prese~ve negro 
slavery by annexing Cuba to the· United ·stateei. 127 
............... ~ .--.,.,,. l. . . " .. ~- ....... ~ ..... ,., .... ·• ,. r . - --~ 
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· f26 S ca E. Morison & . H. S. Coniinager, Growth of t_4e 4Iner-1can Republic, (New. York, Oxtord univ. Press·, 1953), vol. I, p •. 611. , · 
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. 127. A. A.. Ett i,nger, Th~ Mission .!2 §1.?j ¥,1 of' Pi~r_Ee Soult!, 1853-1855, (New Ha.ven, Yale Univ. Press, 932T," pp. 31:-33,, ~ 
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... .. , 
All three·Lopez,expe~itions ~tailed. one reason tor.their 
. 
\-f41lure was strict enforc9lllent ot the neutrality laws by the 
United sta·tes government.·· ·A second reason was that the 
expected insurr~ctions within Ctitiaoii _v1hfc-h the plans were 
... baaed never came- offo However, the third expedition in 1851 
., - succeeded in landi_ng some tour hundre(l men near Havana, 
Cuba. A superior force ot Sl)8nish troops killed or capt_ured 
all.1t>of the invaders. MallY' ot the prisoners, includf~ Lopez 
himself, were executed. 12a '!'bus ended American efforts ot 
the mid-nineteenth century *'to gain control of Cuba by· 
m.111 tary force. 
' 
. During Buchanan's ministry in Eag:land, -at ~hioh time the-
-. 
Great Brita.in was one o-r the dominating world powers. tter 
---· vast-·--na-vy-- had-~- Great 4]:tatn- --111to- a·-positt·ou---or-----------------~---·---.. -·--------·--,-------· 
supremacy where she was to .remai:u well into the· twentieth 
century. 
The annexation ot tlorida· had :tar reaching ettects upon 
the political situation in the Americas, (1) It brought 
Cub! and .Puerto Rico ·into the politics of the united States • 
over,whlch Spain ~etained an:- real power* \3i lt mov&1 
' 
---- ----- - - - --
-· 
··· .. =~--=-----·------------~--- - -·the- --Muss:tan -~~re~~,i~~~. -tg @J.:~.ind. "ii"ussia I e ·daminiOM sn the 
.. _ 






. ·shores ot the .. .Pacitio. · In both ot these directions the 
' interests of Great Britain ·and America v,ere closely ,f 
··~· ~ 
concerned. Cuba as the richest of the West h,14ian sugar 
·islands and the deep water port of Havana occupies a __ 
- -
--
power tul posit_ion to guard the exit to and from the 
Caribbean through th·e l'lorida Channe+•. No nation~with 
int·erests in the V/est Indies O(?uld _viev, with calm a change 
.· 
·ot ownership that ~ight. place.Cuba in the hands ot a hostile 
power. (See map on page 45.) "' . 
I 
/ Many Americans DB de overtures to annex Cuba, and these 
the British teared because a further extension -of the 
.. 
~- . 
· ____ I_--'- --- ·--
l*. , .. ,, ... -4Qminion ot the United ·States in ·the .caribb0arr t~-aters could · 







. in thoae waters and imply a considerable menace to British 
possession.a in -t}!~ Caribl)ea_ri area_. J.29_ -- "---- --
Great Britain strengthened it_s navy in the ·Caribbean Sea ., . 
because ot the American filibustering expeditions into \ 
' 
.-... 
Nicaragua. and because of the attack o-n Greytown, July, 1854, 
by the American vessel of war_ "Cyane~." These precaut.ions 
at once arous_ed alarm in the United States. Many Americans 
teared that Britain might grab Cuba right trom 1.1naer o\1r. 
nnAaQ. 1 ~n 
---~--.......... ... ... ., 
L • 
_-,.v-
·-· _ .. H::tweve.r, Sec~- -&l- tl-tav• Ma~ey--*& -bJatructi"om omt·tect 
·. 
. ' t!!_.; ~ention of Oum, leaving· Minister Buchanan in doubt as 
·"------------------~=--====;:;mi;= _____ _ 
129 A •. W• Ward, The Cambridrui Histo;z ,2! British ForeiP. 
-Polic;r, (London, Cam13ridge ffnlv·ersity Press, 1983), Vol. !~ 
.pp. 265-.2'71. . 
" 130 H. c. Allen, op cit., pp. 435-437. 
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to what the a-~1n1stratio,n!:a policy over Cuba. was .to be~ -
, Buchanan wrote to Marer in the interest of clari_tying _ this 
, .. ~ 
..... ··-------------~··· -question. 
, 
Your instruotiorm do not s_eem to contemplate, at 
--~---------~-- 1-east- fer tbe present, any- -attempt to acquire the island of Cuba from Spain· by puroliase, and I should be ·glad to. kno\v the policy of the· !>resident in regard to the· acquisition of this 1:Erland as soon as it s~ll be definitely detar.mine(b, and yoUP instructions to 
-~ render any such incidental services in the acoompl~_sh-ment of this important object as may b~ ·deemed compatible with my position and duties as Minister at Londono ought I not to possess all the !~formation in the Department bearing, on the objects of these instructions. 131 
Buchanan was not alone· in his diplomatic maneuvering to 




. Soule, Minister to Mad1;id ,. was also a~ious to,. bring Cuba 
_"'!!I':!'·- -
i 
.~._...,,___._,~~-----·-·-··-~· ··-4--------...---.'·---· ---·----~··--·-~--- ·--··-·-··-·-·-.· .. -~,_ --·--·- -·· - -··-.. 
- -
- --- . 






into the union. ?JI-inister ·soule-ts efforts almost involved 
~ the United States in a war with Spain. The Seoretary of 
Sta.ta hindered Soule •s e:ftorts tor the time b_eing, thereby 
checking an ·immediate s·truggle with Spain and her allies. 132\," 
Pierre Soule persisted in urging the State De}Brtment to 
issue a w.Statemant clarifying its official thoughts and 
policy with reference to Cuba. At last Minister Soule 
through diligent \ftort~ procured authorization from Presi-
"? • ' .. ---«~ -..: ~- . ... ~ 1'111"' .. -- ...,UC .... uent .Pierce to hold.-.,.&- oonterence wi tb Jam.ea Buchanan and 
\, ,-
-------- -- --1 
.-
-- - - ~- ....,...._-- ~-- ---~ 
··-··-- . ····-~ -
. - . 
131 John B. Moore, op cit., Vol. IX, p. 227. 
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-
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. 
· · .. · On the foll:oviing l_JS.ges the· ~Oste.nd onterence~ will be 
. : -~ throUSll-;1hich on:e may vf~w ~he reiationshi ~. -between: United. -.-' c" --
' 
-
· " · States . foreign policy and United Stadt-es .... domes. io policy-. 
. . . " . . . 
' .Although the example· selected is a disgraceful ·t-, ot dipio:;·· 
.. - - - . - . -· 
_______ ·_macy and :a. blemish ··on the hono.~ of the Union, 1 t n ,rerthe-
. -
, 
. •' . e . . - ~ . -
) ' less expresses the South's ambition· to preserve the 1. stit~--
.l ' 
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-- ments betYJeen England and the United· i:>tates. These were re-
. 
------·· ---~-- ------------
- ---- ---- - - ------ - -~---------
.lated to·the ·gerieralbregion south of Mexico and north ot 
- .. --- - -- - . . -
. . 
. 
-,'J-Bi nama, in~luding the five republics ot Guatemala, San. _ 
I •• 
Sal.:vador ,_ Nicare.g\Ul, and Costa · Rica. 
, , I· 
Events in Central ···Amer-
10$ had tended ·tor years to._give to Great Britain a firm 
toothold there. In other words, Great Brftain bad ignored 
. 
~ 
the Monroe Doctri~e tor decades and Secr~tarJ" of ,State·," 
• • . . . ,ii 
. 
. .. • f 
. .. 
-William Marcyj was awa~e ot this. The administration ot 
President Franklin Pierce ~-~ determi11ed to be guide4 by the---
United States a~: :the time were that -<l~i,-t Britain had ... not· 
•, r • --- :, ':~~·/1, '~'-< : I 
•• --• 
. . ·. _,'1-- ' 
.• : tultilled· ag:t.'eenients into,.whic~ it hall~' entered by ~coepttrt! 
tne Clayton-Bulwer Treaty of 1850. This treaty ha4 been 
negotiapte<\ ·by t~e·two countries because of t~ei:r C®JtnOn com.-
merciaL~nt~r-es~s in Central Amer,t~a. _. it prov.id~(! t-011 a :.~, ....... . 
~ 
,, 
'. • ' .. , j 
- • 
n_eutralized can:al which should '-be, op~:n :·to· the shipping or· 
•. , 
the wor.ld • It was aiso agreed 'by-1 the ~wo gove;r:nments that.'.,~ 
I 
- -· - --





- -- - - . ----·-·---~·--------~-
" ne i-t h_e-i: !;1111 ever ereet or mtt tnto to~ ~:Ri .f,#.t.1:~atlo;na.~.- .. -;<~,Mt" ....... 
-
,,a 
· 134 , Hunt.er ?v1iller, ed.-, Treatte_f! and Other International. Acts .2! the J:!!b1.ted States or America,:- · t V{a.sii{ngton-, Govern~--~- -
ment Prin.ting O.~fioe, ·l933T; Vol. v, p. 6'72. 
'r"""··· 
. ;--;- . 
... 
r"········, .. 
.. · .. 
... 
. . 
...... . .. ,.~'. ' ,· .,.;·" .•·-"--·\,. ·.--.. _ .... ,,.- .. ·:·-.; '." ·.,.-:.., ,.·:··.,·,·:~ : . . ,. .... ~.-... :,.·-:• .. ,.'.:::.:,,~--:;:~::---,.._,~- ." .. -,·:·, ·.· -··,, .. ,~. ~ - - ..... · .... ;_ ... :..--: ____ :.;,:_·_ .. . .... '_ -_:.• . ". <:. ·~ - .. . --...: ?·-- ... -.,., ' .. ·,._ .. ···,_·.-.. . :.- .. ,__ ,·- -~-~-t. {:":_7 - -~·--.. : --.. :~~~ . -::-:::::----.~--~.---~--~~-~:--···--··· ---~.~~~---:. -- \~ ,:·.' ·-· - . ;_ .. 
··,.-J 4o 
. .,., .. 
.. 
- . . - . . -
, . ~--·.--: _ .... t..:~.t~·.,., ... -,,b.,;~;;.~.~. 1;:-:;,.;· •• 
- :, --
.. <• 
· In. 1852, ~reat Britain .organized Roa.tan and .. tiv• o-ther . 
S1D1.ll 'islands in the Bay ot Honduras into the Bay Islands 
eo+ony. · 135 This in~idelft looked like an _a_ggres"~ive repu-. ,. 
'O· 
.... )• > 
. I . • 
, ... 'Le.~ 
·,.--::}-/' 
\ .. : -~·; ~l 
. ··:·, 





- · this country. _ From th_e Amer·ican ··point of view it was .a ocm---'-----'-~--""---·' -. ------ ' -- ~- - -
-~----~----~-~---plete disregard- ot the bl~nroe Doctrine. ··· . 
-J.t 
- . 




" . ..;_____ -·· 
' l '.' ' · bad to. do with t;he question of the northeastern :f'ishe.ries- I .,._, ,, 
' . )lnd reciprocity ·-or· tra_de with the 1;3ritish N9rth American : 
provinces. These two problems Secretary Marcy decided .to. 
' ,, 
keept within his own control at Washington. The big problem 
o'(_ Central America Marcy tel~, ~ould best be ,baridled in Lon-· 
. 
·\ ~ 
. don,. and .he needed an able man tor ·1t. James Buchanan ·bad . ~ .. ~--:-=-- ae~c-ieion~1-mis ·rrgure·-~I~ ._na~~-i·--~-i~Q~i-·iir;·r-;;= ----:~~ -. =·~-
~ 
t over thirty years. He bad ·proved to be a noble public ser-
'- ' 
-~--------------~---~ ____ vant, and ~d g.~y~iopeg. into ' 4i_p1Qlll8. t Of. the highest or-
... .:-.....-·----------··-~·-···.., 
• 
• der • . ior four_ years he was a member of the House of Repre- · 
sentatives, and was thre-"_times ~lected to· the Senate. _ He 
was Minis~er ... to Ru,s:ta 1 ~pd after thB:t served as Seoret,r, 
9~f1State. ' 
~ . . 
-- On March 30, 1853 ~- Pr~sident Franklin Pierce offered the 
- . ·- ., .•. , ......... --. - _. --- ...... ,,.~ _nr 
- ~""~,i- __ Ii!!" 
--- ____ , __ __ : -·-~~,···~ . • - • ,.fff ·: - ·• ...... .,,. .... ~ 
Londo~ mission -~~--·J~-!i!~-~ -~UQhf!n°n, ~the_ Sage --e-!;!_ w~~~-t~,,and, V .. 
.,,,,.-- .... l 
... . _., - .. ---~,,. ___ ...... , 
· - wiici at -·t-hi~ time was·- re.s1ding quietly at P.!~ ~Q~~ ~~ V.ill,at~ _ \ ,. ., . -·- ., ....... ,. - - --....... · ---·---· ···---· ' .J...- ,. .,_' -,-.a - , .... -· -- f .,.. .. • --·--•·• ·• • • 
----------------------.....-----------~---·-~~-·--··--------·--· 
!_~ ... 
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. . 
~·' :•I,._,, .... , ... :.;: 
. ·. • . • -~t' \ • . .. ···--
·- ... ~ 
~----,-----,--__,..·, -~-. . ·. . . .. ' .. -'. .. 
"' : 
... 
. . tit . . . ' . ·. - . '.. . ' . . . ._ . 
· · la~d, near Lan_cast~r,.: Pennsylvania •. 136 ·_ 
; 
· .• , C.. . • 




··· a ·,· · · important niissione He .indicated as much when he tol,d Presi-
--.. ~. : . 
· dent _Franklin Piar·oe: 
:· Gt ~ ·o at _my age' and CQ.ntented and. happy a.S· I :was --
at home! I tel_t ~o disposition to change· my pos_ition, 
....-c---:----,-,-.-~~----fl.....-~d.___a-g-a-41:--n ............. t--o-su~mys elf to the· oerem~l;tl"t.t'.:t--o--\l~. >---,-------C'----1 
.. q~ette and round of ga_iety 1·~quired from a. minister ~ 
. / '. 
' 
. . . 
.• . ~~'°!._ •. ·-
· - at a for.e!gn courto. 137. · . " 
, Whereupon, Presi~.i'ent Pierce · remarked: 
--,r ... :, 
. ,, . 
' If this had been my <>nl..Y purpose in sending ··y"ou -
abroad,; I sn.Quld never' have pffered you the mission • 
.• • • The country expects and requires your services 
as minister to London. iou have no competitor for 
this_ place, and \Vhen I presented your ~ame to the 
cabinet they !,ere una.nimous. -I ~think that und~r 
these circumstances I have a right to· ask you to. ac .. 
·· cept-~the mission. 139~ 
' ' 
; _ ........ . 
a=--''~=~---=-·-------------·~-··--·-· . ---·- .... . .... ·- . ..... . ·• .. ·-· - ....... - ----····o-· ... ~---· . 
, Raluotant as I, am to accept the mis·s:ion·, it you . 
.... ' 
~ .. .. ..... ,. 
,. thin.kw that my refusal to accept it would cause serious 
embe.r~assment to your administratio~, ·which I am anx .. ious to support, I will \~1aive my _Q~J,ections and go to Lon~·ono ·· 139 
-.,, .. 
Thus~ t.o Buchanan \Vas entrusted the solution of ·A11glo-
American problem~; and to_ do so, he was give.n "all the power" 
he_ had requested ~oncerning various quest·ions in which the 
\ . 
United States was involved in in Oentr~l America. 140 
,/ 
,:. 1--. aY _._ ... Vul. II, P• V-c •... ----.... , ····-··-·. --··--·-. . .•:. -· ·- -
. . . , 
-~-----~------··- ··-;--·-·-
. 
J.ul.U ·- · 
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recent territor'ia_l .. grofftb as ·one of· t'he main el·ements. of .• ·-
th.air pride~ . ~-Thelr oountcy seemed t9 them to be y~ung and 
·in the ..process of growl~~ 'rhe first Jrears of the 'fifties 
. . . 
. ---eaw · the eIIre:ugenca- of the--Democ:nrtic group·-wn1-cn-calI~d 0 ., .. . . a:::__.:__ __ _:__ _____ ~---:----------~------.-------=--. ·. -- ' 
. . . 
'. itself "roung America"· and stood for a "progressi,ve0 domes~~------- .. . :: ) . ·.~: . ' ' 
. i ·-
j •. 'i10 and' foreign pol-icy· 1?1' .the doctrine that •1you1 cannot put 
,, 
down what is na~ural and ought to existon 141_ 
After the poll ti cal revival of expansionist· democracy in· 
1852_, the doct1•ii;ie ot· 'nfutttlral growth". ca,me into widespread 
- '" ... 
. .. 
......... 
. ~ ,. '·"" ' ~!.·i' use and influence. In that year: the ex~_nsi_o)ds.'t---Dem-·-~--=---"~~ ........... 
!!!b,..;,,,'---~--·· ~~~~· =-·-·=-·--~--· '-'~-=-~c-~-"~"~~,.,~~--.~~.,-~-~,.~c=,.c~-~·-·~';~-·'"·~-·''"·~---· ~------.:.....,_--------'T-~-~----~~- · . , . .. . .. , . :. ; •,",. • . / pla~fQrm called for a unio~ with "the tull ex-pansion- Qt . the,.~. :· .. ,~:: .. 
"'----·. 
.. 
--·- --· ---·-···- ---------------------
------- ... ,-'---~~"'and---0a1fi·city·--i,f"·-t1r1s··gre2:1t·· a·nd · progress! ve people t!" 
142 Attor!ley~General. Caleb Cushing, speaking in 185~ from 
the· train 01' the rietvly elected President, Franklin Pie!ce,' •, 
\. . .. 
cpmpared Amerlca ,·to a living organism _which n~eded healthful 
· exercise for its proper _developme,nt and natural growth: >7' 
This is now.the United States - that colossus of 
-· power, that colossus of liberty, that colossus of th~ 
_spirit of na~ions o o ~ He who 1s strong, who feels 
coursing in his veins the blood of maturity and v-igor, 
needs action and mus-t have _ac~i<>llo · It is the vecy ... 
· TIAnoaai•v o~A n~~~~+4~- ~~ ~~~~+~-~~ . ~4~ ... ~ ~? ::t.·-~~!,~~ taJ • • ;~ ~ey .. ~-~~~' ~~~-\~ b$_~:· .-.,· (~ i~·v1~;.'.till~ -.. ~.~;:, ~r;,'j'l;-·""~~~  ·~.,;; r('!!-. . ·:'""' , r. . ·~ 
t.. ~ I$'- ~ ... ·.. . - . . .. -~.~------· .U---·~.i!~;~~'ff·~-:.:1i7-:~~i$ ....... ·,~:-~·n:...}°~1l";......<;:;:w'""'J.tliQ~it.:!"h:"".:.: .. ~:.,'t(~""':"~1"'iY~,~.";.s_,..°'?'~---u~~!..·.::..~utJ~jw:r"""#*•!::""""'=:f ............ ~,""'""{'·>-··--·· ~--·:,._. . ..... ·------· 111111' ........... _._ .... 
~- . 
· 1.t.1 A1 no.on+. V . U.Y'-:-';:o-~·-,,-,;;J ..... , ... ~.:..~-,:t~ ... -~A~ ~-.,,:.._.:........!:-----· \m_ 1·· ... ·-o·r·····-··, ~~-- ______ , ____ . - ----------- ---.:s;~ .. -~;;,;;·.;;:.;.;:-. ··o·· · 'ltV J:.ll ue. 6 t ::.1,.0..U.L.1. e~ li JJ{JSlil.!!J, · m. V.&.111 r:. . ~e John Hopkins, Press, 19~51., p. ·203... 
. - ---
. . - . .., ·-··----------- --· 
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J.42 Ibid o, P• 203. 
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J7 action the Americans or ·the 't1tt1es meant the r ,. .... . . 
. 
'l\ 
vigorous exere!-s-a: ot pushing outward their national . 
-
. · :\fl' 
- ---·--·--· boundaries o That Caleb Cushing meant this is p~oven by a 
later observation made by him regarding Mexico which laJ in . 
' 
the path of American destiny:_ 






- Can you say to the tide that it ought not to now, or the rain to fall? I reply,-it ... muat!_And.scf--it 1s with v10ll-oonst-itutedP and therefore, progressive and 
,-- expansive nationso .. They cannot help, advancing;, it is --~ 
---the condit,ion of their- existence •. 144 
· 
,,.}/' 
,:. . , 
"' Using the doctrine of natural grovrth, James Buchanan, 
~ John Mason, and Pierre Soule affirmed in the Ostencl 









, The mot·'1ves · of expansion v,era ·certainl1 not all due to ._ . . ______ __,__ __ 
----·,-··---------
~)le 'b1oiogical·-rat:!~ruii1-za1;-ion quoted above. This was the 
period after· European revolutions o·f 1a4a b.ad. been crushed 
ti by reactionary govermnentso How ·could Ame_ri.ca -conscious 9t 
its mission ~o advance its superior institutions, be content 
with mere -example? , Especially it the institutions ot 
America ,vere to be secure troll the advancing menace ot 
autocracy, -the -task was not only clear but demall.ded · 
-
immediate actiono _________ .. - ------- -----~------·-----------------·---·-·---- -- _,•_ ---- ·---------------------- --
• 
.at\ ,....~~---
......... - .... ., ..... ~ • .... 
·--,ollf!CI --"""r'.,.· 1* '!"JCm- ....... #",V • ~ ~~ ... ·~ ~..,,,. ~-.-
~·· 
;, • 
, · Southern gentleme~ w~nted n~w slave terr·tt.gcy ~i vompea~ 
...... .... -
,. 
. ' ~ "'-"'0"-....~ ...... .,.,1.~ .... ~~~~~""'C "'!'1--·n:~·.:':"-.... -. .. .!\ ..... ~---- ,,,-....--~--~~· ..z~ Jo--·· .. -~t-· r~ ...... -· "',.-... ~~ . 
144 Ibido-, 'P• 003 •. 
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·-.... ,:.,,- .. ,. . 
~ < -
'. 
. -- -----:--. ; 
- f·"····""::~-----•-:. 
aa_tion ·· tor ·the "loss~· ot ·ca11torn1a. · O~ba.. during ~ho$• 
eventful years, was in its usual st_ate of turinoil. ·rhe 
situa.tio.n there soon became alarming to both Southerne~s _and 
•/ 
~/ 
,· /1 .ll"""'Wil~ • 
expansionists~ Many., were convinced tha~ Great Brit:ain and 
... 11. ·' : ~ ,: 
France lt1ere brev1ing a seheme. to "Afr~~ani.zetV _g·uba, ~Vf:iQ. ______ -~T:,;,:~ ·· • 
converting it into a·black republ~c rather ·than see it tall 
- ~ into American handso·· ?lews -am schemes like this would give 
··.the abolition movement in ·this country, a,; pov,ertul impetus, 
and prevent the.addition to the South of new territory, 
needed for cotton cultivatiQn by the system of slavery. 
\ 
-····-··· Events were fas~ __ J~eC".oming--rea-ily·--s~-rioueio .In the 'fort-las IL----------~------------------------------~~----------------------
. 
- ,,--the mena_ce to slavery could be met by peacefµl annexation, 
~-- . . 




' l . ft -- ·---
1• 
i 
, . <J 
-....... 
·- ~.. \ 
-ot a ·more belligerent policy. The kind of a policy that the 
., 
South wanted tvas found in tin exceedingly frank diplomatic 
document. the ostend Manifestoo Should it be decided that 
Cuba in a state of _turmoil might impair the security ot the 
United States, then the manifesto stated: 
Q • 
.•• · • by-·every la\,, human and devine, we shall be Justified in wresting it from Spain it we possess the· power;, and this upon the vary_ same principl_e that 
would justify an individual in tearing dov,n the burn-ing housa of his neighbor if there were no other means 
~t !"t~C~t'I?lti~_~::: t;.h ... ~~-f>lns_.,Pi~ ~';i~:.i')''Y'.h ,/'c1~r:r,~'.\;i'.,:"~;rf~!lg' _"h,.L_·l' _r,.w;;;.~ L_,,::.::~i. -- '1..iA ~ -~~.,.., • ., ...•.• ~ . ,,.,, '·.:! ....... \ ..... ~- .. ,.-'["-~:..---A-- ... ·.. .. ..,.....,...,.. .....- ....... ~ ...... ·•v • .. ... __ ..... v ~
~ With an anmzing lack of m.ora,l :&ense, the si~na~~i:~_es .-·:-
- ........... 
! . 
146 Ibid., Vol.· II, P• 411.-
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: . .• ~ • be 1.111worthy' ot our gallant; ;f_QJ'~ta.tA@rs · and · d ~ 
·. oOlDJllit ··base· tl•eason against our posterity, sho~d we pe?Jllit Cuba :to be Atricanized-and become a second St.• DQming~ 9 f-vith Jill it.a at~~ru.lant horrors to the Vlhite 
~ce, El,nd suffer the flames to extend to our nei.sh- . boring shores, :seri9u;3ly · to endanger- or actually to 
consume the fair ta.brio of our Union. .147 . . · 
.. 
The cont-ro~r.s-ia-1 ques-t-ion -of slavery~ 1s ·~Indeed connected 
'· 
wlth the movement of expansion ·and natural growth •. JE.lmes 
C 
• 
. ,. Buchanan is ·oonnec~ed very closely ~1th both slavery and., . 
(> 
\ 
. expan.s1on. His public i1te c9vers 6the entire period pf the. 
eontroversy·, and he was the Pre·sident v1hen tne s·t-ruggle came· 
~ 
.. , .... to a climax after the election of Lincoln in 1860. As the 
' 
American Minister to England, Buabanan was one of the three 
,:P 
• 
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l118.nif esto. • 
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SLl VERY AND IXPANS ION 
The ti·rst indto~tion of Buo·banan's early a.ttitude towards 
.,. 
siav,eri•~ recorded on No~~_mber 27, isle.... on that d8.J _a 
~arge group of enthusiastic Lancasterians met in the Court 
--,,::,~ ~
1HQuse; ~nd a; ~ommittee nede up of James Buchanan, James 
-· 
~opkins, and William Jenkins ottered several resolutions 
\ 
.· ., ...... ·'·-·-···· . I 
--- -------~--
'1. .... 
-----------------------:-----L-----'-'---.. -:1 .. ··,~~-·wh. :l-c-]~-,wre.errr'8e-1aaidilo:i1p~t~ect. ·-· .. -·TneyooJect.ed· very strongly to the 
. (_,,,.,·~ 
.. I 





- O"', ···~~ .. • -~· Jnto new states or territories·. 
• -· -- I,• .. ·~ 
""·-·:. "' .. 
~ ...... ...., - ......... ..., .. -w:.-"_..; .... " ....... ..__., r.,..~ .... --'l'ol,o. .. "'"""'' 
. ' 
14'1 Ibid.·, Vol. I..i., p. 412. 
tJ'l)u~ 
.. ---
..... .., .. -.. ~ -· . . ... ..... : .... - ... ,.. . . .... -'- ~ - --~-- .... ~r 
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1-:----. --~------··--·---~-- - ·141:i~ · v, .. · u~-Heiisei·-~-- .. ~~ A~titude ot "Buchanan to 'the 
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). H ·· Congressman James Buchanan tor s•taining "the cause ot 
. J·ustioe, h1..1rna:Q.ity, and patrio~;sm," in ·opposing ·the .. ..,•, · · 
in~roduction ot slavery into Missouri. In reply Buchanan 
w· 
e 
· ·cleclared that they· v,ere nentitled to··--t-he-v,armest thanks ot. · 
every friend of humanii;ye·f1 14~ "' 
Next VJe . find James Buchanan- rri ~ House o.t--Representa. 
J;ives on April 11,. 1826, ~x:pressins a tatallr new and , 
• \ \ I ~ ~ 
-reverse view on t~e slavery question. At this t.ime he · 
inte-rp~eted ala.very to mean "a great political and·,, great 
moral evil,." but· "an ~~11 ~·· present with out a remedy." 150 
. 
& . Buchanan seemed to fear that_freed negroes might be el,oted 
-• 
_jo_ a~ con'!i~Ol le>ea!,,. t!~t@, and national ot'fio~ and _---""-'th__.i__,s~ ________ _ 
was not to his liking. He wouldn't "indulge in the horrible 
idea -0t abolishing slavery by the massacre of the high-
' 
minded and the chivalrous_ race of men in the Southo" 151 
Apparently Buchanan considered slavery to ____ be a local 
problem that was to be ·n.andled _by the individual states .. 
' l1%,., ,,, -. ~~ ;, J7 ...,. 
He said: , 
It was as unreas·onable tor a territorial ·legislature to forbid slaver as· it would be f 
m ning of coa~, and iron» and this wa.s so narrow as to 
say that the principle is prtcisely the sa.meo _152 
----150-·Ibiu·~-. var;~-1:v;-· p~· -202. 
-151 'Ibid .• , Vol._ ... IV, ·Po 202 •.. 
--~-----
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·----.. 
~-
-character .and spirit ot the ·abolitio~_ists. Buchana-n•s 
attitude toftrds the· aboiit'iol;lists can be seen in the ·rollo~, 
- 1ng comments •. Buchan~~ claimed. they bad "postponed tor a_ 
. ' 
" . ·- . ,_,/_ 
~'~ -





s~avas, tl 153. __ a_nd had '17 brought the ··un±_on into imminent 
"'' . . 
. 
. ,. 
perilo 11 154 Buchanan was al.v1ays most· 'bit~eP against these 
agitators and deJllared in December, 1860; "irD.e. object of ~ _ , 
.. 
adulinlstration \Vill be to. arrest, it ·possible ~he agitat·ion · ~ 
t~' • 
. ot the slavery question at the Nor..i:t;i~" 155 
.. -J!=lme~ B'-lchan:an not only defended slavery btt.~ wanted to ~. ,; 
-
-
• ' ' ' ',. j •.. ,,:.-.-
expand it .- a good ivay to k~ep, slavery secure. Buchanan 'S 
' 
. 
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---~~---------------------- ---- ------------------------·-----· - --
. ·-. ----·--·----r-·--:------· --~-towards the aoqu~sit~on ot Cuba. 
Cuba had. always interested American statesmen sin.Ge the ~ 
. 
. , - -- ----- ---,fcqufsition of Louisiana and the complicat~.ons · ;of the ·_: 
Napoleonic \Varsl) -- Geographical relations of· the island ~-o 
the Gulf -of Atexico, the Mississippi Valley, and the. commerce 
. ... .. 




J. Q. Adams , and Clay had la id the round~ t ions tor,. an 
f' .,,, 
~-----America-n policy ot respect tor the Spanish sovereignty~ 111-·-
Cuba. They war~. also opposed to the tran·ster ot the island 
~- ......... ~ .... --::--
······-~·---~ 
+"· c:l'l'l'n' -ATU-- l=r&?e - -~ "l ... , vv ............ g;ug g.a, .. -- _ _ 0.1.- ~ .!. J.. : 
- - . " ,. 
-
-- - - - - -- --------- ---· -~ ..e. -- ---------- --------·-. 
J--------------------1;os- ----Io:1,r~;· -·-·voi~-- iv, :p. 25. 
-154 Ibid., Vol. VIII, P• 39'1. 
155 Ibid.,. Vol~ X, P• lOO. 
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~nsionist' Pres14ent James le~ l?_olk ·urged the purchase 
o·t ·c~ba: in 1848, · when there was a -revoiution in th~ island •. 
Throughout the -~tter part ·or May and the month of June ot 
"that year the question of Cuba i'l;as much discuosedo Buchanan 
' 
I 
·opposed ,tlie soheme 9 fearing· the political $ff~ot of it on 
the p~ospects of the Democratic party at the next 
election. 156_. 
President James K. Polk, ~esiring immediate acti~n to be 
. :: .. ; ... -~.:· . ' 
. 
. 
- . taken to ~ecur~·Ouba, ordered his Secretary of State James-
- ~ 
·auchanan to write at ~onCfe to Minister Romulus Mo Saunders. "C.J 
. Minister Saunders was instructed to Qffer to purchase Cuba 
trom Spain tor one hundred million dollars. rrhis attemp'\i to 
, 
-
pubf'ic, ~ml the Spanish government indignantly refused t~e 
"'. 
-·----- -------· ---·-··---o:tf..e-'1:-.-- .---1-M ... - ----- . .. --------·--.,--· .. ·--.. ···-----·-.. ·-------------·---.. -·-----<h.;;t!..·---------·-, ...... _, ________________ _ 
" 
Buchanan saamed to be disappointed because the proJeot 
tailed, and in a note to his successor John M. Clayton 
~4 --~~~~--------Buchanan confessed: 
. \. 
A more skillful agent might have been selected to 
oonduct the negotiations in Spain, as our present 
minister sp~~s_ 110 la!lguage except English, and ~even this he sometimes murders o 158 _ 
. ~ .. .-
( 
. \Lo!~!n,~~:~:::ng~e~1c~~};~9iir'; ~~,si~ij~~~~ 
. 157 Sto George Lo S1oussat., "James Buchanan, 11 s. F. 
.............. ~ ... ~.ll . 
... ... .. ...... ~ ., .... $ lioll: ' 
Bemis, ed., American Secretaries or· State and Their :~~:l=~Mo~New York,A. Knopf Comp!iny, 19"2BJ, yol. VL~" c.· 
". : " 
,l 
,• l 
158 Ibid.,- Vol. V, P• 300. 
, I 
9 . 
~... . ... •. 
• •. 1.:. '"':!~t-
.. 
, ....... . 
·' 
··,,.,.,· .. 
. Bt1ohanan by~naN seemed t.o be convinced that "the United. 
State~ must have.Cuba,",when he declared: 
' . 
The United Sta.tes'must have Cuba. \Ve cannot do 
without Cuba and above all we must not suffer its 
transfer to Great Britaino Vie shall acquire it by a 
"Coup d 'etatu at some propitious moment,, which trom the present state of Europe may not be far distant. 159 
James Buchanan believed· tba~ an assured and "legal" means 
or obtaining Cuba would be by the application ot economic __ _ 
pressure on Spain through its bondholders and ·creditors and. 
by curtailment ot future loans •. While serving as the 
American Minister· in.London, Buchanan suggested 'to President· 
. Franklin Pierce: 
~. 
I believe Cuba can be/ acquired by cession· upon honorable terms, and I should no·t desire to acquire it 1.-n-·any o~her manner. · 1rne Pres1dent wno sba-11~ 
accomplish this object will render his name 11.lustrio~s, %. 
and place it on the same level.with that of his great 
j ' 
· predecessor, who gave Louisiana to the Uniono The . 
_____ .:._ ________ ... :-----··--·--··--· -·-------····----best-·--means---o-f---~·e-qu-1-rfng·-···-f-t-; ···· -fn---my-·····op-1-n-io-n·,···--i-s-··· --~e----enlist--:-----·----------·--·-----t he active agency of the _,foreign creditors of Spain, 
who have a direct interest in its cession to the · United States. 160 
THE OSTEND CONFERENCE 
Soon attar Buchanan entered upon his duties as Minister 
in London the Cuban~ situation· became a_larming to Southerners 
and annexationists. Many were convinced as previously 
- ~ - _ .. - 'ltfited, ~~hatGreat Britain- and-France' v;ere in a pi~t t_o - . .,
· "Atr1oan1ze" CulB ~ . .. 
.. ; 
159 John B. Moore, OR cit., Vol. VIII, p. 361. 
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rather than see it tall ·1nto Amerio~n hands. 
lteanwhile, on ,February ·_28,· 1854, 'an inoident occur.red 
........ , 
providing the annexationists with an excuse· to provoke Spain 
into a ivar. Supported by Secretary of war Jefferson Davis 
· ·the annexationist·s urged President Franklin Pierce to use 
force. But V/illiam Maroy ,' the Secret.ary of~State, opposed 
such drastio action in the "Black Warrior" incident • 
. on Fe,:t,ruary 28, the Spani.h authorities at Havana seized 
·.• ' tp and confiscated the cargo of an American steamer the "Black u,, 
.. 
W•rrior" for purely technical violations of the custom.a 
regulations. ·J.'his act drew from Vlashington a vecy strong 
protest and a demand for redress·. A retusal ot whtch might 
. ~onceiva-bly be---used -as an excuse for 1wa-r--and the--s-eizure -ot 
-
Cuba. 161 
-------------·-----_--.------------------ln March,- .1854, Cuba !naugurat-•--&-cSystem.-.. tor treeing __ the 
negroes after they had served a one year apprenticeship • 
J 
.. 
This -angered the Southern Democrats who teared eventual 
"Africaniii3.tion" or the South. 162 John A. Q,Uitman, a . 
former governor ot M~ssissippi, organized an expedition to 
bring Cuba into the Union as a slave state. In . s.~pport ot 
~ ·p• 
_ .. t.!'1!:J .P.~,~~.:...~ ... obn Sl i:!l@l 1 of_ ~w1J.stan~i r"_.oJJ M,y l.j .;..l@p~~ .§,:nt 
. 161_ Henry·L. Janes, ."'fhe Black ?larrior ~tfair!n Am~~J~I! Histoy}ca! Review, Vol. XiI, (January, 1907}, ppo 281-282, 291--298. · 
· 
. 162 Amos A. Ettinger,· \!!he Mission to s;ain of Pierre Soul~~ J:~3-1855, (London;OifoM .UnlvTrsi y Press, 1932),, .,, pp. 2 ~ffl. . 
· ..... . 
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d the·· n~utrality laws. Senator John Slidell 'a avowed purpose 
-" was to le·galize John A. Quitman 's operation&{ 163 
Northern Democrats and Republicans applied pressure on 
President Fra?J)clin Pierce,_ not to ·s·ponsor such aotio~o • 
.. 
Foreseeing strong·er opposition and possible 0tailure Senator 
John Slidell .bfld his resolution shelved. 164 J'ollowing 
" 
this move a·,~- s.otter· appr·oaoh· wa·s de;eioped towa:rds Cube• 
As. another phase ot the "soft approach,~· Secretary of 
State Mar~z, autho~ized t~e Ame~ican Minister to Spain, 
Pierre Soule, to purchase Cuba i'rom Spai~ for a maximum cost 
ot one hundred and thirty million dollars. Soul&'s efforts 
to do so had availed -noth-ing. Thereupon, Seoret,ry Marcy -·---------·-·-----·---------·-·----------·--·- - -------·----- ··- - -- ..... ---· ------------- ·-----·- --~-----··----·---- --·- -------·--- -·- ----·--·--···----- ----··---------- .. -·--- ----------- --· --------·- ---··-···--· . -------· -
... 
"' instructed Soule: 
You will then direct your efforts to the next most 





European powero If Cuoo t.•1ere relieved from all trans-
atlantic connection and at liberty to dispose of her-
self as her present interest and prospective welfare 
would dictate, she would undoubtedly relieve this government from all a11..xiety in regard to her future 
condition. · 165 
Minister Buchanan was also instruc.ted to keep an eye on 
4C"f'.U • •Id!'• rllllt...;a~ ~~1,,•~~~;:.~-~.::-~.~=:!>lllill\llQ~~=sQ:cllilll'lill'O'lf¥W:llllllii-nr -· 2-.0' oliliiiOBEJil«!l-tf'?Tft_d .. fM_JCD __ :_; -----·· ··......_; l"'--· ' ...,·• ....,· .  r-· -• -------
. · 163 Ibld.. v. 27 3. 
' . -
.. 
__e..t ~ -~ ' ~ :._ 
-- --~-~-----
-_ 1~4 Jam:s F. _Rhodes, !.lij~i~i!<?Ll _of ~4£1 Unlteg Sta tea.· f.rem the pompromise or 1850 12 18'17 t (Ne~ York,_ Macmlilan Com~ -· pany, I896}, vor. II, p. 354 • 
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. \ . 
-----~-----------
Britain so as to ascerta!n,whether she was urging Spain to 
'· 
emancipate the negroes in Cum and to import Africans as · 
tree men into the island. B.uchanan wrote to Marcy on July 
12, 1854 • that he was glad to report that Lor~--unrre,on was 
ne>t urging Spain to emancipate the negroes 1~ ·Cuba. 166 
/ . 
On August·l6, 1854, Secretary ot State Marcy directed 
Soule to arrange with Minister Buchanan at London and John . 
f 
Mason.at ~ris a conference wherein they would _'discuss ·the 
Spanish-Cub!.n problem and then r..eoommend such measures as in 
their combined Judgement would facilitate the negotiations 
ot Minister Soule at Madrid. l1he res·ults thereat were to be 
transmitted immediately to W&shi~ton. 167 
" ' -
On September 1, 1854, Minlster Buchanan brought his · - ·. · 
. 





interpretation ot "econom1o pressure," to the .. attention ot 
.. 
President Franklin Pierce, stating: 
' -----------. ..----------··--··- ·- ·-·-·--·---- -··-··· -····--··--- -- ---·· --···-·-·--·····-··-····----- .• -·---··-·---·-··---···:·---- . . ' . . . 
. 
. ----··· ~ -· . ·. ~ It is impossible "for me to devise e.nr other __ _plan 
, tor the acquisition of Cuba in which! could be useful 
than ·what I have already fully.presented to you. I 
,) 
'· 
should deem it to be unfortunate for Mro Soule to b~ 
absent f~om his -mission at -the present orisis of 
atfa~rs of Spai~o He might m!ss the 'golden 
opport,unity. '_ I a,_m gla~.J- _therefore, that our meeting_ 
tor mere consult.ation and not tor deoisive action is left. to 'his discretion. 168 
' 
As late as October 3rd, l-854, Buohanan was disinclined to 
·-
.. . ........ ~. 
. i66 John B. Moore, Works or James Buchanan. (Philadel-ph!a, J. B • .Lippincott CompanY, I9I1J, vol. IX, p. ea. , 
167 ~OS Ao Etting~r, op cit. 9 p. 342. 
168 Ibid~, P• 343, 
69 








~ttend· such a meeting. H~wever, Buchanan tollowecl his . 
'• instructions end went· t~ ostend as agre.ad .on by the three 








meeting-ts a lesson in diplomacy it~elf·and in~olv~ 
·· considerable biokerii;ig between the -Amer-ican. mini~ters.· I , 
Buchan.an obJ ected to Paris because "the French espionage 
is ,perfect and all prevad-ing, a·nd all its eyes"would be upon 
us." 169 ... So lle.$on and· Soul, from Paris selected B$l·e in 
.. 
Switzerland as geographically a. better meeting pl~ce; and / 
. 
turthermore, they would."enjoy more freedom there than at 
) . 
any ot~er point bordering on.Franoeo" 170 
But ~uohane.n also opposed the selection ot Ba~e, where-
. upon he advised Mason and Soule· that London would be_ 
.. ··-·-···- . . . ... . - - -----. -··---· ---·-------·-·-··-Ii", --·-· ---- --·-· ---------suitable. Buchanan was interested in acquiring Cuba., but 
not at the expense of creating 111- feelings with eithef 




city afforded ample freedom of movement as well as many 
. 
secret meeting places. However, Soule turned down -Miniflter · 
Buchanan's idea because he wanted a more obscure place. 
Thereby, Soule proposed that the three ministers consider 
', .. 
either Berne or Genevao · 171 
08.ting that an)' rown lri Belgium would be suitable. V.l--D1itu 
··-169 John B. 
,, ___ :::; 
WUU.&. -, OJ? Cit• 1 Vol. µ, ,p. 251. 
~ l '10. .Amos A--. Ettinger, op cit., ,p. 346 •· 
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I 
Soult at once selected ostend, Belg!~, and requested that 
-
. the conterence take place on the 9th of October, 1854. 172 
. . ~ . 
p on October 9, 1854,' t.lie three envoys, hav:1.ng ·arrived 
................ .. , .. 
se~~~~1-Y, began :th~ir consultations. 173. ~t the s~et_ 
was already in part disclosed. For several weeks prior to. · , 
• 1·· r 
• 
· his departure from. :Earis, French spies bad been on· the __ ·trail .. I 
•· •• ,· 
. 
' 
' ~ .... 
. .,.. 
of· Mini~ter Soul,. -Rllm.ors -ot the meeting ·of the -diploma ts 
appeared in the ·Paris -pipers.: The. contere,nce attracted wide 
attention in Europe 11 although the Crimean war waa of para- ... 
mount import~nce • 
The problem or conducting the conference in.secrecy was 
··-~----
. complicated by the untimely appearanc~ in Paris· ot _important 
.A.m.erio~n diplomats. 174 Their appearanc_es set ott many 
,.._,. 
----------




--. mats referred to this gathering as the "Congress ot American 
Ambassadors.--~-
. -
J ohn Slidell had written Buchanan· ten days before· Secre • 
172 Ibid., p. 347. 
175 Ibid., p. 356. 
'· 
_ at~~;ic~~UPi~t~4:~:5~ha1~:~:~~~~ ~!i~1!.Ij_~~i!~8t 
-• oou't --che sanie=·~·inle the us-tend· Co_nference took place~ Dan1el E. e4ckl.eo mis n couri.e.;: to i'aris • Le~Jis Cass J1· Miuis ter ~ . .lt "-· :· -4 
. ' 
• 
' at 1tom.~, wo.~ 111 J;'&l; 1s 011 pe1:soual t.u~inesa; John M. Daniti+; le"ft T•rrin tn A.!=tf'_o "r.~ tht:l !!hnl~~.. An!..•!g1f: ~f~1mn,-:t r'.?'!~~ +.~~ .~ ...... _ ,......... --~ .... .-.... .t""'!" - M: ~._ .... ..--~..,;I"·~ •:..,;t;.J:.•::"' ____ ..._._._..._..' .. _..._.C:,._....., V .-,.._,._..a.,.a.....,~._. .,.__,,&&A, V6A:~ Hague, was called t~ere oY Sicklesj . ~.-- o 'S·ullivan, -----------M.~,;i~ster to Portugal ',\~-as visiting in ·Faris; Robert D. owen, M:1n1ster to the two Sfcilie~, \vass keeping e. dental appoint-
. ment; . and A. Dudley Maim, Assfstant ..Seoreta ry of. State-, was 
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tary Marcy's correspondence wa~ clispatched, ·tnat: 
The idea now is to have you, ·Soule ancl 1/.ason mee't -tor the purpose of consultation. I have suggested _ 
_ that on account o.f the Rothschild influence, at Madrid 
_; and Faris, it \~outd be well that Belmont be·· brought either perscniall;µ or by cor:r~spondence into your coun-cils. 175 . · 
-~i 
\ 
on October 10, 1854, the ~.ondon _globe noted· th·e "America~ 
"t-{ 
•.•• Diplomatic Congress" 1113de up of such an _array ot ~iplomats · 
~set off spe~oulation .as 1?0 the real purpose· of t~e, conterenc~, 
Some newspaper correspondents hinted that the meeting was 
being held in conJunction with American interests in Cuba. 1'16 .. 
. . 
On Oct-Ober e, 1854, Dro:uyn de Lhuys, French minister of 
' 
', Poreign A·ffairs, telegraphed his Consul at qstend: 
Mr. Soule and his colleagues from Faris, London, and Berne, will gather at Ostend tomorrow (Monday). Find out what takes place between them and let me 
· know. 177 
-~. 
· 
Probably the publicity_given the Ostend gathering induced 
.the three M-in!sters ~o continue their sessions on October 12 • , 
.1~54, at .Aix-la-~hapelle, in rrussia. Acco~ding t.o t~e 
.Fr-en-ch Consul at ostend, on October 10, the .American Min-
••.• had their passports vised for Prussia by my 
_ .colleague, the Consul or that pow~r •••• It is sup-posed that the American diplomats go only e.s far as 
- -· ~~t~~· 
.">, 
•. I. • . "~;· 'i 
..,.,. I 
Aix .. la-Cha'Pell~ Cologn~~~-~it 1ta ... r~,~~i".~i~.~~t ·--~•. --tney w1ll 'tie ... joined by their ·colle$guee from tha Hague 
175J Ibid.-,. pp. 342•343. 
" 1' 
.. 
J..'16 Ibid., pp. 355 • . 
l'1'1·"Ib1d • .,-, p_. 355. -
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I From the 9th to tlle 11th . of -octo bar, .-,~1a54, the three min-
iaters remained in session at ustend ,· and t·hen at Aix-la-"'" ., .. ~ - -· " -





confidential report on the proceedings was forwarded by_ 
special courier to Washington. This epistle was _destined ·t~ 
\ 
. 
. .... .. . become known as the infamous "Ostend Manifesto·,!' · 17.9_ 
. . . vt .,> .... The docum~nt as signed by James tS~chana~ and complny, - 't ~f \-. _ 
- 1P 
. ~ ~ ; ~:· _.,· 
stated quite frankly- that: "In the progress of huma~ events, 
·the time has arr1 vep.," they il'lZormed the world, "when the 
, vital interest~ of Spain ar-e a~ seriously involved in the 
sale, as-- those of the ~ited States in _the· purch9-se or the 
island" ot Cuba. The dooument continued in the tollowing 
" 
-------- --- - ".. --· 
. • •• It must be clear to every reflecting mind that, from the peculiarity o:f its geograph-!oal posi ... tl9n, Etnrl the cons_iderations a-t-t-ellfltttlt~n it,,, ~-----.-., ... -. ------,--.. _ __,_ .....--:-:-::=~ 
as necessary to -the North 4merican republic as ~ny ot . its present members, and that it belongs naturally to 
_ that great family of States which the Union is, the providential nurseryo · 
-~ -~ Fr.om its locality it commands the mouth of the Mis-
sissippi and the immense and annually increasing trade 
whicn must se·ek this avenue to the ocean. 
· _ On :the numerous navigable· streams, ni~asu.ring an ag-
,.,,.~ ... ft·Q· ,,.·, .. ,,,.,.oo -..p ""'_.-. •'-~--4 - ..a.~--r,':'.'l"r.,:0,-.1;"-·~ -----..-~ "1 "··"' 'r.:';:..,: 0 • .. ~)11.. ., •• , • ..., 1" ~· - '· ff!!:;,, "C'.J~.0 4:, ,., , ~-}....,.·.,i. .• -I a\:.,. ..j,,.~· -~.:J:~. ';{ .l:;1;1 {s ';,. i_;•_;;; · • '..,;.._;;:'°!!.-~:ii~°'!1.;.-::,0-~ ~ .. ~\;i,iiiill A ii°U.t. V.&,~ . ' • • • ~ • '11 ~ , •• ...:t· ,: • .• -' Jlll''l'i~ ..... ~ Jfl"•:.-.,, ~':iiJS... -~ · - , .. _. 
-· 4I • 
_ disembogue themselves through this magnifioant r1:v~r in·to th~_.Gulr or iiexioo, the increase~of t_h~ P?P!l~!!-:. __ . __ _ 
- - ~ 
1'18 Ibid., PP• ;356-3a'1. -, 
179 John B. Moore, Wor~s of Jalnes Buchanan, (Phlladel .. phifl- 1 J. B. Lippincott 6ompan1, 1911), Vol. IX, P• 260. 
· 73. 
·' ' 
• ' ·.• - • .... · .. .", .~.. •• .. ~ ,.•.; ,• .• --, ;. r;•,•' ,~· ·~ 
... ' 
. ,-··,·.-.:,·(··'· 
... fY,,Vv,,l,:.Y''·., "" .-
•. . . ., 
. ~·.~ 
... : . 
tion within the last ten years. amounts t·o mo·re than that of the entire Union at the tiine Louisiana was annexed to it. ~ 
The natural and main outlet to the products of 
. t; 
this ent+re populat.ion, the highw~y~"of their direct intercourse with the Atlantic and the Pacific states,< -· .------ -·-- -·----··- ~~----····· . - ··----' ·-- can never- be secure, but must ever be endangered whilst Cuba is a dependen~y of a distant poiver in whose ·p_ossession it has proved to be a source or con .. ! stant annoyance and embarrassment to their interests. 
[ . 
>· 
Indeed, tho_ Union can never enjoy repose, z;t<?r _pos-
.... -, sess reliable .security, 'as long as Cuba is not em-braced within its· boundries •• o • · 
- • e • But if Spain, deaf to the voice ~f h~r ow11 
~ntt?rest, and ac.tuated by st,ubbo.rn pride and a ~alse sensa of honor; should refuse to sell Cuba to the United States, then the question will, arise, what ought to be the cours~ of the Am~rican governmeni under such ·circumstances? Self-preservation is the 
. first law of nature with States as well as with in-d.ividualso ~All_ nations have, at ditfer~nt periods, acted up'oni this maxim. Although it has been made ~'.g.e 
,. pretf?~ fQ:r oornm:itting flagrant injustice, 'es in the partit1on of "Poland and other similar cases vi.1hic·h history- records, y~t the principle itself; though of-ten a.bused, has al\\'ays been recognized. o • • -






. . ----·------ - --- -
------.----;·---;--·--ol1·r--·past ·iirs-tory forbids that \Ve s.houig ac-quire the island of Cuba without the consent ot Spain, unless justified ·, ... by the gr!at laiv of self-preserva.-
· tion. We mustci i\p ~ny event, preserve our own con-
, scious rectitu e and our .self-res.pact ••••. 
,, 
• • o After we shall have offered Spain a price tor Cuba far beyond its present value, and this shall 
· have been refused, it-will be time to consider the 
·q~estion, does Cuba, in the pos~ession of Srai~, se-
. . r:Lo~sly endanger · our internal peace and the. existence 
- · ·· __.2f our ~herished :r..rn ton.~. . . .. .. ... . . .. -. .. -~·,·-
... 
_...iJL ........ ......_ ............. ....,_. 
-
' • • 
' ---~--- - ·--
· . Shoulc. this question be ans\vered in the af.fir:na:)11 
. ~-ti...ve, thuri by flVii:i'i.:J le..w, hu;man·· and. d.evine, we shall \ 
.b~ .jnatlfied in wreati?H? it from Suain it we possess - -
. . the power; anµ this upon the .very same principle that would justirl an individual in tearing down-:t-he- bur-n·-








_, .• _l". 
,:~-:~ -_\ ' 
. ' -·· ·,~· ._·· 
-.. --
. ,. ~ . ---·-
' 
--.. ·'-
. ,:. . . 
""· 
,,.,,,,.,~ . .,, .. ··r 
'-•· 
.Under such circumstances w&·ought nei~her to count the cost nor regard the odds which Spain might enlist 
against us. \'le forbear to.;,Jmter into tnec g_uestioni ~ wb~ther the pr.esent conp.i tion of the isla,nd v1oul(l 
. . 
Justif¥\su~h a_mea~ure? o--;-. 180 · ~ 
.. There wJra IIl!l;JlY rum~r.s flying a bout tha-t ci~imed to be , . 
. ) 
,,, 
··· trom reliable s.,ources, hinting 'a~d guessin..g a-s to. what was 
designed at the Ostend Conference. But it was not until· · 
· --March ot 1855 ~- that the. report· ot the Ostend Conference and 
the astonishing-·advioe ottered by the "three wise men" was 
·;s.pread _- before the country. :puring this i:Q.tel'Wll rumors con-
o~~rning the business ot the conterees were being widely pub- . 
-lished, while the contents ot .. the· report were a carefully 
guarded sec,ret. I 
.As early as 'October 18, 1854 t S~~~_tq~ ~Qhn S1.1d.ell_ wrota .. 






·_ . . • •. • .,such details a bout your co~fer_e_1:!:_~-~--~!~-~ ~-~-~~-----~-------------.. '"-::.;···~:~··:~:~·'.:-~· _ 
··-·--··--·-·-·--·-----------------·· a. nd ... Soul.~---aS-----Y--O~~may----·eheo-s-e·-·-to····:·o--ommuni"ca t e conf ia en t- · ~ 
. 
-- -- - ·-----------~- ·- -· -
ially, although l have not now th~ lea--st hope of ac-quiring Cuba:- under this admlnistra tion. 181 
,/' 
After· Min!ster Buchanan's' return to London, oc·tober 2~, 
. 1854, Lord Clarendon was· very anxio-qs to learn some ot the 
secrets ot ostend and Aix-la-Chapelle; 
-- -
---
••.• which has given rise to so many absurd sur-
mises and reports. We had much agreeable bagatelle \l"n~TI ,t-'h-l Cl ~Uh'!....-,.--.• i µ °tj7t 1 .~J·t .. 4 ,,h_-l,i~ t..:'.'.1;~ .J ~.:; ';'.h~ J'.i:6Qt,·1· nJ ~J)!'Vi~ _ ~""-=~!~~~-::"~ -.."! i-4 !t.)'"J.:: ·t-,.i~# ~ j .......... . ............... • w .... ¥.. -~ y ... 'g .., 4AQ 
,m:;: __ .., . .,. .. ··- . 
181 L. M. ·sears, "Slidell and Buc.hanan ,:~ .American· HistQrical Review, (July, 1922), ;vol. n.-,,I~, p. ·722. ·, 
',\· 
.. 
- '. ; • ..:. - • -~ ~ 
- ,v,:._ 
.. • • 










.~ -m.a~f)r th~y deserved., the· various .. ;ridi.oiµous· :rumors ~ 
·Z ....... L · · ·, -· ·ccincerning the Oonf'e.renc~ which. ·he.'d found their way into the public prlnt·s o 182 
· 
Lord Clarendon's ·tacti:cal maneuvering to pry from 
'· 
Minister Bu~l1arian-data concerning- the conference v,as met 
~ . 
- with a diplomatic· but polite refusal ·to discuss the netter ·"/i .· 
openly at that time. 183" ~ 
-~ · 
V 
·As the manifesto contained notions abhorrent to Justice 





,, . . _ke.pt a secret. .- However, -due· to Shrewd gue ss:1.ng and · 
' ~. '•. - . 
diplom.atio leaks the world press wa-s able t~o write many 
"al.Dt,a_stn acoura ta st0iries concerning the true nature ot .the 
Ostend Conrerenoa. 
,! • (,· 
·The London Emmi-ner on Oot~ber i,-,---r85'1, _began to 
. ' 
: ~ 
· speculate about the possibl~ reasons behind this gathering 
-at seas.9ned American diplomats in Franceo In°' one of its ~ ' 
. 
8Uesses the Examiner indicated the conference \Concerned 
"Cum • 0 184 
; 
__ ,. The London Weekly Dis e toh a tteapted to-- pry loose · the 
. 
.· , 
______ ,. ....... . 
· · information by charging Minister Pierre Soule with -a base 
aot in "importing the morals and manners of Arkansas .. 
\ into the drawing rooms of Europao" 185 This same daily 
-~~~ .. .., ... ~ -~ 
'(;IC .re~ 
- ....... --------~=====~-------------
183 Ibid .• ;- P• 3'10. 
~ I 184·' Ibid.• P• 3,7?. 
. 
--








. . . 
1.-,:, .. 
'J '·-· ............. - ........... 
'f<., 
. . 
.. · -_1.1ewspaper .furth·er rea:s~ned, "if ·th.e' .foro,s a~d t1·~!t.•~()f 
Sebastopol~ were at ,New Orleans, where .would -the ·slave itate·s 
·be? 186 , 
0 
r~;-········ . ···········---~ ... ~ ... ~ ....• ~ __ :, _ ... ---~· 
..... 
- , The excitement the. Ostend Conference was orea·ting_ among 
' . -- ,.• . . 
. ~ · .. 
Eu~opee.ns wa.s amplified ~n this letter to the Weekl;y: 
., ,I Disptch of JJeoember 10, 1854~ 
Rath~r than a ooun~il of ste.t-esmen, it might· be 
.. taken for a nie'eting of. pickpockets in some well ~ecur-
,., · ed and···dark 1:blaok slums'· devising hQW_ te> ma_k_e ·the 
.___..,_·-----··---------- .test prey-in e:-cat>nflagratfon. Russia· ·was··.occupying_. 
-~--~ .. -------·, 
-:. .... the attention of the police in J1urope - could· th.e:ce be .. 
. ------·····-~---- -~---·· ----
· a more favorable opportunity fs,r enterprising dis-honesty in .Am~rica?. 187 
_, The New York Heral.d was the sole AmeriQ~n newspiper to 
1nves"t1ga te. the matt er thoroughly b~ doing a ~l ~ll~~ sao_uld ____ _: _______ --·--
be · done and s~ighting nothin~. On November 18, 1854, the 
Herald attacked Minister Buchanan :ror k~eping the ostend 
. \ 
minutes from the American public because it might foil his 
,. _,. I 
ambitions to be presi4ent. 188 
-~-~ ----~~-~ __ Ev_~_n Americ_af! __ 0-t;C-ie-ials were _ oritica 1 ot the document, 
. 
-including Secretary ot State Ma~oy, who telt that an "end~ 
ing friendship" with_ ~pain was more important tllan a war tor 
Cuba. 189 
..• - .... , .. ··-·. -..-,oa .... ~ ......... -~ ""'41!!" . .. " 
-------"----------------~~~~~==----------. ~ .... ,~,11(.1; .. f ··~ .. - ,·;~, ·, 
.. • . ---...,.... 
- --·-· -·. 
18'1 Ibid. . p· • 3:;5 t 
- ~ • 
--,.-----"-"=~-~.--=c~-·----- -.-- ------- -.- . - -
~-_..._-~----=-=------· ~-
188 ~bid, j P• 376. 
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.,·· .. . ..... . . )
__ ,._ -- .· .-- ··-" --- --
-.. 
:~ . ··· .. 
. - .' ~ -- . 
-· :-? ~- ..... ~-
· 137 this· time Minister Buchanan indicated tc;, Secretary>_ 
-Karey, his disappointment_ arising out of .the excessive 
. . -







• - .. __ , ··----r···•······-Ha d, you entrusted me ·with ·the task ot commu~~911~~- _ -~--------=-~-,---=~=r'--
·~--~ .. ,.:_;_,___:.:_· ··-~--~~-~~-----=:--___,..1ng-- v;it-h---Afr-o-~-Soul-e,-we~-ooula. have --held -- ·our meeting 
without· exciting public ~tte.nt·iono -But the thing has . passed away and v1ill be soon· forgotten. 190 ( 
In reply t':) l!aroy 9s ·denouncement ~f the Manifesto, James 
\, 
' ' .. 
·, Buchanan attempted to change the implied doctrmie· of 
toroeful cohesion to one ot diplomatic negotia~ion. This 
Ministe·r Buchanan did to detend h1S -p,.rt in executing a 
dishonorable do~ument., 
1 -· -- ------------ . 
) 
------ -----------. ----- - - - - I am glad to·: perceive -t-he.t -you exonera t-e us from 
the charge so extensiv:ely_. ci:rculated that we had 
recommended 'to offer _to Spa in the al te-rnf.lt ive of 
cession or seizureo' How -preposterous and suicid'11 
would -have been sucll an idea:· How,surely .v,ould it---ha.ve defeated the great object we had in view - the peaceful .acquisltion of Cuba. 191 
. 
Minister Buchanan con~inued to defend his part in the 
·-
negotiations by arguing that his ··motives tor a c~il.'t!!S Qg\la 
were purely economical. Furthe~ore, Bucba~ll-- maintained 
~ !• 
· that the United States should resume ne.;gotiations with 
Spain, aiming at the pur9base ot Cuba. - -1-g2 
- ..,a,. - e.J.? 
-~ .w~~~.r~ua·r ... ~z;-18:>4, 1napirSOllal letter to'·Marci:' '.:. .. .... 
' . 
. . 
· liO Amos A.. Ei;tingei-, OJ? cit.,- p.- 5-84. 
~...; ... , . 
~;:~~~-:···::·::;:.;· ·: ., .. ,, ., ........ , '•' 
. -l"~, 
·191 !bid., P• 384 • 
[ ~ 
192. Ibid., pp. 384-386 • 
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-- -··--·---···-
•"'.''·"'··:·JU.nister Buchanan 'a·sked that the. origin ot tlle conference be :. . ·• : . :,;· ~: 
- : i .• 
explained by the Secretarr-·ot st·ate_ to the ·Amerio n ·public. 
lt ·appears that onoe again Buchanan was t;v ing to · xon~rate 
. 
. 





contained in the Ostend Manifestoo l.93 ·- ·- .. . ...,. -- . . .. 
While· all Europa seemed to "knowW or "guess" Wbat tti ~ 
Ostend Oontara~ca wa, e.11 about, the American public w~s\ -· 
~;_:,-·left in a vacuum ot secrecy. The matter \vas brought to a 
---···" - ... · .. ·. 
~·· --
-• -~---·· .. ·····--. -· --,'.;:~·-· ---,·-·········-·-head by the _insistence ot the opposition· to the 
a4m!nistration in the Bouse· of Representatives. As a r,sy;l.t 
. ' 
. 




Representa.ti ve August R. Sollers from Ataryland submitted ~ .. 
·--------· ------
·----------·-·--··~----- ---·---------------- ----·-·--------~ ·----··· 
resolution ·which in ef'tect. forced President rranklin Pierce . to br08·ch the mB.tter .in its entirety. 194 Congressman 
-- - Sellers was determlnad t·o ,. fiitil out v1ha t objecttves the··-~ . •c •. - -- .. ~~---· __ - ~~:_. • - - --·~-=-·=-~~-·: 
r 
government had· in mind \•1hen it called for ___ a meeting of the 
. 
' 
·"three wise i;nenn in Europe to disous·s a. pro.bable solution 
·--·---------·-··--~- -----····· --
· to the C\lb:ln que_stion. 195 -
1) 
We oan Ju(lge from the above oriticimns in the press and 
in Congress that the matter· must be made public. It was ·· 
m.!nist~ra had done at ustend, l:h3lg1umo This \Vas necessar, 
ciS the f:trst stap ·t~~~f!~_- .. r~saining ' __ thL goo.4. -wiil .ot. Europe 
--- ----~-~-- --· 
a 193 
. Ibid~, P• 385. -- - --- -- --- -
.. 
19* Ibid.' 387-388. pp. 
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-toreign policy of the -Demoora~ic party under Preside~t 




-- --~- -- -. --~-~-~ 
------ --~-'----------~·1 
~~~~~~~~-un--Maren_'.5--;··1805;--Preiiident-~Frank+in P~erce took· the 
. 
' first step whe;n _he pres'ented to Oongre_ss a selection ot only 
··a-
thoser·ott'ioial documents which tend.ad to support the 
administration is thesis dealing with the future of Cuban-
Then o~ April 15, 1855 , Seoreta ry of S'tate Maro1 
repudiated the ~~nifesto by presenting his views in • I 
opposition to the idea that Cuba be acquired by t.oroe. 
' . Following _ Seoretary __ ~iarcy_!__s _ r.epudiation.,.--1nternational 
198 
tension_$ were more relaxed;-. and this move · by Marcy· pr~yented · 
hostilities_ with_ an alliaI1ce of ll~~~~ ~~i~~i~, ~~-~Q~,_ ,~d = -~--~=~~~- :-~~,-:::::·_=-~=---:-_-...::::-. ---·------·-·---~----------·---~- -··--·- ·-~----·-··· ·-- -·· 
"' 




Sp:,.ino 1l1l)is did not solve the Cu~n question permanently, 
but the storm brewin_s ·ove:r·· it subsided. 
FROM THE COURT OF ST. JALIES 'l'O 'i'HE -WHITE HOUSE 
..,, ...,. ~ ... ,"""\-
141nist'8r James Bucbana-n exhibited in the ostend. Conterenoe . 
. 
~-. 
a weakness and lack of keen comprehension, entirely 
. ·~'-,, 
1 ee ~ :tb1d·~·, - PP• 3~8-392. 
197 Ibid., pp. 391-393 • 
. _ t~E3 :a~ Barrett Learned, "\'lilliam Learned Marcy,• s_. i-. Bemis,_ edo, American~Seoretarie.s 2£._ Stat·e _!;lnd rI'hei! 
·D~plomaci, (New y·o~ri,A~ kiio·pf Company, l9~J, voI. VI, P• 2l5. 
.4. 
. 





;,;·"·~ ·~-- < 
il 
_ .. etbaok to his· political ambitions tn.rollSh his assooiaiton 
with the·oste.nd Conference. The Manifesto-was indeed used 
as ·a part of the opposit.ion•s campaign; hoivevert) the local" 
,; 
-., 
.sectional controversy drew thtr- public's a t't <?~~~_on __ $w~z~tr~o~~m~---~--. - ----··---- -------~- --·-----~ -
. 
-~~· ----
· the Cuban question~ Fate bad indeed smiled ___ upon James 
Buchanan; tor while he stayed in London the Kansas-Nebraska 
. 
. (-Aot was passed, and the sectional strife ove~ the slavery· 
, r' issue threatened the Union.· Although tired of his post in 
London, Buchanan v1as v1ise to accept the advioe ot his friend 
Se~tor J'ohn Slidell and remained in London until ®e latter 
,..., .. 
. part of April, 1856. Buchanan could·'relax with s·ome 
-['.-___ .~--- ... 
--------.., '900.ntidence that h.is absence from the domestic political 
---· ·- .---- ~-.~ 




. t .. 
' . 
scene did not present a bazar~ in this case •. · 199 . ,_ .... ____________ ... ---· - - ·------------------.-··~---- . _____ ,, ___ ,,_ - ____________ .. ___ ,,, __ ----·-·--·--·---···-- .. ·--------------,--------
. 
-Farly in 1856 ~ the atmosphere was er·ectrified by the . 
crisis between the l{orth and ·sou.th coming to a head. frhe 
- - - ---- -
.. 
,. ~- .-c·.c.c'._c:•- ·- -,·· - - .:. -----· --- -Democratic~"'party chiefs thought Jam.r:ts._J3uo~nan was the one 
aandidate who cou1d breach the lJ!p in the impending 
emergency. 200 
' 
'l!be Richmond Enquirer claimed that ,James Buchanan "never 
" 
gave a vote against the.· interests ot slavery, and never 
' \.~ttered a ... .!!_ord wh.i.9h. (v,ula m111 tlia- mos 'b- o&~:S:1.t·lve ,iou.the• -i- .. -~...... - -
~"'*--------~--.oi--·---·----"'-------------~-'> ,,,·:,!· 199 · Lo M. Sears "Slicl&li and sucnanan = American His~orical ~eview, (July, 1922), Vol. XXVIi, p. 12~, · 
BOO .-I.hid., Vol. IXVII, p. 72-3. " . 
- . -- ..... 
81 
_. ~ ·_. ~ -·~ ..... •• :, ... :.·.-~- ··.,.);.- :\,' .,;..~~:.:.'., .. - ••• :.) .\.~:; •• • :: : , • 1. ·.' ' •• _ .: • 
.,,_ <· ·"' :~., ,:-. ;_·, ··> < '~ .;~ ·.~' ·, '.·.·,··. · ::. ·":7· ·- ..... ·: ·•,::.:.::.:· ;.::'~ .. ~ ~. ·.··:,-· '·:.:>~' '.•.~· .~:~·~,~· .. r:··~~- ,',: . · · ~ ;;~·;;~~~~:'.~ ~.-: .·;::~ ·\:·:···· ·:~ - · . ·- '" •' ; __ : .. ~.- -~~-:, _., . . -~··:: .... - .. . ·-:·Y·,-.: ··-·. '···:. ~·-_·~-:-~ -~: :-:: .. :··",·:;~·~:;:::.: '··::· :·.-:,: . , :·,;:::).<·.>:~~;~:·~\-:·.::·::· :r .. J:.?~::.:. :. ... - ' ···"'·•-'--~---·•··.··~ .. .:.:.~ .. ,. ~.· ~ ·, __ ·- .·-.,·~ --.~ ... -· ·,;-:.. . . . - .. ;_ ·--· ,• ... -
.· ~--1.:.--. · '• 
---L~----
. . 
... ~ . 
heart." acil -.llao, .senato·r Aaron Brown ot Mi,sissippi 





Southern confidence and Southern votes as Calhoun ever 
. 
;,_· .· 
·- "\_ ~,. 
• - I 
was." -202 And Buchanan's presidential campa~gn was ~-~---------~---~-·" -·- ~- ----· -· -·-- - -----·------- ---- -- ----- -- ----
-···---- - ·-) 
--· - . ---------
,!· ...... ~· 
,/ 
conducted by a profession~k politioian and very close friend 
... 
Senator John Slidell of Lo-uisiana·. 
., 
Buchanan's iiomination tor President by the Democratic 




~· National Convention 1n··~fune, 1856, seemed t.o a·p·pease the 
Northern Democrats. The Northern Democrats believed t~at 
James Buchanan v-1a.s fair and just, as verj.f'ied -in his- long. 
political life and that he could solve the sectional 
·differences pea.cefully within the Union. .203· 
·· The election ret.urns gave to Buol>anan a -maJority vote ot 
. 
- . 
~1ve large tree·~a:tes; and he carrrecr.a-ir--..-b--utr---·one So~thern· 
------~------------state, while John-- 06 Fremont received the votes of th·os8. 
\ North-ern Sta.ttes -that did net vo'ti-e tor wo-banan &P - --- - - -~- -~-~--~ -- --
---
..... - --
__ ..c._,_._ .- - _. 




- -- --·----'-'--------· -
----,--·· -"="~·~.C--·-··-~-
ex-President Millard Fillmore •. · Party lines were indeed 
approaching dangerously- close to the Mason and Dixon· Line as 
1;he tirst· Pennstl vanian President took ottte>• ~ 204 
202 Ibid., Vol. II· p. 1?4. . .
. 
203 ]:bid •• Vol. II, p. 173. 
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. To~·reoapltuiate, President Frar,..kli.n Pi~roe's ,progl'8.lll -
. . -
,, 
--' ··-'t ------- - - ---- - appointed Jinister ~o Madr:td for that purposeo Sect-etaey- Qf-,:~·---=~=~ -~-:-~·:_=· 




~·-. ---. ------ -- _ _ . . st-ate- \Vill :tam n!arcy ord er~d- -s ou16---to --a-t-tempt-· --to naetach---~~~--~ .. -- --,·--,~~ 
- .. . q) 
- - . (! 
------
1 
. Cu~ ,n ,_ if other meanB failed (e.rid · they ~d) .. and Marcy· tor · · · 
the Administration called· ·the Ostend Conference. The 
. ·· .Adm1n1s.tration at· hmne ~Q~nd it expedient to r~pudiate its 
- ,, . rep~esentatives abroad-, and, ot course, Minister Sou.le was. 
•••••-••-•P•-•-••~ 
· ------ ·- ---------- -- - -made- t-be -s-capegoa-t-o .. -· - . ·-. - . -·-· ··-···-·-·-------~---···-····--- ------·--···--·-------·-·- ··---~--------·---··-·----
... 
.. 




·especially difficult to understand why the cautious and 
q 
.i ' . 
, experienced Buchanan sholl:1d have agreeA,. to a ~ocument so;. ___ -· 
..... "'·l,.:' 
~~r::-=:----------. .__--'--_ __:___,--~--GHJ!jb~o~rr;lfie~n~:t,-;,to--o -.jus-t-iee-----and--at--?8-r with the a-pinion -o e 
~ _.,___ '""'. . ·- ---·- --~ .. ·-' 
. • ••• -r .c • .,,,,,. 
_.l 
oiviliz·ed world. Some thought that it was probably due to 
0 Soul~~s !il7pllo.tio ob.f.!rmo - Ma.son himself seemed to teal he bau=·~:·__2-__~~~::-~~~ 
Io 
been duped; and on one oocasion· Mason \varned Fie_ld_, his· 
..,. 




des ori bed as· "a perfect bird charmer." · 205 Field later 
commente4 that neither Bucha.nan i:ior Mason would· have- signed 
the dootDD.ent: "so extreme in its utterance~ -~ .. -iP~~d~~qy 
06 
I 
205 ?:.1aunsell N. Field, Memories 2! Kanz Me~·, ( New York, Harper & Brothers., 1874), . p •. 76. . - · 
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. ' 
·. l'rom Jani.e_~ Buchanan, if letter to___,Seore"ry ot State Marcy 1 
. i 
1n which he endeavored to justify' his_ share in the a:f'ta-ir, 
. 
.• 
••· gather the.t Buchanan- bed needed ·but little of -S0u1e'•s. ' . 
. 
9... " (,I !cajolery" . ·to. get him ~to sign, However, it should be clear 
; tha--t-- Soul, and Buchs.nan interpret-ed~-the Ostend !~anifes~o. -1n ---------- - ---
-·--- -- --· ·--- -- - ---
- -- . 
- ~---------." 
·-~~- , '··~----· ' \ 
. ' ...... ~-· 
totally dissimilar \Vays, so t
1





assure the Secret,ary,.·of -~t_,te that be wa~ fully satisfied witll. 
it (in his own interpret~t_ionr. -·!'he ostend Manifesto ad-
.. ~ vocated· the American· ~urchase ot C~ba as, a measure ot de-
tense tor the United States and an economic blessing tor 
.. '~ 
-----------:A ------·-·-··----··---- .. --·- ··-·--·-··-·· ··- .... ···- --··--
.... - ..... _ ... ~:i. ·--·- ·-·-~--~--··---,--· • ····-·--, -·-· ·-·-·--~···-····"··_-~1~~-. ' '-~~-.. ---· ·-------·--
t· - -- .. , . ' . . . . . C • 
--Spa.in,· in accordance ·With Bt\ohanan 's theories • 
. ' 
-Going back to Buchanan's later.attitude--- on· slavery and 
expansion ~ we find that t·he--tiftee-nth ·President of thes 
United S_tat~~ had rio conception ot~the grea~ moral sign1t-
1cance ot ~he continued slavery agitation! and that he ~e,~-- _____ L ____ _ 
• 
- ·-.. --=,-- . .,.~-----··---'~-·,c···- -- ·- .•.. 
His.ideas on 
slavery make one believe that James Buchanan .wa·s a sh;rewd 
....... ~ 
. lawyer. His own words indicate- his main position bes-t.--.-
"This is not a question_ of general morality, attecting the 
-consciences of men, but it ~- El g,uestion ot Constitutional 
law." 207 ·And a tter th~ passage of the "Compromise of 1850" 




BucbarJin declared that ttthe honor of the S~uth PAS been sav~ 
...t~ ~ 
,.. " .•..... - ; 
JP 
208 · 1t. ta'ppears James Buchanan was more co~cer,pe~l 9ye;r. __ .; ___________ ~---~-~-.. --~~~. 
_...,,_____ ---·-------· -·--··- ------------··-·---·--·---------··-··· - --· ·--··--·- -------·-- --· - -·-- -----·-·---------···-·------·-----------·-----~--
, . ~ 
. 207 John Be Moor,e, ,works .2.£. James ,~uch~nan, { Philadel~ phia,.J. B.-Lippincott Oomr.alll,·:t=911), vol. VIII, P• 345. 
,,<; 
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:- .- _.. .. . ', 
. 
.,__ . 
. -the honor· ot the South than· that ot the wbole Ullion, 
. . ,1, \. ~ 
·,!. ;-· 
. .. ...... _ 
··:··''{,,r 
··.____ ___ -------
~;.,...-- - --, ---- --- ---· .. 
,. 
• " I J, ~ --- .. -- . - - . 
• I~· • .. 
. • • 
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thing~ which he deemed necessary to save the Union both. 
applied to the North, vjh~re the sla·very agitation n. • • must 
·be rebuked and put dovvn .,b1 a s-t~ong, enargatio~ and 
-~-=c=--=·---~-=-- ~-=··· --~--~---=· . -· J enligb.tenad_~nh:tiJl~~~~iuion_,___ and th~-- f!lSi ti_v~ __ slfl: __ ye =1~1' -~~~ _______ _ 
~- ~ 
be executed in .its l~tter and in its sp1,1t.• 209 ' . 
. 
From out\ brief .study ot ·the 9stend Conference we may ... · 
· conclude tbat" James Buchanan lacked the moral vision to see ·- .. ' 
· _ that slavery had.to be whipped out of existence and ~he 
- -· -·-----
----~--···--· . -
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. ., . CBA.Pl'ER VJ: 
. JAMBS BtJOBANAN'S DIPLOMACY AS -pus·mn, 
.. ' 
.. ·.· 
. ,::, ·----.. -·-· 
·rro' ·obtain 'an understanding of this next chapter it is ot · ---- .....::.., ,.··, 
• 
' > paramount importance to keep in mind- tv,o facts: (1) That 
____ ---~~8S ii1.en1i .Jam_es __ Jluohane n -was sear-eh~Dg---~-Or-- ~--·- -k&y---··:t<>--~COD.~ . ---···-----···--------~--,, . 
prosper1ty- and P~.a~e; 
Jeremiah s. Blao-k were the Secretaries of State, covering 
the pe~iod 'from March 6, 1857 , to Ma:rch 5-, 1-661. 210 These 
two men were marol~ first assistants to the President, who 
dirocted the foreign affairs of the United States during 
this period ot tension.· Very little has been written about 
President Buchanan's foreign diplomacy; _perhal)S-tiiat- is so 
t 
' 
0 because domestic attairs l:lad eclipsed all -ot~ar worldly 
!I, o: ! .,. 
r concerns. This eclipse lasting four years left James 
··--~ , ----------- ------ --- --- -·-·. ·- . -·--- ~- . -·--. -. ---- --.-·.:ccr· .. :~-~--~-~--~--_-__ .. _:_: _____ .. ·:...-··· .. ~ Buchanan with an ,unenviable fame in American history. 
. 
' 
· ~pparently, the appointment of Lev1is Cass as Secretary ot 
St-ate \vas intentional, as well as a political expedient. 
/ 
After all Lev,is Cass was seventy-five at the time of his 
. appointment. 211 ~t this age one usually lacks the 
vitali·ty, the drive, and the agility to be able to handle, - ., ' 
-~ ' •• -"~--= ... ~ ' .. "A ....... a .. 5 4 Cl,,t-11~-~~--,"'!lfCQ'if~..S~..,%,\'i:,e;..~ -•~ ' ,,~ Q. -t "-~ 
---
- .. @ -~ · __ , .. -, ----·~ 
- ' -- ---- - - ---·'--
_2~l Lev1is Cass -was borp· on October 9, 1782. 










···:/ .. . 
.. 
-- ., .. ~ -.. . ··-···· -------- --·· . ·-· . -- -- . . ----·----··· 
. f ' t. 
the regutred · d·~_ies ot a S~oretary- ot · State_. The. Pres.icient . ~.,._ 
"·· 
knowing ·these .. .:things desired to personally handle foreign 
. , . 
· attairso It was also 8\"ident that Lewis Cass· v1as a -good -~" 
figurehead to have for that offiCGo 212 
· President Buohan~n ~s. foreign policy aims between 1857 and ._._ ............. _______________ ···-
.,f., 
<.:· :~ . •, -' ' --- . ->~;/~/-~-. :· 
.. 
- "'''"'"'\..., 
=--ff . - .. •· .~.-~,, .. 1es1_·we:re cloncentra.ted on' one major target. - rr11at target was --~----·_.,..,.,--,..--.-.--.... --------~- -------~'"- ....... 1... 
' 
.· ·. fl! 
. ~~ 
-··-
_____ ..__ ·--·--- ,' ---
~,;~, ~~~~~-t~-n-l'!~~~or--·-ina ·nn1ted States absolute and uncontested 
control .over all interoceanic routes in_ ~he Western ) , t. "'., ",:j·;i,.:·-r~;.J j 
. Hemisphere. 213 (See map on page 88 • .) - The reasons· behim 
this plan v,ere ma-nifold: 
(a) To provide quicl(er communications between the_ 
}i-.,. :_':""-· 
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' To expanQ. industry and agricultui·e at home •. ,. 
·-----· --· ·------ -- ---- - -- - --··-----------~--~-~---- -- ----~--
_______ ,.____ ... . . ' ( d) 
To provide an outlet for internal tensions that were 
. . ,, .. 
--- •,. ______________ ' 
-- ·-·· •.. 
·.;..: 
/ developing over the ala-very issue. 
212 Jame:s F. Rhodes His_to1z ot the United States from . the ComrorOllli~w~ .2! 1850 jg· ra7li fireiITork, Ma om111an Company, I8~6J, 0 0 II, P-o 2470 See a so, John Bo ?;7oore, Works ot James Bucm.u1e.B, (Philadelphia, Jo Bo Lippincott Company,--
' 
. lg--Iff ,- Volo X:; PPo ~76-2780 
.~-~ . ... ~ ..... _,.~.-..-·•.t.?? -~ 
ff/ 
I, 
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t/N/T£0 STATES ~ 
- _____ _,---
., 
.; -··.~ .. : - -·. . 
ISTmAIAN TRANSITS DESIRED- BY THE UNITED S/l'ATES 
-----------
, . ..rJ, 
? •. .., 
ATLANTIC 
_..;}L.~--~~~~~-t-----:::::----~-.. ------_l,,_I ..---Aor-Pe ....... e~Arft"r-----'--ll-----. -__ ~---
G lJ L F 
0~. 
KEY 
_________ :..._. ___ ......... __ ,_ -·----·--·--· 
'. 
- -- b 
·----- ----·-- ·--------- ~ .,.~ 
------
. ·... . 
- ---_ 
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'-~--.. .., 
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". ·i .. ~ 
. -~ . 
( -~ 
. ..: . •. 
........ Negotiations werEP focused, upon Grea·t Britain":· in order tQ. 
abrogate the Clayton-Bu_lwer Treaty ot ,.1850, so tlie Unit~d 
·states would have a tree hand in Central America.· President 
•. 
James Buchanan ~1S'O carried on extensive negotiations with 
-
Mexico and other Latin American Republics to ga1n·tne same-
end. ; ~1-p,, , .. "" 
... 
:!'he first phase ot this diplomacy was to somehow pry from @< ~ 
Great Britain an agreemet1t,~ abrogating ·the troublesome Clay-
·' 
· t.on-Bulwer Treaty·. This had to be done with ca11t ion and 
prs:niaion. President Buchanan indicated-· as much in his 
"Second ·Annual Message to Congress."'-~ J..n that :message th• 
., 




:race of t·he earth which could~ do each qther s·o ~•uo·h· ~g--=-o--=-od=-=-. o.:::...:r=-·--------. ____ , ···-··-------· 
---------·· 
" 
so much harm." 214 And ih th~ President's "tirst .bnual 
Mes·sage to Nco~gress, ~ on December s, 1857, Jame~ Buchanan 
.--, ... - -;. 
. ;,--
had declared his int·entions to annul that "most unfortunate 
• • • and contradictory"- treaty which both nations int·er-
. 
preted ·with entirely different-- ·meapings. 215· 
President Buehanan claimed the treaty had put Britain and . . . . 
. ·~ 
the Uni.te~ Sta tea, in regard to Central America, on an C equal 
. I;_ 
. . 
... basis as. t-8 ,cadvant~es and r8S]>ar1Blbi1tt1es •· Specifically 
--~ ......... --~;_ - I.' ~ •.. •>a--1-4'............... . .... ,._.. - ... ~ Aiif}W •?I '. . ) ' . : ......... !.a '"!"-re, . 
oo.th nati·ous ·agreed never to "occupy, or fortify, or o..ol-
214 . James D. Richardson, -Messages and Pa.Eers of the 
~es ide-ntA f N-Aw Vn"rlr 'Q,,.,.ach1'~1\Ta+1"-.-.n, '4 A ... -+ .. -·~ i onr,) ~~~----4'~, ,-•-n •---, .....,-•--u. _., -"~'-""•V&&~..a.. .a,.,J.\19.Lr::lV\.l.&.QJ J.Ui1f f Vol. VI1, p. 3038. .., . 








onize, or assume, or exerois• aDY ·dominion over 
• • 
• any .... 
., .. , 
' 
.. 






' .. ;\,' ·· .. ,i ./::s,';, ;l._.,_Y, ;h '.'{" ,-:_, .. ' .~r~) /' '. V ( ,!,:, \'',.: :," · .. ~-r~<)t;'., interest ViaS to secure safe tran,$it·~?l5Ver·ai1-possible rou'tis .. . ' 'i ·,'?~¥- . . · . .';":Jf 
·,:.. 
. 
. . ,.cross the isthmus·es of Tehmit.['bep;eo, Guatema).a, Nicaragua·, .. Costa Rica~ e.nd Banama. "It this "bone of oonten~ton" was . 
not alleviated by some official~ assurances from the B.r~ti~h 
- . ' government , then, Congress might abrogate the trea t_y with out_ British _agreement· on the subjecto 21'1 
Meanivhile the British under the guise ot prohibiting ~ 
. slave trade and enforcing the slave -treaties claimed t~e · 
right of visitation and search of American ~~ssels in. the .----· 
.... •\ 
-----· - ..... ----
_____ ....... ----- ----
.. --· - ••• <!, Gulf ot Mexico and Caribbean wat.ors. 218 Many youthful _________ _ 
\ 
.. - ... -·- ..... 
------·------~ Brit iah.:.:-·· A:Of~ff!..!1'-'c~e:r,or~sr--f'"tliluff:sii1h~w"1iftt~h;-;sm;;a;ll"lltvrl1~c;tor1es gained in the • 6 it. Crimean War were overzealous in carrying out their orders to 1'.al.:t ~hips suspected of participation in the illicit slave trade. These~British officers forcefully boarded ·and 
-.J searched many American vess~ls, often in an oft'~psi,r,e manner •. 
,f': 
·" 1 " y:.<;l "· :.,, 
. 
· News ot these violations and intrusions ot American rights 
· 21e- Hunter Miller, o:p cit., Vol. v, p. 672. 
-· 
~le Note: In the senS)e :if!d i ~'?. !-'=!l !tbo~a th~ f~l!e;Wj.ng are~ t¥.: b: con.Stl7ued as· slave treaties: Treaty of· Ghel'!t -1814 APticle ~; Ash'Q-qrton ~reaty - 1842: 'Artiele VIII • . '!illla..m Me..lJDo;aldl Si:ileot Documenti Illustrative of__ the Histo:cy .2,!. the Un ted States .--tNew York:, Macm:Iilan CO.l'Jlpan:, • 1898), Vol. II, pp. 19'1, 341. 
. . . .· 
.. 
.. 98 . ..... ,t-' " ,;. ; ·: 
,-·· )>.' 
// 
.• ;cumulate~.- arousing the anger of the American people 
.throughout the nation. 219 
Manifest in this harassment was an o·bvious intent:· by ~he British to ruin American commerce in Latin America and .to 







treaty. The~United Sta·tes ·parrie~ this thrust by rer·olving , to take, proper m.easures for· the suppression of_ the slave· 
-trade, but was no l:ess desirous that the just 1mmun·1ty ot its vess-eis on the high seas should be enforced. 220 
Aware that enforcement ot our rights on the -- high seas 








, 1858, · passed the fallowi~_reJlQlution .w!th-;-\ffl8nimous -ap- ----
·p~oval. · 
..... 
•.•• immunity of ~ •• mer_Q~nt V§S.s~e).s..u-J>Qn the high seas • .- --.- be- ·s'teadIIy maintained by the· United StQ.tes under all circumstances ••• never to be abandoned, w~tever sacrifices its protection may require. 221 
I u Pe~~ps the United States -national ensign was improperly displayed on slave-ships occasionally to evade search and ,~; ; ' 
se1zur, of. their i111c1t cargoes. Howeve~, American com-
merce and trade in Central 'America and the ·:rar East was at . -- ~.....::_~-:=...=.--::.-=.---
stake f. as 1Y,ell as treedcw 




_,, _ _, __ --·"'"""""""""""'-"""' ____ -· -----------2-19 Jo'h- ~. u_ A __ n_-'l'.'e ~er-k~ =-~.;..~_ -~.:nnea ~un~iinc··--a···--·n-······ ·-·T·p···h·1·· ·1··-·a····d··· e·· 1-
.. -UM ~~ ~~~-~~-:~--- __..., ..... .- --~ ...... ~ V 
. . 
.._,, -.ill~ • , 
, 
ph~, J. B. :'Lipp~inco~t Compa~r, 19li1 ,· Vol. fiI. p. aae-. --
2-20 John B.. Moore1-A. Diges~ .2!. Interna t 1o·nal Law, ( Wash-ington·, Government fr nting Office, 1906), Vol. It, pp. 943-945. 
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_thls quest~on gravitati·ng to_wa.rds- war called for drastic and / -~-~-': 
--------
., { . . . . 
. 
ctuick action. . President Buchanan, awake· ~~ ____ iil;i.e .. in-termitfonaJ. 
____ .-..;.:_· 
situati~~-or_dered--every-·w,fr-ship in the Caribbean ar.ea· to 
- - .a---~-------·····. I 
-~-···-
proceed to the Gulf of Mexico, with inst·run.tions "to -pro-tect-
all vessels ot the United States on the high seas t~Qm_ _ 
-- - ·-- - --- - __ · " -- -- -- -- _, -
- - - -- - -
- - ----- ------- ~ . ---
- j search or detention by tlie vessels. of war ot any other 
nation." 222 
, , This polioy seemed to· influence the British leaders and 
. . 
. 
helped to bring about a_ change in Britain's attitude concer&. 
ing freedom ··or the seas. This was· evid~nt. in .tfie dispatch 
ot June_ 11 , , 1858, between the British_ r~~t,t!g~ ~eor_etary,_ _ ~ ____ .. . ··----·-.. --____:...--·---··-··--------·-······:-·-··---- ~ . 
Lord Malmesbury ,- and the British envoy at V/ashington, Lord 
·~---------Napier, stating, "~er Majesty•s Government recognizes as 
sound those princ·1ples ot international law which have been 
. :!I -·-· laid aown by General Cass in his note of the 10th of April 
• • • " 223 
President Buchanan 1s diplomacy 01oncernfng "freedom ot tbe 
,-, 
- - -seas•J accomplished what it .intended to. In other words 
Great Britain ceased· her offensive practice, ot "search and 
. 
222 James D. Richardson, QP C?..t ... ~-!, 
., ............... ..., . . . 
....... - I j7' 




I ington, Gove;rnma_nt Printing ot1i"ce, lsool, Voi ~ II, p. 94~. !,eta aliio~ Ir1 the above -ref"e1·red ·to legal opinion __ ., . _ .o.t s~2.reta_~y -fl!- 3ta,t~",~ ~!~w-ie--C~g~r ~:~-it~~~~rt th-e 10th- ;;t--April ~ 1,.858, the following is herein noted· for the purpose t"\f' nlA~-it:v HA rn.o.~n'h01!'\? T1!'Anqel .... ___ ~1... ...... 1-..!~1.- --as· ... a n~"-..o·· . 'I.:'... ~-------.,; • • .. &J,IV.&. v.u.i:.'-UU V?.;;,w YlJVU vll~ U.Lgll ::St= 1.- .~---- 1 tected by her national character. He ·who forcibly· enters her does so upon his own responsibility ••• d · Ibid., Vol. II, p. 943. 
92 
.. -.-. 
,. ·. .. '. 






. · .. :--~~...:-·-----------.-- ----·---·····~·'·····-----· .. ~-- ···-······-----:--· ;;-"-- .. -~ --· ····· ~ 
__ ___,_. 
-------------- ---
~-. -~ .. - . 
aei zure" carried · out in. the name ot virtue. '!hie acoom-
/ ~ 
plishmerit ,:placed the United States one·- ·step closer to its 
.main goal, a transit across one of the isthmuses. · 
.-¥ .. /'.:... 'l American interest in the Far Ea.st added to the necessity. 
of acquiring quicker communications ·betv1een Vlashington and 
San Francisco, by obtaining cont.rol of any transit across 
the isthmuses. The !mportanile of t~e Far Ea_st was \ 
emphasized by President Buchanan and his envoy to China, 
w11i_1am B. Reed, and his envoy to Japan, Tov,nsend Harris. 
William Bo Reed was instructed to use his good offices as 
.. -
·('- . 
~--------.'..-------·-----•-neutra-1-a-nd thus -by- peaceful diplomacyselrur-Er our··imendecf -_ 
.. 
. 
aims in China. · Those aims were comm,ro.e and humane 
"(>;; 
.-: ' 
--~ ------··--·----·-·--···--·-····· ·····---····-·--. ·---·-··-··-··--·········-··---·-·····-·---~--·--·--- ·-·-···-···· ···'r--··-····-·····--·-···-·-··--··---··-············--·-·····---·--·-:--. ----------'------treatment ot American citizens. ·. · 224 J;teed was further 
• I 
;... • ,II ... - " .. --••4 ... ~ 
:>· 
. . ,,· 
-instructed to inform the Chinese authorities that the united 
- . -
' 
States would not become a pa.1:tne.r 111 the hostiiities - --··-,.---·--- -- --- - ---···-
commenced by England and France in China. The United S.tates 
had no i'ntention of interfering in China's domesti-c pro:blems •. _ 
·-·-- ·--------~-----· -------·~--- -- ----- --~---- ---- ·:.._ 
According to the treaties that followed_~ America •s sole ·aim 
,_ 
~--
was trade. Thus, Wllliam B. Reed in oc-cupying a neutral .. , , 
position negotiatecl sucoesstull;r with the Chinese officials. 
The proo~_ .!~ ~~~-~ i:~sd,~~ of ~~~_JL~tral a l)proa_.~!. .rea4 !ly ~• 
- - -- 4 I T 
This .... -- - - ..... _ . - ·- - - .,._ .t - .... - " ..... t,J,~t;tl IIJ uego V .Ltl "w .. OD 
224 James D. Biobardson, op cit., Vol. VII, .p. 303'1._ 
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with other nat.loni--1:n the oommeroe at ·eb1na. 
__ President Buchanan's- neutPBl diplomacy·, alS(>, paid off 
handsomely in Japan.· Through the efforts ot the Amerioe.11 
. envoy Townsend, Harris, who negotiated a tr-eat-y on. July 29, . 
.. _______________ ,... __ ~· ------~~~0/~ .• 
-- --·~,----~---- i858, -the United ·states- b~~~m~ tlle~e~~J. ot other t~reign ·t 
~owers trading with Japan. 226. 
---·-··- ---=. \: . 
.. rrhe combined effect of the Chinese and Japinese treatfes_ 
. 
was to give impetus to American trade in the Far East to t.he 
'' v· extent that -it increased about threefold between 1821, and 
.1860. 227 
------~----'-------------~ 
----------- ----· With-th.e afore mentioned treaties with China and_ Japa."n 
providing the stimuli to arouse a m,ore ___ S.P.~~ited activity in--
.._~-
-------=-----~J.H-V--,1,--Q.l- Mnerlca, Presfd~nt Buchanan carried on energetic ___ ---'----~--• 
•. I 
'·· 
negotiations with.Nicaragua, Costa Rica, Mexico, and Great 
" 
.. ___________ Britain. Dealing w~~~ -~~~ \l.!,l~table govar:mnent~- <?f_ -~~-in · . 
- - -- -~· -·-~-- --------~ - ---
- . -- ··- --America was a tricky business and slow at best. In addi-
,i 
. 
v tion.1 a · state Qt anarc_hy uaually. -~isted~i even in-·good. tt~e~ 
.. 
· A thi~ ~a
1
ctor involved in the intriguing negot:1a tions with 
225 H,!1Dter Miller, o;e oi t. , Vol. VII, PP,- 79~005. 
· 226 -Ibid., Vol. VII·, pp. 947-1030. 
_ . ; , . ...._. ..~ -.. .. ,. .- ....... ~ 
_. rf!Jt .... ~ ""'~.,- ......................... ~ ~~~ fft'.:IM'W £;P.iZ'a ........... ,.. ~t ,.e. ··-
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227 Mer~h~ndise ~~ported to end imported from ~Asia ba-twe~n 1621 and 1660. J,Jxports rose from $1, ~77 ,ooo 1!:l 1!3?i:. _ . t,l> ·· iB-; 100 ooo- uy 1860; · · Iinport s ·-··ro s·e · rrom -$fi; 324, oOo in ~ , a~, +"' Al.)n 1;>,zn nnr. "'-·~ ,~.:?-~ '!'.!:-..+~~ ~~!""'·""'··"""'::. -~:!:-.=-:. .. ""?.".,.--~ ·-"'":- ~~---: ...... , --- v.;....;.;, ... vv,vV-V ..;;, .i..vt..rve . • ,vv~; ~ .1.u~ov J..&.5t.1 .. Q1w etLC .1C.X.-
·Asia, ho\vever, most of the American t:t'atje ciu.I'!I!&-·-those·yea~s 
'· sbo,vn, V!E!S with Japan and China. 
- ·· · v.s~ Dep~rtment of Commerce, Historical Statistics or the Unite-d States, .1?89-1945, . (lVasliington,· G6vernni-eift~ Pr!-i1ffng 
·,cltfice' !9491, p. 251 •. -
. . 






•· - ... 
:,.-r::·.,. .. 
.. 
• ' .. 'I' ';.'>,:-l • 
. ,.,.,;. 
Latin .Amerioans was the strongly entren,hed Brit-ish in th• 
~ 
, ;.p: ~:~·Bay Island-s Colony, the Mosqui~~ Protectorate, and on maey 
-~ ,:, 
•' . 
. . . ,,;." 
.,.;, 
, small islands in the Caribbean S~a. ·. (See· map on page 45·.) 
The United St~tes under president Buchanan's administra-
- - -~~------ ~ ---,~---
- - - - . --··- --- -- -- -- - ----- ----- ---
tion had no vii-sh to control the internal concerns of the · 
Oentra11'-A1nerican Republics or to seek exclusive advantages. 
At the same time it was no·t desirous ·tor the United States· 
··" , · to pem.it-- ~DY toreig:ri· powe·r. t;o utilize the frequent t~rmoil 
"" -




- -- ... -
.... ···- -·--··- -..-:----:: 









occupying any of -the Iatln _Amerieen Republics. one of . ------ __ -----~------------- _ ---- --• __ • --- _ _ _ _ 
__ . _9_ 
.... ·- -·--· .- .,.-----·--'-·--·--'-·::---· --.- ··-·-· ·--• .,.,. .. _ -------·-·--·-------- ... ___ .. __ ··-·-"·· -···---·---··-- ---·L---·--··--·-·----···-·----------------~----- ----·----,-----------------------
{I • 
-
President ·Buchanan's objecti•es in pa.rtic_ular was to amplity 
· -the Clayton-J:iulwer ·rreaty _in, 11ne w~th_0ur ili'l;erpretation to · 
.atop any .further enoroa·cbment by the. British. in Central 
,. 
---------·1mer1ca··- ----- --------------------------------·-~- ------"------------------------------------------ ·. ---------- · ---·----------- · ______ -----~---·---------------------------
• • 
1!1he Bay Islands in the uult. ot Hondura_s bad beeu seized 
" 
' " 
by Great Britain a~ter they- --had signed the .ClaytG!l-Bu~lwe.i: --------- ··----------·--·---
Treaty, and we righteously contested such a bra~en violation 
-·------·-----· -· .. 
of the Treaty. Britaircls act of forming· those Islands into 
·.· a tortitied colony lad to further protest from the United 
States. To ottset thes~ moves by England, the United States 
. . 
.~. 
emphasized tha-t· its general intent was to see all 1$Jtbm1al) ~ •!"'11111 - ~· ~-- ., .. Aot,,. ...: ... ., •• , ... ,..._ ... ~ •• .,... ~ ~ -~-=.. _,,,_..,..._ ~ -- .... ,.... ~ .... Ge ~- .,..~ \. ~..., •• ...- ...... r. • ..... ..- ........ -
. : ~-.:..~----:=------ail -foreign powers; at1· stipulated ·-1n_ ~ll~ ~~~-to;n-Bu~"'~-~ ... ___________ .... _ .... __ -: ....... . 
Tr~ty ot April 19, 1850. · 228 
- . -
--
- - - -- - ----· -·-- ·-· .... ·-·- - -···~-- ., .. ~ ·- , ... 
.. ,,, 
--
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. 
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I j 
,. 
. .. ..:. 
. The us• a~d maintenanc• ot all transit- routes· were to be· 
secured tor the ~qua.l adva.ntages ot- all nations. 229 




-- ------- ---· -----~~---in Nica1:agua, the United Statas desired that: ~ 
----~--- -
t . 
- ··----- . - ~.. . . - . - • @ O ~his important passage · shall not b~ inter-~' . . -
rupted by the civil wars and revoluti_onary outbre·aks 
which ·have so frequently ooourred in that region ••• 
• The Government of the' United States· expects no more than this and they ·will: .. not be satisfied \Vith less. 
<1 'I1hey \Vould not if they could, derive any advantage from "the Nicaragua· Cana.l not common to the rest of 
the wor.ld. Its ·-neutra1ity and protection for the . 
common use of all nations is. their only object o 230 









in the President's.inability to carry on a realistic diplo-
naoy wherein the,rights and properiy ot American nationals 
in foreign lands could be protected. President Buchanan 
' 
-~·-
alluded to _~his we~ne~_s ____ 1n_ hi.s ___ "Second __ Annual __ Messa_ge __ to ________ _ 
. ~~-
Congress" .,in 1858 and again in a me'ssage on February 18, 
1859 1• 231 The Presiden.t. cl.aimed that the executive had no 
--··· -- ______ .,.. -· --·""--·--·-------'--~-------------
.., 
'<'' 
~utho:rity to use force as ~ meane f P:r obt~1n1ng :lmm_ea1.ate_ 
$ . 
redress for outrages on American~ and t'heir, property. 
~- . 
Yfhereas the executives ~t Great Britain and France i 
4. 
"possessing th-a war 11Bkiug power" to do so could act quickly 
' 229 .Ibi4~.-Vol~ II. v~ 375.a 
. . -
23.0 . John B. Moore V/orks· ot James Buchanan, (Philadel-phia, .1. B. 1,i'Ppincoti co\rnt; !9ll"J ,'Vor;· x; p. 259. . , 
• i ,._ 
_ 231 Ja1:11es D. B~chardson, op cit., Vol. VII, pp. 3044-
~045 ' • 3047 -3048. ... 
C 
.,,,,,,,,,, ..... ,, 
' . 
... 
' .. ,.' ,,, 
,,,,,, 
. "'. . .. -,;.J::h· ~- .,,,. ' 
·------.-----· ··-
'6ir .... ., .... •(•.'' • 
- . .:. 
.. 
to settle c11·sputes. at the_ time ot their oocurrenoe. -232 
It Preside~t Bqobanan bad such power he could use it as a 
\ · threating-"d-evice -or to send a military force _t:0 act as 
pol.iceman~ until I!eparations we:ce obtainedo Thus, Presid~nt \ 
41" ·' • 
-
.. 
-------------------e--------=Tomas Martinez ___ of Nioar.e.gua __ -c_ou~~t_Jle l)!l_nished for .g1µl ii.-ying , 
" .... ' 
. 
. the Cass-Yresarri Treaty after he-bad already appro~ed 
·, it. 233 In.place of the treaty with the United States, 
,• 
President Martinez negotiated-the "Traite du Transit" on 
. 
. \ '. ~ 
_ April 12, 1859, with Felix Belly an agent for Fra.noe. 234: 
This intrigue v1as very disturbing and its conception was 
. ~ 
----~--- blamed on the.. __ French~ ____ Fe_lix __ Belly. __ In a letter to Lord I 
-'I 
~ Clarendon, President Buchanan wrote of Felix Belly: b 
The little Fre.~ohman although repudiated by his Government has made. these ~llJ ~o~e. ~e,~iev~ that he 
. is going to dig a snip cs.na""l. Io·r -1lhe.m bet\veen. . ..o.oeau-----------------a _____________ -__ . ":_ ____ .fllld---eeean-,·· a--worlrwh"tcn a.n-tlie·-~money in Paris could 
--· not accompli.sbo His plan is a subject of ridicule among capitalists both in England and th.:is country; but the J:Iicaraguans venerate him as a pe:rfect 
. _________________________________ prodigy°" .. 235 -
·· ··-
.. - - ... 
As none of the great powers made any het.\dway in securing 
a sa~e and operativ~ transit across any of the isthmuses, 
,, 
. they ·shifted their efforts to more feasible proJeots. Th• 
French eyed Mexico, while Gr~t Britain and the Unit•4 
~14., 'fol. VII, PP• 5069-3070; 





. 234 Felix Belly, A Travers L 'Amerigu! Centrale, l Jar is, Librairie de ·1er Suisse Romande,1867), Vol. ff 1 pp. 470-i:7~. 




--•···-a-.··• • .,_, ··• •-••"• -·;;.·-···-··• ••• 
,., 
~. .:. 
. _. - •. 
. 
. 
. States-deployed ·~hei~ envoys to brins in-to alignnient their 
. 11 
opposite. c~nstructions or the Cl~yton-Bulwe~ Treaty. . To 
bring a bout this. alignment, the British reverted to some psy-- ( ·-· . . 
.. 
,/ 
. ~ . .:.,. .,___.. I 
, 
chological diplomacy. by eelecting an envoy who had an Amirr.;.. ·· 
• i --
' --.- -- -.. ----- tcan wife O 
• ' ' ' •' 
- • .•, • \' ·: 1 ' I' ' ·-, 
• 
- ... ~ ~ 
·,--4.:,, ') ,. 11 '· . :---·~ Lord Clarendon as a result o:r the aoove .maneuver--- --------=~ --. ':,.. 
~---~~--fiiSU1i181--t-.l-A-1eG-ted--Si-r-\Vi-l-liam-Ousely· as the new~.B-ritisb ,minister .to- .. -. . . 
. ,· .,.· ·. . 
. •, ' 
--~ 
., 
Nicara~. Sir· \Villiam Ousely·•s t~sk was twofold; Q!Std.~st,:be-
ing mJ.n1ster to Nicaragua he was ·to~.execut_e the Clayton-
Bu~weP · TNaty in .11-ne wi t-h tlle in-t-erpreta~ion or said tre'1tY _ ~---~--~-
.~ 
. -- ~-- -- --• ---·-·- .. -- --by -the- :iJnit~ S-tate-s government i 2-56 
In spit;e of delays and parries by both s~~es, Britain 
tinall 
ious friction. 
_fhis settlement was accomplis;tie~ through 
:t;reaties negotiated byBritain with Nicaragua, Honduras, and 
Guatemala in 1859 and 1860. 237 
.. - --- --~·- ... ----·- -· . ·-- -
-·- ---------------
- -- - - - - -- - --
- -,e::t - ~: :: --It President -James Buchanan could have been es· successful 
. 
. 
.. in his n·egotiations with Mexico as he· had been wit_h · JaJ)8.n·, -
China, .and· EJ1gland, perhaps h'e would occupy a mo-re tavorable 
...__ . 
--
l _·niche in· ~istory. However, as we shall see, American nego- . 
:... tiations with Mexico -·were ot no avail; and no real. gains were 
mad.e during James Buchanan's presidency. 
. ............. "' Id .•. ·.:;o. 
..,. 
. 236_ . A. w. ward, The Cambridse Jiisto:7 et. Brit~~h ·Fore-ip Policy, (·London, Cambrld_~e Unlver~Ity Press, 1923), voI. ·. ff,. p. 2'78. · 
_ . 
--
237 Ibid., Vol, II, ·.,p·. 278 • 
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obtain oontrol over th~ ·possible. transit rout•s· 1n-tbat 
·oountry!i . In doing so, the Pres1d!nt focused his atte~tion 
OD Mexico tor three very good r.ea sons;·,.·· · ( 1) The" United 
. I 
• l,,-:'.:,.1,-,.,,...'"~:. States ought ···t-~have/ all possible intero-ceanic routes, 
especially the t 1ehuantepeo Narrov,s. .(2} To reassert the 
principles laid. down in the Ji!onroe DoctrJ.ne and to· keep 
-~ 
-- torelgn-powers ~r-rom~lnterfering in the attairs ot an 




··1 - . 
\ 
i .. -· 
' 
---door neighbor - i~exico. (3) To obtain territorial cession., 
~ ot the sparsely settled regions in northern Mexico and 
u 
therein control the Nogales to Guam.as transit to C8litorn1a 






 ' _ _:___• -'-,,--------In the Treatj ____ o_f-fB46-w!tii-Ne~-·-.g.~aiia-da_.~ the ___ Unitecl States 
. 
·- - - - - -- -- - -




·---------~- - --~ - - - ·-
. . . ., . . . ~ 
·t.-:i .... -.·•\•··· 
acquired a route .across the Isthmus of Panama in return tor 
a guarantee that the United States ·would protect the- _ . -----·--------------, ,,, 
neutra_li.ty and ~9vereignty of New Granada against foreign 
powers. 238 Although a railroad was bullt across the·· 
' 
.__#. 
Isthmus ot Panama, it was ot little value ·tc;, the U~ited 
States in 1846. Perhaps · a route _o l~s~r to h<>me wou)4 b~ 
more advantageous to United States commerce and security. 
In the Gadsden Treaty ot 1853, the United Sta_tes~·acquired 
a vague right to the transit across the Isthmus 








.. :: '·,·· l, 
.. .:: .. -. .,{ ·. .... 
... ......._, !'.:,,.'\"l,:11f' 
., 
' 
ticient authority ·to provide sate :passage ~nd :construction 
of a· canal ·o_r provide for some other means ot ·transports-· 
" 
ti 
tton. 239 Bec~use of inadequa-te sat'e~uards a new treaty 
was proposed on July 17, 1857, -1n which the United ~tates 
woµld heve."expressed cession of the right of transit across 
;. t 
. the Isthmus." · This tra-nsi t was "to be us-ed a~d -enj07ecl in 
'"-···; ._ 
The view was pushed -that the United States did not "!int thie 
.sole~y for itself, but'for -"all nations." One of the p~o-
posed articles was to insure that" a perfect equality of 
t.lle citizens and subjects of all na~i()lls with. the -Gi-tiz-ens 




any other means or communication across the Isthmus." ._2_4_0 _____ --.------11 _______ 
Secreta-ry ·ot Stifte Lewis Cass, c·ommenting on the above to 
the American Minister to Mexico, John Forsyth, stated: 
-------------------------------- ·- ' ----·-~-----
••• the period has passed when restrictions ·or 
any kind upon such a~thoroughfare can be patiently 
tolerated for the benefit of one nat1cn to the pre-judice of the resto The practice of modern commer-
cial nations based upon th~_soundest policy repuil!! 
diates the idea that disorimination shall be made in 
favor of any particular nation on the great avenues 
of international comm~rce •••• 241 
J.t-inister Joh·n Forsyth, evidently was to base his diplo-





· . 2~e/ _ijunter ·Miller, ~ --~tj. , Vol. VI, pp. 380-301. 
. . 240 4\tillia~ R. Manning, ed., ··n1plomatic Cor~esnondence 
ot the United ~tates, (Washington,· carne-gle Endo-wment ror 
liiternational Peace, 1936), Vol. IX, p._ 2310 . 
241. Ibid., Vol. IX,. p. 231. 
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·:·:_····:,··.·-,· .. -· 
,.-4 
~- ---~- - ~ ~-~·~--~-~--·~-----'---------------' ----. ----
'. 
-~'.~ 
government. In addition th•r Amerioan envoy was to obtain ·1 -
., 
. . ,Jt~ - --; 
•. . r I 
.. , 
.· the _right to .intervene and give protection· to the oons~_~c- ,. 
·\. ... tion ot &U1' route upon the failure ot the Mexican gover·nment·- '-. ·-: ·: · .· :· 
to do so and ·to intervene at any. time to enforce peaceful 
"" ,, 
transits over the route. 242 Anyone familiar with,Mexioan ,, :!-
.. • • 
' . .. . ' _}7~;::y·,,.,,_~:,_ • - .- . ·- . . . 
- ---=-~------~-=-->~---so1re[l)~en~·~~, -especially in the 1800~s, could eaesily 
~-ii . ·_ -- -- . -- '.- . -~~·. 
---~-- -- - -· - --· und-~rs-tand- why su·oh lin agreement would b~ a must. It riot, -
·'· 
--·- -'-'-·--.; -·· -- -· ,,..__,,.~,,------:,,·~ 
who would invest :their money in· ·11 transit .across_ Mexico? 
. - -- -- ·-
·-·- .- . -·- --- -··· ---·,----. -----., In _dealing with the Mexicans, Minister Forsyth believed 
'the negotiations· to be -uh'opeless from the beginning" and 
. complained of bein~ placed "in an untenable position." 
Secretary of State Le\vis Cass· ill tu:r;1l reprimanded Forsyth 
---'-----~.:___!~~~~~~=-WE..!W-.. o .present the dratted. t::eaty to 
Mexico. 243 Following this setback, Minieter Forsyth was 
' 
_,.._...., __ . ----~-' -------· -
/ 
unable to make any further progress because a~other 
·revolution broke ~ut in 11:exico, late in 1857, when General 




. . ., 
overthrown by General Felix Zuloaga. 244 General--Zuloaga 
.. 
in turn was ei:pelled by ueneral Miramon. However, this was 
not to the liking ot all Mexicans, ·so a General Benito 
Julrez established his own revolutionarf movement in Veracruz. 
. . ._. .. 
·"" ..... , ............... ~ _.,,.,,...-. .... 
24~ ·rw.4., Vo~. IX, P• 245. 
243 William L-. Robertson., Histo;y ot 1!1! Latin ~erican Nations, (Ne1.v York, Appleton & Oom_pany, l92Bl, P• 490. 
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··~ .. -... --· 
............ 
This bloody civil war continued· ·unabated until la":te in,D•c-..~~f~l · 
., 
eniber, 1860. 245 \ 
- During this most re.cent civil war diplomatic relations 
" . 
with Mexico were interrupted as President James B~chanan 
ordered the American envoy.· to leave Mexico· City. The Pres-_ 
- . ./ 
!dent took this action, becau·se the Mexican Government had 
-. 
- - ---· - - -- ----~~- -·~____.._. 
-- - -
---- -- -- -
-- - ---- -
~---~ ~,..._,...-,.,=.- ··-~·--- ·-,-· ------,-- -------·· ' 
· willfully neglected the niceties of· diplomacy, violated the 
ti'eaties which existed between the two countries, and offer-
ed no sincere redress ~to· the Americans , for their pro-party 
~· 
.~~~~oases and physi'cal sufferings as a result of ~he civil 
strife. 246 \, 
( President Buchanan professed to hope this a·ct---;,.bt with-
,~ drawing .the American envoy might force General Miramon to~ 
' 
-retrain from further insults and violence towards Americans. 
But ··it· did not. The Presiden.t- in his "Third Annu~l Mess$.ge" 
-·----~-----····- - --~--~ -· -- ·--- -
t-------- -----~ ----..... ------- ·--···---~-~- ~--=--=-- .. ____ , 
on December l~f, 1859, iritormed Congress tllat: 
Murders of a still more atrocious character have - •· I 
.. been committed i.n the ver-1 h~art of Mexico, under the 
autho-rity df Miramon's Governmept, during the present 
yearo Some of tl!.ese were only worthy of a barbarous 
age, and if they had not been clearly proven would 
have seemed impossible in -a country which claimed to 
be civilizedo Of this descript;ion was· the brut~l 
massacre in April last, by order of General Marquez, 
of three American physicians who v1ere seized in a hos-
---~t!a~~!g ~~11t-ft'~pawh;!~e:~~*~l~Mb~: ~~ia:t~:5:~s~;t\h_--a,.~ 
• • 
-- .. ' 
245, Ibid.·, pp. 49-492. 
,, 














. : ~ 
-~ 
-out ·crime;. were hurried away to speedy. execution. • •• 247 
. ~-
. - The Mexican CivU War 8td its 1nh8ient civU·-strite ... 
. continued without success tor either opponent. This, made 
diplomatic relations. even mor:e complicated because the 
_t ' 
·'{ 
. ~ ---·--·~ -~ 
-
' 
United ~tates did not know v1bo might win and therefore could 
• --·--. -.-:,:c_.:. .. , __ .. • .••. ---· 
. ______ , --- not logically select one· side or the other to do business 
.. 
·~ 




·contact with Mexioo, President· Buchanan on December 2'1, 
'---~ ;:'35e, sent Willi~~ M. Cburchivell ·ot Tennessee as a spec-ial 
,-:,_,agent to investig~te the conditions of parties and factions 
J.n Mexico and the prospects ot the belligerents. Because ot 
. 
~ ' the- f-avora~le· report t~om· William M. Churchwell, the 
• j President appo~nted Robert M. Mclane ~r Mar.yland .. _as _!tl!A,h~•L-.,AlnUililei.ai":------~---
American envoy to Mexico~ In March ot 1859, Robert M. 




-government or President Benito Juarez, or that government 
-
-~ 
"which exercises generll authority over the country, and is 
likely to maintain itself~-_._ •----'~~- 248 \. 
' However, if the Juarez faction prevailed, then it might 
be expected that that governme~t would be more amicable 
towards the United Stat es. It this expectation did not come 
--·---·- -------------
••• ~ -~ ........ of .... -4~ 
.• .,.~~ ..... ~ ............ .....-. 
· to p8.SS th0n· President BuoharJ1n ·dcclar0d; ~ I 
- 24'1 °James D. liicha.rdson, !rtess~r!ies and Ea.pet-s E£_ the 
· Pre$idents, (Ne¥1 York, Bureau ~fNffiona:C t:lterature, l897), 




2•e William R. Manning,- OJ? cit., Vol., 1x·, pp.· 256-~7. 
··, 
I 1 . 
·~1 . • 






I should at once have. recormnended to_,_ Congres·s to grant the necessary power to 1ihe President to take r= possession or a surl~ioient portion of the remote and 
·-~ ..... 
- - - ·~·. 
... :. 
unse __ ttled te7:ri~ory of' Mexico., to be held-in p;edge , .,;. :j.):,,j.>,; !, .... until our inJ ur1es shall be redressied ,\ an:¢2. 9ur , J'US1} i· \ ,." \ ,:C'· 1 ···· .,i. ·.~ '.i; .. , :fi{ demands be sa tist'ied" "\,.we have already exhausted . · · 
every milder means of ·obtaining justice o · In su.~h a . !t_ ~ 
. I case this remedy· of reprisals is recognized bY,.' the law of nations, not· only as-just· in itself, but as a 
means of preventing- actual war. 249 
.. 
T~eretore ;· in an effort ~o sate guard American rit!>hts, Pres-
.-, ' 
ident Buchanan wanted Congre.~.s to give him the authori.ty to 
ass~e a protectorate over the Mexican States of "Chihuahua 
- - ·-·· --·--··-- ---····· -·;;-••-··-·~·-··-·-- ,- - -- --
-and Sono-ra• in northern Mexico. {Se~ ~p- on -page . es.·) 250 
' \ 
1o Meanwhile on Aprll 7, 1859, the new American envoy to 
... : .... .,...:. 
.. 
-------------·--------- ~---Me~ico, Rebert M.- Mc-lane--, being pi-u(leqt or--the trust-- invest-
ed in him, recognized' the· government o.r President Benito 
----------------------------, 
-- Juarez, as exerci.s1ng the most constituti~nal.. authority. .On 
.. the above. date Robert ii. AicLane,. made his choicfi9 official 
w-nen he "~esented, bis credentiars to i,r-esia.ent Julrez." 251 
-- . 
· .. 
Following the above act, the new American envoy to Mexico 
was soon reminded of the views and manners with which he was 
-t0 proceed in negotiatiilg w~h the Jiu(rez,Gove~nment. -- As 
-
~. . ~ . 
. stated in the oorrespondenee ···or his predee~scr, Mini.st er 
. 
Mclane was dlrected to secure "a right ot· way across the ( 
/ /'. . 
. .. 
____ ... ____ 2~_? . Jol!:Q .~~ ¥o?re, wd:~ E.! Jam6ii Bueha~n, {Ph-iladel-
, -- ·. phia, J.- B. Lippi·ncott·c@npany, 19-if), voI. X,=~.~~----, 
2·50 James b. Ri.ohardson, 012 cit., Vol •. VII, p. 3099. 
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--- . .. . ·--~---·- .. ·--
. .. 
. 
tepec·,'.with power_ in the United States to land troops, it 
necessary, in order to make these trans! ts secure. • • · • 252. 
\~ 
"' It is evident trom the diploma-t-ie oorresp~ndence involved)-




~~~--· -·· _.. -~-~-~---
, ., 
110 more anxious than any of. .the previous Mexican governments. 
1 
to cede territory or yield so~eretgn rights. To sum up ' .. 
these pre~ent negotiations, it can, be stated that the United 
•, r ,-t, • 
States refused to cede. 11·the ~i~t • ~ · , 9f t; :J.'Et1J.Q.t:r11'lg 
(< 
, protecti.o~," in case ot "emergency to the t'ransi ts • • • 
proposed;" a~d the Jua~ez government retuseg_t·o __ conolud-e a 
--~ -------- - ---- --~ - . ----- -- -·-· -··---::··.. ;-::.,--,...~-~----·-·-·-·--··---~ -
--------
treaty. 253 
________ As this "peac.efl~l "· d1plo:ma.~-~aile4-t-o-bring-a-bout---_ 
{ 
concrete results, President James Buchanan began to ponder 
0 
' 
.~he feasibility ot armed intervention. 
·" . ~- ·--- .. -----~ ~ --~-. ·---
.. -~ 
,- ... .,_ ... ,441. jf/t 
r· believed this: 
Would remov-e from us the danger .ot a ·toreign war in 
support of the Monroe Doctrine against anY\European 
nation i1hich might -.be- tempted by the distnl'(lted · 
. conditions of the Mexican Republic to interfers 
ro·rcibly in itis internal affairs under the pretext· ot 
·restoring peace and ordero 254 
~ 





. - . _.. a ti .. ,.,.. . ~ .... .-:~11 ,,. • .-i; -. .... .._ ,,_ 'I" - *'·· ln ·S;~,~~~*1.wg"9 illvt:l"Ventiuu "o~C'dE,,.part•c)r~"G'lie ... Dited ~ta teS • .. 
G. 
In his 9 Third Annual Messagen to Congress on Deo~ber · 19, 
.. 
-· 
252 William Ro ~nning, OJ? cit., Vol. IX, ··p. 258 .. 
-255 . Ibid.·, Volo- IX, p.;~ 276. 
j,, 
254 John B. Moore, Works of James Buchanan, (Philadel-phia, J.B. L1pp1ncott·company";,1.9l!J, Voi.1XII, p. 249. 
'105 
,-..-:---- , .. ~- . " '._ ... -~~-
''· 
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.• '-. -* 1-.•• 
. ' 
' . . . "'i ,., ' 
_ _:_~-----·-··--··------ _________ .: ... --- .. -·----· t--------·-· ... -·----- _____ ____._ ------ ---
---·-----· ---------..-··--,--. - - -.-------··---·--
·----~-- _,. ~·· -- -
I .... "' 
-1859, the Presid,nt asked Congress to· grant powe·rs to be 
used •·. • •. • under suoh conditions as they may deem · 
)• 
expedient,·'.·~· • •" by resorting to milit~ry 1,ntervention ·to 
occupy r ..iexican territory, n. • • for the purpose of 
. . 
.r 
·obtai~ing indemnitf fo3;· t};l_e. ~@t· and_ security_ tor. the--~--------~-::__:______,.,_ ___ ___ 
F' •· 
: - future." · Perhaps such mea·sures would be at. varianc~ with 
_more peaceful means ot not· taking part in the problems of. 
other nation's internal attairs. President Buchanan claimed 
I 
. that this case warra·n ted "an exceptiono n Mexico \Vas torn by 
civil strife and civil war, over which none of the bellig-
lr' 
erents ·exercise~ a:gy ·g~g:ree ot authority. l3es.ides, the-




commerctal.17, ·and po11ti0811y, than any other nation," 
involved in )4exioo's civil attairs. Because ot Mexico's 
•«tstracted condition, •• ·• it would not be surprising . 
should some other nat;_on undertake the task, and thus toroe 
us to interfe·re at last, under circumstances of increased' 
d1tt1culty, tor tne _maintenance ot our established policy." 
_, ' 
'l'herefore, the only recourse open to the American gov<:3rnment 
~s by intervention to protect its complex inte~ests. /255 
, during i;jle 1059-1860, sessi~n .because this' was a time w.q_,n 
-- .- doines""t"io lssues centered on the slavery question. The.-e.fore 
------·----·-- --;-... ----·---------- - - -- -- --- ---~- - -
.; . 
. . . 
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. · ~e$1dent James Buchanan •s dip1omat1c aedicine .for the, "Me~~ 
-· 
· ican Disease" went untried as a- possib~e c,;.re to Anglo-
Mexican ills. • r 0 
• 
.>:-, Falling to sec'\lre · auth~riza-tion tram_ Gongress to send a 





-·---' •• , .. ,··-·.,-.-.·.~·------"•• -~--~~•-•-·••--" --·--•-·--- ••••• , --·-·"··'·•-•-----~,-•.-•-' ·--·-·,.-., •.. , •• -,c_· ••• cc ••• ·--•••'-'•·-----<-:"'""""""-•<.-
; ' . 
·. sort· arra.nged tor a treaty -~th the ~uarez Governme~t, hop. 
~ 
. ~ ~ . - · ing thereby to obtain a redress ot .wrongs -done ~o Ame-r:ioans 
{. 
:ancl ts p-revent intervention by a Europea11 ·po~ier. On Dec- . · 
~mber ,]4~--1859; the American minls ter, Robert 11. McI.ane, 
signed a "Treaty of Transit and Commerce" with Mexico.· The 
. \ 
,_, :-·-, 
j .~ ';, 
~":-:-~~:::: 
' ' 
- - ------· ----- -=-------
.. -- ····--- --- - --·· . --
- -- -· 
' 
-- -· ·····-----·----------- ----···---------treaty · offered -the United atates distinct benefits by. guaran-
teeing possession and unrestricted use ot the Tehuante~c 
--~-----~- -- --- -- -- --- --- -----
--------------------- --
----- --------------------- ---
transit. ·· By vesting in the United States conunercial and 
6 
territoriai rights w~ich we were obligated to defend, Pres-
-- --------;:--"-- -------------. -· _______________ .. __ fd-ent s,icnan.an t11,fs maneuvered to prevent any foreign pow.er -
·\ 
l trom_ occupying Mexi~o. 256 
The President sent the 1;~-~~~1 _J;o ·t-he s_,.11.a.te f~r rat.1.fina~ 
tion and by May 26, 1860, it had not been act,~upon by the 
·Senate. 257 · The Jua~ez Government ~s left ~ ·tight, only· ,--~-
,tto be sub)U6&~ed by the. Fren~h, · who occupied Mexico Oit7 _ia -· 
.J'une ot 1863. - 258 
....,. .......... ~,,,..  ._.._ • --'* . ··--·- ...... -- ........ ..,, ;JJf§_;r .............. or __ ,. ....,.--
-~ ----~ --~- -- ---- -
--"-,.,..D• ••- ~~- - ZfP""'•-· 
-25&- William a. Manning·., op cit., Vol.._ IX,- pp. 113~2-ll~l. 
obi'• .• 
- ' 258 \Villiam L. Robertson, Historz .SJ! the Latin American 
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and, thus took· 1:fttle · t:ptere-st in t!exico... Congress 
Pre$1dent Buchanan's effort~ to tie cai ifornia to 
. . 
L~.~~~~~~~~~-~=-~-~---~-.~-~~--c-~...:...:__~----.---~---=.:.:.-~-~-.-.:._~----:---~~:-~-~~~~~~~ 
·-·------ ··:·--·'·-~. ·• :--sit. In defeating ~!J.e above moves of the President, 9on~ . 
•... - .. · .. -~-- . ·-- .. - .. '.~ :~]}, 
~ess also lost ml!9h ·valuable trade tor ''the Unit.ad States -fn 
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-=--. ~·----.---~-----------·--~-··-~--,-------------BIOGRAPHICAL. SKETCH O'.F THE AUTHOR .· 
. . 
' ""' WiU~ _·hankiin All_en, a M ti~e · ot_ State College, ~nn- . · 
.~ .· ''.1,) 
• 
. ...... 
· ~yl .,iania , was born __ August 7 , . 1926 ·, the s,.on of James ElwC'od 
~and Alice (Davis) Allen. After graduating from State 
. 
. 
_ College High S.chool in-1944·~ ne volunteered tor the draft 
- -- -----· - -
-~------~------ -~-~--+r---~ana---iWSS indu·cted into the;· intantry ot the United States·· . 
.- -- - ----- -__ :_ ____ -- ------ Army • 
-~ 
' 
. Hie military career spanned World war Ir," Ita1Jan-Yugo!l9 
slav Guerrilla War, ·Greek-Yugoslav Guerrilla War, f!:nd .. the · 
_____ ---------~-------- Korean-·wa-r-,----wiin:··s·ome peaceful interludes. "During,,,,this time 
he ·rose trom ·an infantry private to secretary_ of the General 
I I 
-Staff in the 'I'RUS~ command. h In September of 194?, he was 
0 
L-~-----a-s~Utt,c-t-·to the Iuternattonal M111taey ·'frib\ina·I,--Nuremourg, ·· 
' 
-
,:., ... ; 
,_' 
Germany. While there hf!. ·became Ustoricai legal documenta~ 
' ~~ 




was chief prosecutor for t-he Allies. ·After completion ot 
the major war· crime- trials he--aW8S transferred to the United 
r 
.. 
·---------·----- ·-· -·-·-- - -··---.-· -· ------·----- ------------------·--·'"···---------------·--~---
- -- -- . ·- -- - --·--··· - ---- ---··· 
-- ---... --- ______ .. - S~s ·ro'r: -slx- months special training. When this special ,. 
" 
"" , •• b,i ,.. - .. 
training was finished he· was asf3ign,d to the TB.DST command 
in Trieste. 
• • • 
.. .,.._ .. _ .. ~ :- . - . 
~•, ;,..~ ~~.\ .1 ~: • • ...- ). v.a. · J.~ .Lo-:, t,e, • 
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-.,~ 4,& IN• ...,. - ... 
.. ~--· t .. 
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------~~----· -----·-·--------,-------------
____ .:_____ ·----------·--"---,le-·"·----.. ~-------::---------------.. ·--:--==~-----=-::·-=:::-:-.:-... ------.. -_-__ -_ -~---~--
•Note: 'l'RYS'l1. ___ this JIOM.. su.nd.a tor ~ie&te United S-ta-t-ea-
.!roops. 
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Upon ,the close of his militar-, career ha v1at1 admi~te~, a·s 
--·------.----a · student in Septe_l!!be:t:_gf~l95-l~j;~o l'i'l'a@in. a~ ~!=-=--' ~-·.--~== 
-- ------- --- - -------- - -- ~----------~ ---- --- - - - -- .. ---- - __ _. _____ - ------- ··--
- ·-----·-~,--. -------·-··- - ---·-----· 
l -~---_::_-~~---:---:-:-:---:-:· --•• c-----~~ ... . . .. f . . 
:...:; .-· .. ~- . .. . ~-' _, . --:.·· •.•.· . 
Oo~lege in ~naa-ste~~ Pennsylva~ia ;· Follo·<t1~ng his 
.,,,. 
· .. --------
,;,, ;_ .• .: .. _.:..,~..--,,...-..,:..;"""'1¢.f.~V""--~~ - 0 .. \ i. 
-,- ·--···-. 
tho latter institution in-:June . graduation· from-
·of 1_958-
- ... . . . ' 
h• enrolled in the Grad'1$te School of .riehigh university. 
" 
•; Whe~eupon, ·ne pursued -~ course of stud"ies leading towards 
a· Master•s Degree in History of which- the foregoing thesi.s· 
--· ~·--··- is the result.,, 
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